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Will give a public hearing In its room at the
House In Augusta as follows:
Thursday, February 25, 1897, at 2 o cloch
X ol
p, m. An act t© provide for the retiremen
officers of the city of Portlahd or

SLEEP

police

An&ct to extend the rights and privileges ol
the Underwood
ge

The

big

State

College

The Committee on Judiciary
will give a public hearing in its room at th*
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An act authorizing

FIGHT WILL BE ON

the united Indurated Fibre Company of Nev
Jersey to generate and supply compressed
air and electrical power.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secy.
dtd

The Committee on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at th<
State Hous^in Augusta,
On Friday, Feb. 2G. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. ra.
an act relating to the Maine Eye and Ear In
W. J. KNOWlTON, Sec’y.
flrm&ry.
feb6td

The Committee

on

bath
And rest for tired mothers in a warm
•with Cutiousa Soap, and a single application
skin cure.
of Coticcba (ointment), the great
relief,
Cctiodra Remedies afford instant
dnoand point to a speedy cure of torturing,
bleedfiguring, humiliating, itching, burning,
humor*,
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp
with loss of hair, when all else fails.
..

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25
1897, at 2 o’clock; p. m. An act to lncorpor
ate the Northern Development and Manu-

facturing Company.
Friday, March 5, 1897,
an

m.,

act

to

amend

at 2 o’clock,
act entitled

an

W.

J. KNOWLTON, Secy.

dtd

febl3

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, MarcL
10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An additional to
and to extend the charter of the Cumberland
make Pride’s Bridge across the
River, in the County ol Cumberland, county bridge.
feb20dtd
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
An act to

Presumpscot
a

The Committee

on

Hospital.

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

feD20dW

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. March 9
1897. at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Chas. F.
Libby and others for a Dw empowering the
t ity of Portland
to retire members of the
Fire Department on half pay.
feb20dtd
W. J. KNOWLTON. bec’y.

The Committee

on

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5,
1897 at 2 o’clock p. m. An act to establish
the Maine Polycllues.
Au act relating tol corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 8,1897 at 2 o'clock p. m.
An act relating to the amount of baggage to be
carried by Railroad Corporations for each person purchasing a first ciass ticket.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
dtd
feblo

The Committee

on

Towns

will give a public hearing on the petition asking
that a part of Deering be set off of Deering and
Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24,

annexed to
2 p. m.

M. A. AUSTIN,
'Sec. Com. on Towns.
feb6dtd

Legal Affairs

Saccarappa Aqueduct Company.
On Thursday,
February 25, 1897, at 2
o’clock, P. M., on an Act to preserve the
purity of public water supplies.
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y,
feb!2dtd
Affairs

Banking

GEO. M. CURRIER, Sec’y.

feb20dtd

The Committee

on

and

Telegraphs

Railroads,
Expresses

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners'office at Augusta as follows:
o clock
Wednesday. February 24, 1897, at
p. m., on anactto incorporate the Eastport
Street Railway.
p, m.
Wednesday. Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
Portland Bauroad
on an act. relating to the

Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897,

o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend an act relating to the charter of the Pemaqutd, Damarlscotta and New
Castle Railroad Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend the charter of the Kennebago Railroad Company.
JOHN M. KALER, Seo’y.
at 2

feb6td

The

Cnmmiiiee

Telegraphs

on

anil

Expresses

Marrh 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
a\vecfnesday,
Petition of Geo. K. Kimball and others.

m.,

on

Pittsfield, and W. S. Simpson and others of
Fail-field, asking for legislation to equalize and
regulate freight rates.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m„ on Petition of F. E. Skolfleld and others of
Harpswell, asking for Charter for electrto.
Brunswick and
steam, for power, between
Bv order of Committee.
Harpswell.
JOHN M. KALElt. Sec’y.
feh20dtd
NOTION!,

■rXOIAJL

NEW GOODS

In the piece or in small lots, that are
liable to shrink or spot by damp,
ness, can be

STEAM

SPONGED

by machine process and retain the

appearance of NEW. This class oi
work can be done at short notice at

FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St. opp Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
connection
Telephone

4

give a publio hearing in Its rooms at
the State House in Augusta, as fol lows:
OniThursday Feb. 25, 1897, at 3 o’clock,
p.m., on an act to authorize the re-assess-

117-119

c_

will

*tl£’
St‘

i

ment of taxes in case of irregularity or error
in the original assessment.
On Thursday, Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o'clock
p.m., on an act to authorize the correction
of errors in proceedings for collection of

dtd

Legal Affairs

on

Will give
hearing
Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on the petition of Wilof
and
others
Casco, for incorporliam M. Cook
ation of Green Cove Cemetery association of
HENRY
Casco.
BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
febl8td

SINCE

on

a

The

•

BOYNTON, Secy

febU

The Committee

Railroads.

Will give a publto hearing in Railroad Commissioner.’ Office, at Augusta, Thursday, Feb.
25.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ on an act relating
to Street Railroad..
Wednesday, March 8,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an act additional to chapter 51, revised
statutes, relating to transportation of Bicycles

Committee

HENRY

and

Banks

on

Will give a public hearing In Its room at the
State House in Augusta, on Wednesday, Feb.
24th, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on bill: an act
to incorporate tbeiMereaniile Trust Company.

Committee.

On Tuesday February 23, 1897, at 2 o’clock
P. M., on an Act to legalize doings of the

Legal

The Committee

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at tb«
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of W. Scotl
suitable
Hill and others for
Homeopathic
Medical treatment at the Eastern Maine In
sane

NOTICES.

LEGISLATIVE

p

the State of Maine.
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o’clock p
m., petition of N. W. Harris and others toi
the Constitution of th€
an amendment to
State of Maine prohibiting the raising ol
any Sectarian oi
money by taxation for

institution.
Religious
6

SCftTT “ctmcuBAUsoAP.6*

SKIN

ar

“Aqt to provide for the incorporation anc
control of Gas and Electric Companies fo]
heating, lighting, manufacturing and me
chanical purposes.”
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., an kefc to regulate the Practice of Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry ir

Committee on
fairs

Legal

1841
(365 days
or

Af-

Tiie Committee

Pure Fresh

Legal Affairs

febl 8td

The Committee

on

year)

house has been open and ready
So
supply your drug wants.
many days, and yet there are some
people in the city who have never
to

on

in a

21440 days

our

Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augnsta as follows:
On Thursday, March 4.1897. at 2 o’clock p.
m.. on an act to repeal chapter 66 ol puonc
laws of 1895,entitled an act to amend section 2,
chapter 134 of public laws of 1887, relating to
fortnightly payment of wages.
HENEY BOYNTON. See’y.
feb20dtd
Legal Affairs Com.

Will give a hearing on Tuesday. March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,0* petition of J. P.
Pinkerton and others of Harpswell Neck, asking for a village corporation.
HENRY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.

Banks

been in to see us.
Whether it is your first
dreth visit we assure you of

or
our

hunbest

efforts.

Goods,
Accuracy

and
Fair Prir»B

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

and

Banking
Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta, on Wednesday, Feb.
24th, 1897, at 2 o'clock, p. ra., on hill, on act
to revive charter of ihe Portlaud Loan Co.
GEO. M. CURRIER, Sec’y.
feb20dtd

Alaskan

Treaty Submitted to Senate.

Washington,February 24. —Ihe Alaskan
wbioli was signed by
boundary treaty
Secretory Olney and;Slr Julian Pauncafote, Jnnuare au last, was said before the
in executive session.
The Committee on Railroads, Senate yes'e'day
Without
being read, it was referred to
and
Expresses
Telegraphs
the committee on foreign relations. This
“a convention beWill give a public hearing in Railroad Com- treaty is designed
missioners’ Office, at Augusta, Wedndsday, tween the United State and Oreat BritMarch 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an act to ain for the demarkation of so muob of
extend the charter of the Kennebec and Frank- the 141st
meridan, west longitude, as
may na neoessary for the determination
March 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
of
the
boHndary between their respective
on an act to extend the charter of the
m
in North America.-’
Lewiston, Augusta and Camden Railroad possessions
It provides for a commission similar to
the Aiexioan boundary commission.
C<feb20|}td JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.

'^W^dnesiay,

The Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

<-

CRETE WILE BE FREE.

Reported

FLOOR

Air. Reed Invited to Tennessee.

Washington, February 24.—The Tennessee
delegation of the Houve, today,
will give a public hearing in Railroad Compresented Speaker Heed with the resolumisiioners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday, tions
passed by the oentennial board of
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an
to attend the
act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg that state inviting h\m
Horse Railroad Company.
opening of the exposition ’at Nashville iii
clock
o
attend
if possiMay. He said hs would
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2
p. ra. on an act to amend an act incorporat- ble.
ing the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone
Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock Daughters of Revolution Will (Build Hall.
p. m., on an act to incorporate the SouthWashington,February 94.—The Daughport and Booth bay Harbor Telephone and ters
of
the Amnricau Devolution this
Telegraph Company.
for
Wednesday. March 8, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. morning in Uongress made plans
300 by 200 feet on the
m., on an order inquiring into the necessity building a ball,
of
and expediency
legislation to prevent Monument lot, and raised about $25,000
unjust discrimination in tolls and charges;
A bill to give them
start the work.
between patrons by Telegraph and Tele-1 to
the site passed the Senate and is expected
phone Companies.
to pass the House before the close of this
JOHN M, KALER, Feck
dU
feblS
session.

committee

OI

Williamson,

Appropriation Amounts to S350.000Anti-Cigarette Bearing—Gorhan

I’eople

Ask

for

Charter

for

Electrh

Railroad—Other Important Matters.

temperance had
A

*

Augusta,

Augusta, February £24.— President A.
Harris and Attorney General Hainei
appeared before the committee on State
college this afternoon in support of the
W.

resolve appropriating $30,000 a year for
it
ten years for that institution, and
favor of the
act to give State college
gradates the privileges enjoyed by othei
students in

becoming pharmacists upon

being graduated.
These gentlemen nlsn opposed the acl
providing that the college shall charge
tuition.
Gen. Haines talked for more
than

the source oi
hoar explaining
enjoyed by tne college, and how
the money Is expended. He said the experiment station was no part of the colan

revenue

and had no connection with it. The
feed und fertilizer bills, be said
did not ongn£ate with tlie oollege.;He had
been a member of the board of trustees
and uo acts of tbie
for sixteen years,
bind he stated had ever emanated from

lege,

seed,

the oollege.
niLLUBii

President

Harris confined

lu auswenug

the needs of the college were fully outlined in his reports and addresses which
He said be believed
had beeu printed.

Island Can Never Return To Rule of

very

testimony on thh
testimony practically
argument on the point ol

interesting

point

and

brought the

his

ill effects to a climax. He said that Dr.
Sanborn of tbe insane hospital, had told
him that some of tbe young men there
had been
made insane by tbe use ol

cigarettes.
of Boston said a lot ol
things, among others, being that oigarettes were injurious
because they are
open at both eods and because they fostei
Mrs.

Gleason

evil desires in the minds of young men.
Mr. Williamson'argued that cigarettes
would probably be sold in the original

SIGNIFICANT SPEECH BY BRITISH
LORD OF ADMIRALITY.

Travelled (or

a

Bangor Concern

East Seen at the
Hill East

and

Was

Other Gorham
F*. W. Harding,
Harding, Lewis

Hon.

Geo.

Goshen,

miralty

first lord of the adthe action taken by

defended
Great Britlan in regard to Cretan affairs,
in terms
similar to those used in the
House af Commons two days ago. Mr.
Goshen repudiated the assertion made
that ths British ggovernment was acting
in the Interests of Turkey.
British ships

factory.

min

February

8 p. m., meridian time, the observaaitizens present were:
tion for each station being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
Stephen Hinckley, K.
MoLellan, C. H. Ridlon, John Hinckley, state of weather:
New
«. P. Johnson, W. 1. Bickford, W. J.
Boston, 32 degrees, W. dear;
32 degrees,
W, dear; PhiladelJortbell, A. McKenney, H. L. Harding, York, 34
degrees, W, clear: Washington,
were phia,
From Portlaud
3. M. Parker.
38 degrees, a, dear; Albany, 28 degrees,
Newman
Superintendent
I. H. Bines.
BW,
28 degrees,
Buflalo,
S, dear;
Detroit, 30 degrees, SW, dear;
Railway company, E. C. dear;
if the Street
Bt.
22
\v
doudy;
HradChicago,
degrees,
p
Iordan, Geo. P. Wesootl, Lawyer
dearees, SW, dear; Huron,
tbe Port- Paul, 12
Perry,representing
ey,Stephen
Dak., 32 degrees, S. p doudy; Bismarok,
end & Koobester and Songo road oam- missing;
Jacksonville, 54 degrees, N,
were
rain.
iany. Other prominent attorneys
at

SITUATION

IN

THE

MILL

CITY

GROWING MORE INTERESTING.

Friday.

Mr. Frederick C.
Wentworth, a commercial traveller for Bragg and Cummings of Bangor, whose family resides
in
Westbrook, has disappeared and bis
friends are unable to fine any trace of

to
regarding the Cretan situation are
undisturbed, showing that he bad not
As he visits
the effect that the Powers have agreed remained there over night.
bis
week
some uneasiness
family
every
decided
have
to Salisbury’s proposals and
was felt at his not arriving home the
to liberate Crete from Turkish tula.
latter part of last week. This was iutensiflea.Dy the'reoeipt of a telegram
London, February 24.— In the course of from his firm asking for him.
a speeofa
in London this evening, Bight
Mr. Wentworth has the collections to

were*overawlDg|the Mussulman in the seaports of,Crete,ho declared, and had saved
tirousands of Christians from massacre.
Besides this the British vessels were

harboring

refugees

and

supplying

ine neoeseanes or me.

make for bis employers and is supposed
to have had qnlte a sum of money with
He has had no bad habits and bis
him.
disappearance can only be accounted
Mr.
for on the grounds of foul play.
Wentworth’s brother it expected at Westbrook tonight and his relatives here will
officers to look into the matter.

employ

YELLOW AND WHITE.
Will Be

Picturesque Features of East EvePoliticians of
ning’s Primaries—Old

Some

Canada,

rations at

Washington.

Jjoro oana-

marks

the

first

uu

international

Templar that has
teen held in centuries. The official party
from Canada represents the Templars
of England,
are all under one
as they
meeting of Knights

jurisdiction.

Permanent Commission Recommended.
PresiWashington, February 94—The
a report„of
dent sent to Congress today
the joint
commission representing the
United States and Canada, relative to
toe preservation of flslieriss in tue waters
contiguous to tiie United States and

Canada. They reoomniend a permanent
joint commission which shall have direct

nominees of the Citizens’ party.
The most exciting and entertaining
scene wae that enaoted.in Ward 5, where

Edward W. Staples, ex-City
Edwin Stone and several other
of the strongest Democratic workers iu
days of yoie were arrayed on the Citi-

ex-Mayor
Solicitor

zens’ side of the question, against that
element of the Darty which was outspoken for the choice of a straight Democratic ticket. The sympathizers with the

independent movement won, by n very
narrow margin.
Lieut. John M. Akerley, who presided
at this caucus, was enthusiastically In
favor of straight Democratic nominations, and he was loth to reoognlze the
opposition, but such experienced politicians as the distinguished gentlemen who

CoDspIcuoos At InaDgural Deco-

them

lord

«T>-*«*•

citizens of Gorham.

Caucuses in Biddeford.

Eagle Hotel in Haver-

bury and Rt. Mon. A. J. Balfour, first
Washington, February 24.—The decoof the treasury, Mr. Goshen an- ration of the Treasury Department buildnounced, would make clear statements ing for Inauguration festivities began
the oollege would get more students by
in parliament tomorrow regarding tbe today,
Tbe
rest of this week and the
the tuition
future
of tbe island.
Meanwhile be first tbree days of next week, will be defree, and in his
making
deolared that no one who had read tbe voted to patting the aity into appropriate
opinion he was sustained by the trustees, cigarette smoking.
declarations
of Mr. Balfonr, M Han- garb
for tbe
Except a pertinent question asked by
quadrennial ocaasion.
LEGAL AFFAIHS.
Chariman Parsons, there was no opposi
the French minister of foreign Every
available bit of spaoe along tbe
otaux,
of Portlnnd apJohn F. A. Merrill
tio n to the position taken by Dr. Harris,
affairs, and Baron Marschall von Bieber- line of Maroh marked out for the miliin behalf of the act relating to
committee peared
The
associates.
and bis
stein.tbe German foreign minister,would tary and eivio possession, has been utiof the Episcopnte of the
the
snpport
believe it possible that Crete could ever lized
of stands
for
voted to report ought to pass on the apfor tbe erection
Protestant Episcopal church. It was his
return to tbe rule of Turkey.
propriation after inserting in the piaoe first
spectators.
before the legislative
nppearanoe
left blank $80,000.
Tbe
display of tbe national ensign
was
sc
committee and his argument
will be marked feature throughout tbe
This sum if for a new building for a
Governor of Crete Wilt Be Austrian.
effective
that' the committee reported
Fifty thousand small dags have
city.
dynamo room, work shop, recitation
despatch been distributed
London, February 24.—A
by tbe inaugural comought to pass on the aot.
etc.
room,
from Vienna says that Herr
Benjamin mittee to persons who have dwellings
of State Fessenden apEx-Seorctary
Austrian
minister
of
D. Kala, the
or
business houses along tbe line of paThis look of opposition in the cuminitpeared for his aot amending the Austral- finance has been designated governor oi rade. Yellow and white bunting, repretes was expected, and so of oourse, was
He suggested that it Crete.
ian ballot law.
senting tbe two principal money metals
the report, as it has been understood that
will be used lavishly iu decorating.
was neoessary that a non-partisan ballot
Some Little Fighting in Crete.
It
on
the
floor.
to
be
was
the struggle
commission be provided to determine all
Col.
24.—Although
Canea, February
FASTEST BOAT IN THE WORLDwill probably be opened in the Senate,
relating to nomi- Vnssons, commander of the Greek forces
but there is no oertainty about that, for preliminary questions
In in Crete, and the insurgents have, owing
and nomination certificates.
nations
Boat Number Six’s Remarkable
measure
both branches will table tbe
to the presence here of the foreign war Torpedo
cases it would be impossible at
abandoned their idea of attacking
Trip to Brooklyn.
without doubt and the flr3t opponent In disputed
■hips
present to settle them) in season for the the town, attacks continue to be made
the
either branch who happens to get
He would strike out the pro- at various other places.
election.
New York, February 24.—The new tortbe opposition to go ahead
word from
nomination papers in
vision for filing
Wanted to Get at Governor’s Treasure.
will do so.
pedo boat No. 6, arrived at tbe Brooklyn
case of vacancies in the House “within
The oommittee on agrioultnre heard
Athens, February 24.—A despatoh from navy yard this afternoon, after a rethirty
days,’’ and have that read as soon Cauea says that during the die In tbe markable run from Newport, B. I.
Dr. Bailey fand others on tuberculosis,
He suggested that when governor’s palace today, the governor’s
ns may be.
whole trip more or less severe
and the hearing will be continued.
satafell from the floor on whiob it stood During the
are made by nomination
nominations
The seas and headwinds were encountered.
into tbe ruins and hurst open.
The act authorizing the enumeration
the parties should not have the safe contained
seven thousand pounds,
will be reported in a new papers
of poultry
Despite the adverse conditions she travTurkish. Tbe soldiers who bad gathered elled
to take the name of any party.
authority
tbe distance, abont 160 miles in
the
of
Bouse
draft for the consideration
were
about
the
burning
building
trying
He oited the “Bangor muddle,” at the
where the bill originated.
to extinguish tbe flames, upon seeing the 6 1-2 hours, making an average speed of
last state election in support of this sug- contents
of the safe exposed, tried to 25 knots per hour. Tbe vessel’s comGeorge Kemp and General Newcomo
He thought stickers should be steal the money.
gestion.
They were prevented mander, Lieut. Fremoqt, today said :
on sea
committee
the
before
appeared
the
by
with.
European officers, who directed “There
is no question about her being
and shore fisheries today to advocate a dispensed
the
tinder
their
to fire a volley of
sailors
On being asked if the present booths
blank onptridges at tbe would-be robbers. tbe fastest boat In tbe world."
Law compelling sardine packers to plnce
could be changed, he said it would be The incident nearly caused a light bea guarantee stamp on their cans.
There are 633 voting pre- tween tbe Turks and Europeans.
AN INTERNATIONAL BANKexpensive.
cincts In the state, and the expense in
So
at
kltia.
Massacre
The committee on judloiary
gave a
He
House Committee^Report Authorizing Eseaob would be CIO on the average.
bearing this afternoon on the act} to was certain that turning the booths
London, February 25.—A report has
tablishment of Such.
bee received from the commander of the
In
treatment
for
homeopathic
provide
them absolutely British warship lying off Sitia, at the
would make
around
from
aid
all general hospitals receiving
of Crete, saying tbe
eastern extremity
secret.
Washington, February 24.—The comThere were
state.
the
present, Drs.
recent report of a maesare of Moslems
The legal affairs committee voted to
mittee on banking and currency today
at that plnoe is untrue.
of
and
Bangor.
Harvey
Parley
Shepherd
report ought to pass on the bill relating
by a„vote of seven to live, ordered favorGovernor’s Palace at Crete Burned.
af Newport, Spencer of Union, Bradford
to the Episcopate of the ^Protestant Episably reported tbe bill authorizing the osWatson
of
of Lewiston, Knox
Waterville,
24.—Fire
was discovFebruary
Canea,
copal church.
of an international bank.
ered at an early hour this morning in tablighment
of Turner Centre, Thompson of Augusthe
Governor’s palace, a building con- Mr. Hendricks, one of those voting to
A. W.
ta and Johnson of Skowhegan.
The committee on bnnks and banking structed of wood, and in a very short
report the measure, is opposed to its pasCoombs of Portland appeared in favor of
with all its contents
voted to report ought to pass ou the aot time the structure
and voted for it simply to get it ont
Portland
Safe
(be bill relating to the
of tbe sage
the
was burned.
progress
During
to the Mercantile Trust and
relative
McLeary
exoitement of the committee, [and Mr.
Deposit Company. There was no oppo- Banking ooinpany of Portland; act re- Are, there was consiuerable
in tbejrown. There is reason to believe voted to report it in order to give the
sition.
lative to the Mechanic Falls Back and the tire was not of incendiary origin, house an opportunity to oonsider It, revoted to
The oommittee on judiciary
with new draft, and but due to acoident.
Trust company
serving the right to oppose it In tbe
•eport ought to pass an tbe aot relating to
not to pass on the not to revive
ought
House.
Mr. Bryan’s Idea of It,
:he
Peering Water Company and an
of the Portland Loan comthe oharter
Those voting for the bill were Messrs.
XCU.
"ij
"asuiII)4lUU|
>ct to amend the charter of the Portland
“What do youtthink of Brosius of Pennsylvania, Van Voorbis
pany.
askedjtonight:
Safe Deposit Company.
the address Issued hy the Silver Hepubli- of Ohio, Hill of Connecticut, Cook of
I HE WEATHER.
Walker of Massachusetts;
oanP”
THE RAILROAD COMMITTEE
“I believe they aie light in Illinois and
Messrs. Cox of Tennessee,
continuing a separate organization as against it,
rtad another important bearing this afterof
Blaok of Georgia,
stallings
Alabama,
among the
Boston, February Silver Republicans. They were
and electrio
road
loon and both steam
Spalding of Miobigan and Calderhead
most effective] supporters of bimetallism
24.—Local
forecast
during the campaign and since election cif Kansas. A minority report will be
magnates were present and surrounded
for Thursday: Fair, they have stood unshaken and undis- drawn by Mr. Cox.
by attorneys. Hon. C. F. Libby of Portmayed. The.Democratic party deserved
westerly winds.
land
GEN. LEE’S STAND.
appeared for the Portland Street
(heir confidence in 1S80, and I hope is
Washington, Feb- will deserve tbeir support in the next
Railway Company which asks that its
must deter- Americans Cannot be Imprisoned Incom24.—Forecast campaign. Future events
He
jharter be extended to Gorham.
ruary
mine what it wise in 1000.”
for
municado More Than 72 Hours.
made an exhaustive argument in favor
Thursday for
New England: Gen}f the extension, saying it was demanded
Fire at Easton rt.
Havana, February 24.—The case of Dr.
by the people and unless the oommittee
erally fair during the
24.—A fire, starting Ruez, the American citizen found dead
February
Eastport,
was to adopt as a rule that eleotrlo roals
day, probably loca about 4
in his
p. m., burned the interior of the under suspicious oircuinstances
unless existing
should have nothing
snows in northern portion in the eveuing
North church.
Loss about *1000; insur- cell in the prison at Gunnabacoa where
steam roads gave their consent, it must
or night, warmer, southwesterly winds.
ance *1500.
The fire onught around the he has bean
confined some time in a
grant this request. His road had built
furnace.
Weather
and
Local
state of incommunioado, led to a request
between
Portland
tbe
Report.
territory
up
for the release from similar confinement
it would do the same thing
Westbrook;
Seven Persons Killed.
Portlaud,
February 24.—The looal
another
hranklin Scott,
of Charles
Westbrook and
[or the territory between
weather bureau office records as to the g Chattanooga, Tenn., February 24.—An
American arrested on the 8th, which ro[iorharo. It wns nut a new road asking
iuoomiug passenger train on the Southweather are the following:
ern railroud struct a wagon
containing quest was granted by the authorities.
[or a charter
covering a big territory,
8 a.m.—Barometer, 29.865; thermomethis af- The oases of
Dr. Ruez and Mr. Scott
desirous of ter, 24.0; dew point, 18; humidity, 74; nine persons at Sherman heights
but an old organization
ternoon, killing seven and fatally injurrise to the contention on the part
gave
covering its own territory and stiivina to wind,SW; velocity, 8;weatl.er, olear.
A.
Robinson,
James
ing two persons.
General
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.128; thermome- Ills wife and five children ware killed of the United States Consul
demanded.
the publio what they
give
dew point. 14: humidity,
64; outright. The names of the injured have Lee that American citizens cannot, unHe honestly believed this extension, if ter, 20.0;
4:
clear.
weather,
wind, SW; velocity,
i.ot been ascertained.
der the treaty between the United States
granted, would be a help to the Porthe imprisoned
incomMean dally thermometer, 28;maximum
and
Spain.
land & Rochester road which is opposing thermometer, 35; minimum thermome- g.- hEnglisn and American Templars Fra- municado
longer than cerenty-two
have been reinstructions
No
will open up this conntry and tor, 20; maximum velocity of wind, 18
it. It
hours.
ternize.
ceived from the Washington government
bring the latter road a largo increase in NW; total precipitation, traoe.
February 24.—The reception by Gen Lee, as to what steps shall be
Detroit,
Rev.
Mr.
Weather
Observation.
freight traffic. He introduced
given here today by the Detroit Com- taken regarding these cases.
who was appointed a comThe agricultural department wenther mandery No. 1, Knights Templar, to the
Reynolds,
offioers of the Sovereign Grand lodge of
Carmel Man Shoots Himself.
mittee to appear in behalf of tha bill foi bureau for yesterday,
24, taken
the

More Democratic

the Democratic Faith Arrayed Against
him,Mr. Wentworth arrived at the JfiBgle
Each Other.
Hotel, Haverhill Mass., Friday evening.
land Toda}".
He
[SPECIAL TO THE PBBSS.)
registered andj was shown to his
London, February 25.—The News says room early as he complained of teing
Biddeford, February 24.—Four more
very sick. The next morning as he did Democratic ward oaucuses were held tothe statements
to be made In Parlianot appear his room was examined and
night, and three of them endorsed the
ment by Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour
was
found to be vacant. The bed was

paokage as liquor now is and that the
small pocket paoknge might he considered tbe original. He also argued that
the law
might not be constitutional.
His arguments were met by the statement that “original package” means the
package in which goods come from the
Mrs.
Gleason, who' came from Massachusetts to battle asrainst what she considered a great wrong, made the argument for the petitioners, and her talk
was
largely on the irjurious effects ol

Three

Captured

Case of West-

__

talk,

te be formally announcer
caused
debate on the poim
that further
might be dispensed with.
Grindle of tbs Senate gave eom<
Dr.

in

CENTS.

“CITIZENS” ARE WINNERS

institute suob modifications in the reguas
lations
the elrcuinstauoes may demand.
„„

COMMERCIAL MAN MISSING.

THREE

brook Man.

on one

so

supervision of these fisheries and be emand
powered to conduct investigations

Foul Play Feared

Turkey.

conductet

was

(.SPECIAL TO THE PBES3.]

I

goo* 1
in th

for every wltnesi i
side or the other
Defends England’s Course In the Matter
It became evident that it was acknowl
Up to IT sent Time and Declares That
o:
edged by both sides that the smoking
Lord Salisbury Will Make
Definite
oigarettes was injurious. When the com
Statement in Kegard to Future of Ismlttee saw the drift of affairs this faci

argued either

The

of

Jr.,

the opposition.
much
After
The

on

audience this afternoon.

number were there to take aide*
matter of a law prohibiting the manu
faoture and sale of cigarettes in Maine
but u very large majority of those prei
ent were there to aee what argument }
oould be offered on each a matter.
Representative Walton introduced th 1
witnesses in favor of the law,and Josepl

oi

SENATE AND HOUSE.

Aim CalM.
Sold throushoitthe world. PorriB Dnoo
Cokp., Sole Props., Boston.
•*
Babies, tn».
or How to Cur® Skin-Tortured

Judiciary

Demands

Favorably.

febfltd

febl3

Heath,

PRICE

fci!Zsi?i^^ro5Ri

1897.

25.

THE CIGARETTE BILL.

State

Compan^NowLTo

FEBRUARY

MORNING.

lion. Seth M. Carter, H. M.
F.aWoodward of Bangor.

ALL THEY ASKED FOR.

Judiciary

Tlie Committee on

THURSDAY

MAINE,

PORTLAND.

1862—VOL. 34.

PRESS._

February 24.—Nathaniel

W.
Carmel suicided this afternoon by
hanging. He was C4 years old
The cause is unsud leaves a family.

Hangor,

were not
to be rnled out. The; stood
solid phalanx and argued and
up In
demanded till the; succeeded in inducing tbe chairman to allow the oauous to
proceed to ballot for nominees. Ex-OffiCarter raised the point of
cer James E.

order that this was a Demooratio oancus,
and tbe endorsement of the Repnblioan
names
on
tbe Citizens’ ward nomicould not therefore be tolerated.
The cbairman sustained this point, and
It required the sharpest kind of diplomacy to move him. Ex-Solicitor Edwin
Stone declared that the oauous call innees

vited not only Democrats, to be present,
but “all others wbo believe in an bonest
administration of tbe affairs of tbe city."
The call was so framed, he said, in oradmit of the endorsement of the
ticket. He advocated a return to power of the present administration. “It is ridiculous,’’ he added, “to
talk of Republicans and Democrats in
der

to

non-partisan

the administration of mnnioipal affairs,
and I confess tonight that I am ashamed
bsoanie I have done that thing so many
years.
Municipal affairs have no mote
to do with state amVnatlonal politics
than oil

with water.”
a ballot
was

taken, and by a
vote of 27 to 25, Joseph Gooch was nominated for alderman. Alderman Gocch is
a life-long
Republican, who has taken
Filially

part in the non-partisan
daring tbe municipal
year just olosiog.
Tbe rest of tbe Citizens’ ticket, which
conspicuous

a

administration

an equal division of Democrats
and Republicans, was tbe endorsed.
In Wards 2 and 4 the Citizens’ tickets
were also endorsed John B. Dowell and
Beloine Lelame, both Democrats, being
aldermen.
Bat in
nominees for
the

includes

Ward 8, where the Republican oauous
last night endorsed tbe Citizens’ ticket,
the Democrats voted against fusion and
made straight party nominations. Herbert E. Brooks

is their candidate for al-

derman.

Every day adds new complications to
campaign which,for picturesqneness,
goes far ahead of anything lively Bidriethe

ford has had for years.
The Repnbllboan caucus in Ward 6 tonight made straight nominations. Denlis O’Connor, a former Demoarat, is
their candidate for alderman.
Fire at

Camden.

Cadmen, February 24.—Fire broke out
n the two story bouse belonging to Wil
iani Dyer at live o’elook this afternoon.'
tbe
;t caught around tbe chimney on
1 icbond boor.
Damage to bouse and furliture, 81000; insured.
Old

Proprietor Head.

Hotel

February 24.— James F„
Buoksport,
Moses, thirty-seven years proprietor of
restion of the brnin, aged "4.

/

Parsons of

known.
Suffocated by Flax Straw flas.
Lake PrettoD, S. D.,
February 2b
his wile and five chilA. S. Hanson,
from Oldham,
miles
six
dren,
living
were found last night unconscious, probably from Hnx straw gns and the smoke
[ram the stove. The wife and four ohil.ireu are dead.
Hanson ruay recover.
—

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

Celebrated

great leavening
Assures tha
and healtltfulness.
for

its

strength
food against alum anu all forms of adulteration common to the oheap brands.
KOVAL BAKINU

POWDEI CO

NEW YOKE.

b

...—

..

~

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRii\G IS TBK BOOKS.

STATEMENT'

51st ANNUAL

-OF THE-

Connoctiout Mutual

House After file

Insane

Hospital

Commission.

LIFE IN SURANCE CO.
of Hartford, <

01111.

ASKED TO SHOW HOW APPROPRIA
HONS WERE EXPENDED.

Net Assets, January 1,189G,
$00,704,020 04
RECEIVED IN 1880.
For premiums,
$4,743,230 75
For interest and
3,139,405 22
rents,
1'rolit and loss,
60,140 75
--

The Senate Refuses to Concur in

Postponement—The

$7,982,782 72

$08,696,803

Appropriation Debated iu

30

and Passed—Mr.

DISBURSED IN 1896.

Indefinite
Pisherj

Shore

the House

Speech

Makes

Sc'™11

of Session.

For claims by death
and
matured en-

{SPECIAL TO THE

PRESS.)

34,608,018 25
dowments,
returned
Surplus
to policy holders,
1,274,658 62
surand
Lapsed
rendered policies,
759,247 93

February 24.—There wort
half a hundred petitions for the cigarette
law in the House today, and one of them
was
by Lover four thousand
signed

to
Total
policyholders,
$0,541,924 80
to
Commissions
salaries,
agents,
medical examiner’s
fees, printing, ad-

women.

Augusta,

There were also presented several petitions asking for the passage of the bil
to change the name of the State collegi
to the University of Maine.
One peti
tion was signed by lfiO of the students.

vertising,legal,real

and ail
estate,
other expenses,
Taaes,

836,715 67

336,490

98

-7,715,131
Balance net assets, Dec. 31,

1896,

75

$G0,981,G71 01

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.

1

Dina *cocirauio.

no

936 64

$60,981,671 61

Add
Interest

clue and
accrued,
$1,078,70164
Rents due and accrued.
39,763 69
Market value of
and
stocks
bonds over cost,
499,278 03
Net deferred premiums,
274,266 70
Net. uncollected
78,667 21
premiums,
-$1,970,677 28
Gross assets, Dec. 31,1896,
Liabilities:
Amount required
to
o u

reinsure all
t s t a u d ing

policies,
comp

a n

standard,

net,
y’a

All other liabili-

$62,952,348

88

*

Surplus,

of Fort

Kent, presentee
resolve appropriating $3000 out of th<

sobool fund of the state for

the

Korina!

and

Training school at Fort Kent ir
to that
addition to the $3000 allotted
sohool in the general resolve for norma!
schools.
Mr. Furbush of Lewiston
resolve
fnr

appopriatlng $1981
ciinnnrf.

nf sfatfi

presented

a

to Bruuswick

nnnnnra

th#

Insane asylum.

'Mr.Patiangail of Mnohiasjpresented f
bill to amend aeotion 11, obapter 63, K.
S., so that any women appmuted^by tbc
governor by the advice and consent oi
in the
the council to administer oaths
state may administer all oaths required
to he taken by the executors, admintrators, trustees or guardians, exoept’to the
truth of the accounts rendered, and all
of inoaths required of commissioners
oi
dividers
solvency, appraisers and
estates or of any other persons in relation
to any proceeding in the probate court or
to perpetuate the evidence of the publication of any
order of notice or of any
notice of the time and place of sale oi

or
real estate by lioenses of a judicial
probata court.
1,139,303 84
Mr. Moore of
Deering, presented an
-$55,799,051 84
the City of Deering
act to incorporate
04
$7,153,297
The corporators are
Water company.

$54,659,748

ties,

Mujor Dickey
a

Loans upon real estate, first
$35,722,498 00
liens,
Loans upon stocks and bonds,
12,300 00
Premium notes on policies in
28
1,066,427
force,
Cost of real estate owned by
the company,
8,788,184 48
Cost of United States and other
13,G06,034 07
bonds,
Cost of bank and railroad
389.954 00
stocks,
Cash in Banks,
1,392,194 53
Agent’s ledger balanoes,

Mr. Boynton of Sullivan, presented t
petitions asking for a law compelling thi
use of wide tires.

00

P. Ayer, Elbridge
Matthews,
Wyer
Ratio of expense of manage10.55 per cent
ment to receipts In 1896.
George M. Cram. Franis D. Coleman,
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1896.
$157,422,626 00 Fred W. Matthews. John E. Sawyer and
66,441 insuring,
William W. Merrill. The act authorizes
JACOB L. GREENE. President.
the taking of water from Duck Pond in
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice Pres.
Westbrook and Falmouth and lay pipes
EDWAKD M. BUNCE. Secretary.
DANIEL U. WELLS, Actuary. to conduot the same, fieot dams at the
outlet of the pond,

Fairbanks, Gen. Agent.

!. if.
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feb25d3t

STATE OF MAINE.
the Electors of the
of Portland,

4o

City

from the Mayor and
the City of Portland, I herenotify the inhabitants of said City
oi ‘Portland,
qualified according to law, to
Rooms
meet
at
their respectivo Ward
of
oil
MARCH
the
FIRST MONDAY
of
the
first
said
next,
day
being
month, at 8 o’clock in the forenoon, then and
there to give in their votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Counciimen,a Warden, Clerk and two City Constables in each
ward (except that each Island Ward may

to warrants
IpURSUANT
Aldermen of

A

by

warn

and

ehoose one Constable) to serve for one year.
Also in Wards Two. Four, Six and Seven to
a resident of said ward to serve as a
member of the Superintending School Committee for two years.
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until five o’clock in the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.

choose

EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk,
feb25dtd
Portland, Feb. 24,1897.
CAUCUS.

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested to meet at Grange Hall on Saturday,
Feb, 27th, at 3 o’clock p, m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates for the several town
Per order.
offices.
foHOKrUH-

THWV mMMTTTffR

Annual

CORPS.

RELIEF

WOMAN’S

Convention at Waterville Teeterday.

Februnry 24.—Over

Waterville,

one

hundred delegates were present at the
13th annual convention of the Maine
Department Woman’s Relief Corps, tooccuThe forenoon ; session was
with routine work ot the credentials
The reports of President
committee.
Belle J. Palmer and of the secretary and
treasurer net e given this afternoon.

day.
pied

They show an increase of thirty-eight
members during the year and a total
The amount exmembership of 2032.
pended during the year was $071.09,numnumber of
ber of veterans assisted, 102;
Amount in the
families assisted, 243.
treasury, $3,053.19.
Waterville, February 24.—Relief Corps
delegates this evening were tendered a
reception by Garfield Camp, number one.
An adSons of Veterans and citizens.
dress of welcome was given by Col. I. S.

Bangs, past department commander, G.
A. H.
No Welcome For

Bryan.

Hartford, Conn., February 21.—A resolution extending a welcome to the Hon.
W. J. Bryan of Nebraska, oame up iu
House again today on disagreeing
the
After some debate the House,
aaiion.
which yesterday passed the resolution,
voted to concur
it.

the

with

jecting

Senate in re-

*

Tewistou, 12; Augusta,!.

EiJAugusta,
Augusta

Feb.

tonight

24.—Lewiston defeated
in an uninteresting

around
game, the 'visitors playing all
The score was, Lewisthe home toam.

ton, 12;

Augusta,“5.

New HO-calied remedies spring up every
day like mashroomsj but the people still
ollng to Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

cross

.’Ivors,

water

The
courses, publio or private sewers.
usual
highway privi leges are given.
Pipes may be taken up and relaid but
damages must be paid and pavsmentB
Lands for fiowageand dams
reinid.

not as painfully aware that there is
a hospital, and that eomotbing waa wrong
MORE CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.
prejudice against cpporpriationa as some about t'jo business.
of his neighbors (Pearl,Palmer and StetJudge Savage said that the plans of
They Poured Into Senate at Yesterson sit across the nisle)but he
hopod tnat Jlr. Coombs, of Bangor, bad been authe House would he able ta distinguish thorized by the old commission, but the
day’s Session.
prejudice against all appropriations from present one had refused to accept them
the sincere spirit of economy whioh was and hired another urobitect.
This he
One Demands the Immediate Kelease of
aroused when extravagant said was not Mr. Coombs’ fault.
sometimes
Dr.
the American, Julio Sanguilly—Treatunder
are
measures
Mr. Billings withdrew his objection aud^tb6
consideration.
Sewell made an able plea for the fisher- resolve was passed to be engrossed.
Senator Merrill of Somerset bad tbe
men.
He said hs was making no personal remarks in his reference to preju- appropriation for inland lish and game
dice that he in fact felt the force of the taken from tho table. He said be had
remarks of the gentleman from Skowbe- tabled it in order to get more information
gau, Mr. Walton, concerning tho condi- and was satisfied that 825,000 was not too
tion of tho smali farmers. He thou wont much for tho purpose,
and tho resolve
on to speak of the condition of the fisherwas passed to be engrossed.
Maxwell of Andioscoggiu,
men, and tho fact that the fishing iudus- t Senator
one on whioh tho coast presented the following order:
try ia the only
people have to depend since the ship
Ordered, that tbe commissioners of the
is a thing of the past,
and Eastern Maine; Hospital plant be direoted
building
to produce for the examination of
the
rotting ships are moored unoared for at cobimittee on Eastern Maine Insane hosThe speeoh was one pital, all its books and accounts regardrotting wharves.
of the most finished efforts made in tne ing said hospital.
The following measures were passed
House to date. That Mr. Sewell’s language appealed strongly to his listeners, to be engrossed: Bill, to establish board
showed by the hearty applauso when
lie closed.
was

of lire commissioners of city of Auburn;
bill, to amend chapter 27, Revised Sta-

tutes, relating to intoxicating liquors;
in favor of Situon
B. Gates;
Mr. Fogler of Rockland, spoke of the resolve,
to enable own of Dexter to establish
hill,
had
goodness that tho commissioner
water works and sewerage; resolve, favor
made
of the Inst appropriation and arMaine Insane hospital; resolve, making
gued that the catching of fish from the
of Inbe added to tho appropriation for Penobscot tribe
sea was clear gain to
to oreate lien on
leather;
diaus;
bill,
the
who
wealth of
followed
the
people
to Portland Female Provicalling. He estimated that the livelihood bill, relating
dent association; bill, to regulate taking
of 6000 people depeoed on the fishing ineels and white fish; resolve relating to
He said the industry is appredustry.
of map of Maine; hill, relatpublioation
there
were
certain men
ciative but that
to salary of treasurer of county of
who cared so little
about perpetuating ing
re’atiug to staff of oomthe industry that they catch fish In an Wnldo; bill,
mander-in-ohief.
and
for
that
reason
manner,
illegal
should be locked after.
This he snid
Sight Hours ou Government Work.
was one of the objects of the appropriaFebruary 24.—President
Washington,
tion.
He said many of the coast people
Gnmpers cf the Federation of Labor nnd
sot no benefit from tbe inland fish, and JamM rinnnnn opnrnt.nri’ nf f.hft Rranito
one
of tbe fishing Cutters National Uuion,-today advocated
tbnt Knox county,
before the House lahor eoinmittee
the
counties, had not asked for years for any
passage of the Philips bill, which applies
Mr. Fogler tiie
appropriation of any kind.
to
the
hour
law
erection
of
eight
said his people did not oppose tbe things publio buildipgs. After tbe hearing the
people in other Darts of the state needed, committee ordered a favorable report on
the hill. The importance of tbo moasuie
but they would like from tbe legislature
to labor organizations is the
provision
just what they do need anil no mors.
extending to sub-contraotors the eight
conMr. Fattangall of Machias, said that hour law when filling government
he thought the appropriation had been
put ns low as^the welfare of the industry
oould stand.
He believed that $12,00(1
was tbe very lowest figure at which the

tracts.

business

The
German American bank of Tonav' anda
has closed its doors and Stato
Banks Kilburn has
Superintendent of
taken possession.
Superintendent Kilburn says all the depositors will be paid
The bank has a oapltal of ?10u,in°full.
000 and deposits of 1400,000.
A big strike was declared yesterday
in
the shoe faotory of Harvey
noon
Brother, West Lynn.
A
resolution has'beon introduced in
the Oklahoma legislature providing for
the lssuo of state bonds as a circulating
national bank
medium and to boycott

of the

and shore commissioner oould be carried ou.
He asked the House,not to cut tbe apsea

propriation unless the members had
satisfied,theras elves by careful investigation that the

sum

was more

than needed.

£Mr. Fogler called attention to the fact
that the salmon whioh have
formerly
been wholly looked after by .the commissioners of inland fish are now in the sea
shore commissioner’s hands,and that the
the
change increased the expense cf

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

notes.

latter.
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford opposed all
amendments and said he agreed with
Mr. Sewell, except he thought that no
man voted against an appropriation be-

It is anticipated that the President will
veto tbe immigrationjbill. The objections
to the bill are the difficulties that would
be encountered in its enforcement.
O. S. Turner’s ohalr factory at New
Vineyard was burned Monday aPernoon.
and
tbnt
in
his
cause of prejudice,
opin- A
large quantity of chair, materials,
ion every man bad a right to scrutinize eto., was consumed. The loss is heavy.
The six
young men arrested for disevery matter reported by the commitheld by Conoannon
tees. Mr. Hamilton told of the prosperi- turbing the meeting
tbe Spiritualist In Boston, have been acty which had disappeared with the fall quitted.
of shipbuilding, and reappeared with the
mornafter 3 o’olook

ment of

American Prisoners by SpaiuJnst Indignation.

ards Arouses

That it is the sense of the
Kesolved,
Senate that the President should spsediand effectually protect the lives and
]y
liberties of peaceful
American citizens
residing or sojourning in Cuba, nod that
he should promptly insist that. Spain in
her war agaluat her colonies in the Island, should conduct the same on principles of civilized warfare, eliminating all
unusual and unnecessary cruelty and barbarity, and for the enforcement of these
reasonable and just requirementj,
the
United States battleships should ba sent
without delay to Cuban WRters.
Objections to the immediate consideration of the resolution was made by Senators
Gray and Quay, and it went over
until tomorrow.
Mr. Hill offered another resolution on
the Name subject aud it was agreed too
It is as follows:
without question.
Kesolved, That the Secretary of State
be and hereby is requested to transmit
either in open or secret
to tho Senate,
session, aa be may prefer, all the <o reand
reports of tho consul genspondence
eral of the United States at Havana relating to all American citizens now In
prison in the island cf Cuba not previously reported

on.

'The third and most Important proposition on the subject of the war in Cuba
was presented by Mr. Morgan, who said
that be had been instructed by the committee on foreign relations to report a
joint resolution “demanding the release
of Julto Sanguilly, aa American,JlmprlsCuba. As It was in his own
oned in
handwriting, ne reau it to one senate, as
follows:
Hesolved by tbe Senate and House of
Representatives, that the government ot
tbe United States demand the immedirelease of Julio
ate and unconditional
Snngullly, a citizen of the United States,
under
oharges
pending
imprisoned
against him in the military and oivil
oourts of Cuba on alleged grounds of rebellion and kidnapping, contrary to the
tree ty|ri guts of eaoh of said governments
and in violation of the law of nations.
And the President of the United Stntes
is requested to oommunioate this resolution to the government of Spain and
to demand of that government suod compensation ae he shall deem just for the
imprisonment and sufferings of Julio
Saugulllo.
“The oommittee thought,” Mr. Mor“that it was Its duty to
gan continued,
request tie earliest action on this joint
And
resolntion.
inasmuch.as some members of tbe oommittee were absent at the
time, the reolutioo was ordered to be reported, 1 give notice, and call the attention of tbe obairmanjof tbe oommittee on
foreign relations to It. that will move
tomorrow morning to take up the joint
resolution or action.”
Mr. Sherman, chairman of tha foreign
relations committee, sold: “The resolution was agreed to unanimously by the
committee. I have no objection whatever to
letting It go over till tomorrow,
and I hope the Senate will then act up-

rise of the fishing industry. This industry be argued is in great need of the protection of wardens. He said that warden
service had boomel the fishing industry
in York.county, and.that the population

nunc

IUU

JUUU

from the table tbo resolve appropriating
$4300 to par George M. Coombs ol Banthe insaue hospital at
gor for plans for

Bangor!
Senator Billings said that the state bad
already paid between thirteen and fourteen thousand dollars for plans for this

At the afternoon session of tbe Ancient
ci
Lultid Workmen in Boston
Order
the eubjeot of classified assessyesterday,
ments was shelved. The question of tliG
issue ofJcertiHcatesJfor 81000 was defeated. The offioers elected Included Grand
Louis O. Morrill of
Muster Workman
Concord, N. H. ; Grand Foreman, Edward F. Danforth of Skowhegan.

but

no tv

hear from those
lief from medicines and other treatDr. Sanden’s medical work,
ment.
“Three Classes of Men —pocket edition
FREE upon application—explains the
marvellous success of electrloltyj is

Address
Dr. 8ANDBN, M6 Broadway, N.

these cases.

Y.,

”

More Beautiful Tlian Ever !

WE REFER TO OUR STORE AND STOCK.
Spring Croods in ail
departments are daily arriving.

Our

Xew

*-—-O-—-

rearranged.

The whole stock has been
The Drapery
moved and

Department has been
enlarged.

The Basement

entirely renovated.

The Prices all marked
popular demand.

down

re-

lit the

to

COME AND SEE AND BUY.
Household

“The

Hooper,
&

Our Terms:

Outfitters,”

son

§y
leightoI"!

“Tour money back if the goods don’t suit you.”

directory gives Mr. Pettigressionel
grew's birthplace us Ludlow, Vermont.)
The
presiding officer (Mr. Hill,) re“Tha Senmarked with mock gravity:

from touth Dakota declines to state
where le was born.” (General laughter.)
Mr. Pettirgew (imiignantlr)—“ The remark if tha chair is, of course rolnutaiy
a little out of
on his port, nnd is perhaps
but ns the Senator from New
order
with
we onn
he
long
us,
York’will not
from
him.”
endure almost anything

(Laughter.)
The presiding

It
RISING.

STILL

OHIO

Hundreds of People Driven

from

Home

End N ot Yet.

mid llie

ator

officer—“1 he bonnte
to endure the Senator from
will have
South Dakota.” (Laughter.)
Mr. Krye made a suggestion a* to “the
bird that fouls its own nest.”
Mr. Pettigrew’s speech was replied lo
by Mr. Hoar, who spoke of it with great
show of indignation. The treatment of
Indians by Miles Standish, Mr.
the
Hoar said, ooourred 3S0 years ago, vet
that was the only argument tha Senator
to
had been able
from South Dakota
oppose the attack upon the amendment.
facing
Hoar
added,
“I onn only,” Mr.
with
Mr.
Pettigrew and speaking
to his lanall the scorn he could lend
In
guage. “pity the man Who can find
hlstorv nothing but the material for bewas
he
in
which
nest
the
very
fouling
born. I do not wonder that the Senator
from South Dakota declined to expose
himself by answering the question of the
to
Senator from New Hampshire, as
where ha was born.”
After tills stormy session, no attempt
the
amendwas made to get a vote on
ment. The disagreement of the conference
committee on tb9 army appropriation hill
and a new conference orwas reported
on it.”
The joint resolution accordingly went dered. The post office appropriation bill
The
and
Indian appro- was reported
placed on the calendar.
over till
tomorrow.
Mr. Morrill, Republican of Virgiria,
priation was then taken up.
The disoussion was carried on by Sen- withdrew the uotios he had given of his
ators Qallinizer, Allen and Jones, Demo- purpose to address the Senate tomorrow
erat of Arkansas.turning npon the qnes- on the Cameron Cuban resolution, givtion ot over charging the Indians on tbe ing as a reason hia unwillingness to inreservations for tbe goods sold by the terfere with the appropriation hills,
Indian traders. Tha conduct of ljleut. x T’ho fiamrfA ftf, A AD n yyi ndinnrnprl.
Col. Freeman in suppressing a newspapublished in the Osage nation, was
per
IN THE HOUSE.
argued. Mr. Allen took the ground that
the action was despotio and illegal, Mr.
The House deolded to oonslder the conJones excnsing it for the reason that the
ference report on the hill to provide for
been
artioles
bad
publishing
newspaper
the inoorportalon of,tbe purchasers of the
against the Indians' schools
The only incident worthy of notice ocproperty of the Atlantic & Pacific railwas
chair
curred while the
oooupled by road
company, presented yesterday by
Perkins.
Mr.
Powers, Republican of Vermont.
had been making a long Mr.
Mr. Allen
(interrupt- Mr. Powers explained the scope of ths
speech when Mr. Galllnger
the
chair:
"Does
the
ing), addressed
by the oonferess. The prinoi
Senator from Nebraska yield to the Sena- agreement
made oy the House to
tor from New Hampshire?” the presid- pal amendments
the Senate bill related to the issue of obing officer asked.
new
oompuny. These
“It is the Senator from New Hamp- ligations by the
to by the Senate conferees.
shire,” Mr. Gallinger put In, “who has were agreed
the House reof
amendment
Another
yielded to the Senator from Nebraska.”
to protect the
“For how long does the Senator yield?” quired the now company
.and contracts of the old
the presiding officer asked, with an un- land warrants
not clear that the
It was
company.
mistakable touch of sarcasm.
to tbs exeoutory land
“I do not know,” Mr. Allen broke out amendment applied
whereon
the purchaser lind
angrily. “Wbat oonoern Is It of the pre- contracts
long the Senator made partial payments and the language
siding officer how
so providing in terms.
yields? I am not not here to be badg- was added,
With reBpnct to the executed land conered by tbe presiding officer of this Sonoonfereea ineisted that
Senate
the
tracts,
ate. I hope it will not occur again.
The presiding officer took no notice of such liability should be applied to actMr. Allen went ual settlers and the occupants, purchasthis angry outburst.
of 640 acres or less. The reon with bis speech which he closed with ing in tracts
port wee agreed to.
took up the business perHouse
The
“With
my thanks to the chair for the
Procourtesy I have received, I yield the taining to the District of Columbia.
ceedings were interrupted to receive n
floor.
the
from
Preeident, containing
message
fisheries in
a joint report relating to tbe
The amendment was severely oritlclzed
to the United
waters
the
contiguous
by Mr. Chandler, who was responded to States and Canada.
by Mr. Pettigrew. In charge of the bill,
At 4.30 W. J. Bryan, the Democratic
who spoke of Mew England’s solicitude
candidate for President in the last elecfur the poor Indian as a partial atonetion and an
ex-member, appeared on
ment for what New England had done in
floor. A wave of applause swept
the
her early
history against the Indians. over the chamber and while be made his
Tho blaokest page in;;the history of tne
to his old seat, business was susAnglo-Saxon race, he asserted, was the way
Mr. Bryan responded heartily
treatment of the Indians by the people pended.
of Massachusetts. In illustration of this t] the congratulations^and compliments.
He made his way to the Speaker’s desk
Pettigrew quoted largely
oharge Mr.
hands with Mr. Reed.
Tba
from “Abbott’s History of King Phil- and shook
exchange ot oourtesles between Mr. Brylip’s war.”
Reed was brief. At its close
“Where was the Senator bornf” Mr. an and Mr.
Mr. Bryan left the hall. Business was
Chandler asked in a derisive tone.
and
several lcoal bills were
“I judge from the Senator’s manner,” resumed
The House then adjourned until
Mr. Pettigrew responded, “that he can passed.
answer his own qnestion.”
(The Oon- tomorrow.

Waste of Vital Force

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

“Always Beautiful,

Washington, February 24.—In the Senate today Mr.^Allen offered the following
resolution and asked for its immediate
consideration:

yesterday
Shortly
ing fire was discovered in one of the olevators shaft in the Merchants’ ExohaAge
building,Louisville. Whentbe flames were
under control^he top floor of the.building,
together with its numerous offices was
destroyed, entailing an astimated loss of
are to be referred to the oounty commis- and wonltb on the coast was Increasing about *100,000.
Comptroller James H. Kokles will adsioners.
on aoconnt of the fishing.
dress an audience next Friday evening
issue is limited
The company’s land
withdrew his in Central Music
Mr. Rodlck of Eden,
hall, Chicago, in reto $125,001), and its capital stook must be amendment.
sponse to the invitation of the National
The followMr. Goodrioh’s call for the yea and nay Association of Merchants and Travellers
$1000, aud not over $100,000
on “The Rates in Business World.”
ing bills aud resolves were;passed to be vote was announced and when the House
Richard
Von Sjdo, an old German,
engrossed: Bill, Orono Water oompany; was tested to ascertain if tbe necessary
who, has for some years sold papers on
bill, Mousam River Railroad oompany; one-fifth was in favor of the yeajand nny the streets of Chicago, is dead.
Von
bill. Dexter Safe Deposit aud Trust oom- vote, Mr. Goodrloh was the only mem- Sydo,
who was 83 years of age, was a
S. B. ber to rise, and ho hesitated when partly nephew of Prinoess Bismarck. He was
granting to Susan
pany; bill,
at one time a lieutenant of the Blaober
Spring the right to construct wharf; bill, ereot and looked about to see if anyone Hussars.
In 1862 he resigned, and oomdivision fences; bill, Brunswiok Electric was with him.
t
ing to America joined the Union army
Railroad company; bill, Warren Water
The resolve was
put on its passage and fought throughout the rebellion.
A despatch from Conetantinople says
company; bill, assessors, city of Belfast; with the original amount.
thnt
anarchy prevails in tbe disturbed
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford, presented
bill, Winn Water aud Power company;
districts of Asia Minor. The Turks and
bill,regulating costs in Municipal courts; a bill to repeal ohapter 182, private and Kurds have seized everything belonging
personal speoial laws of 1891.
bill, recording attachments,
tortile Armenians.
bill,
An explosion occurred in the extensive
Mr. O'Neil of Biddeford presented a
property bill, itenerant vendors;
Mousam
Water company;
bill, fish, bill to amend section 30 of chapter 3, R. works devoted to the maoufaoture of
Nobel’s explosives in Ayershire.Scotland,
Brewer Pond; resolve, Maine State Year S., as amended by chapter 166,
publio Wednesday morning, killing six persons.
Maowaboc laws of 1895, by striking out all after the ACJO
bridge,
Book;
resolve,
DApiumuu
were
washing nitro-gljcerine and the
stream; resolve, state pousion agentjbill, word mayor.
was beard 16 miles away.
report
bill,
judge of probate, Lincoln county;
IN THE SENATE.
President Kruger has appealed to the
compensation of sheriff Aroostook counVolksraad to pass.tbe proposed law placbefore
the
business
first
Senate
toThe
1obd,1897;
resolve,
resolve,
temporary
ty;
ing the high oourt of the South African
temporary loan, 1898.
day was In connection with the resolve republic virtually under the Yolksraad.
for
the
Bangor This, the preslaent deolareB, Is necesappropriating $300,000
In view of the persistent attempts
On motion of Mr. Uoodrloh of Maxfleld Insane hospital. Senator Weeks of Pe- sary
Rhodes to undermine the reof Cecil
the resolve appropriating ¥15,000 for the nobscot moved to non-ooncur with the public.
com- House in indefinitely postponing,
and
use of the sea and shore fisheries
United States Senator Wolcott of Colomissioner was taken from the table,and Senator Engel said that all the Penob- rado and^Mrs. Woloott, started from Ensstation Wednesday morning for Livton
amount scot county delegation now wished was
he amended it to make the
Mr,
erpool on their way to New York.
draft. Wolcott informed a
J80C0. He spoke In favor of his amend- to recommit the bill for a new
reporter that he was
said well satisfied with the results of his visment and onlled for a yea and nay vote.
Senator Reynolds of Cumberland
Mr. Kodick of Eden offered on amend- that the bill bad been so expeditiously it to Europe ami was very hopeful of beable to organize
an international
ment to the amendment making the sum killed in the House yesterday, that the ing
monetary conference.
least
it
a decent
the
at
of
indusand
give
Senate
fishing
spoke
might
¥12,000,
Seventy-five members of the American
burial, and let the friends of the hospital Paper Manufacturers association were
try os ODe that should be fostered.
anew
Mr.
ifjthey saw fit.2 present at tho 19th*annual meeting at the
Sewell, who has been bothered begin the struggles
Hugh .1. Chisholm
with amendments to his guide bill, said
Senator
Engel said he believed a re- Waldorf yesterday.
of Portland was olected president.
anthat he thought the practice of allowing committal to the committee would
A convention of the delegates of the
bills to be hindered by amendments from swer every purpose, and that Senator National Sound
Money League was held
of
the
handling
matter In the rooms
of the Cham her of Compersojs who had not the intelligence to Reynolds’ idoa
New
York, Wednesday. Henry
defend them 03 the House was becoming was the bast and would save much time merce,
Hentz presided.
too prevalent. He said tne oommitee on which would be lost if a new resolve was
Tho post offioe appropriation bill
resea shore
fisheries was a group of men presented.
to the Senate Wednesday afterported
of
Aroostook
Senator Stearns
opposed noon carries a net lucreaBe over the House
especially seleotod to make reports on
fishery matters. Mr. Sewell said ho was concurrence with the nouse in postpone- bill of 8300,000, the total being 895,886,
1
He said tlmt^he understood that 338.
ment.
The rumor from New York that Col.
the House is not opposed to
continuing
McCook has intimated that he oaiinot
construction under certain conditions, accept the pnsltiim of
Secretary of the
and that if the committee reported a interior is in no sense verified at CanIn men has drained the sweetness from
ton.
a
new resolve the Senate would have
millions of lives. It unfits men for busimatter.
The J The steamer Fastnet has left Halifax
chance to disouss the
ness or pleasure and makes life loathto endeavor to find and tow into port
was
carried
motion to concur
by a vote the
German tauk steamer
some to those who suffer from it.
If
Dlamant,
and the bill was sent to the whioh has been
mind and body;
of 22 to 7,
drifting about the west- you would be strong In
Eastern Maine Insane ern
Atlantic
if you would throw off the fetters of
ou
for three weeks with a
committee
wretchedness caused by the mistakes
broken shaft.
Asylum.
let us explain to you how
A law making
all contracts payable of your life, In Nature’s own
The new business consisted of a petiit can be done
way—by
non-collectible
ami void in Oklain
gold
ELECTRICITY. This
tion presented by Senator Sally, asking homa territory,
both branches of properly applied
passed
vital
and
Force,
when
is the essence of
for an anti-cigarette law, and au act to the legislature, Thursday.
Infused into the body by DR. SANIn the welter-weight contest at Syraprohibit the sale of tobacco to minors,
BELT, made for
ELECTRIC
DEN’S
N. y.. Wednesday night for the
presented by Senator Heald of Keune cuse,
MEN ONLY, it will renew the vigor in
championship ot the world, Tommy the weakened parts and restore manbee.
Tom Tiscy in tile
Ryan easily defeated
We desire especially to see or
hood.
had taken 9th round.
Senator Biliiogs of Waldo
who have not found remay be taken and for location of buildThe
uusual
privileges for
ings.
bydrauts and other fixtures are given In
the bill. Appeals on questions of dnmuge

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cincinnati, Ohio. February 24.— The
Ohio river Is still
rising two inches an
hour.
At eight tonight iifty-elght feet
and four inches was the stage. Although
the river is falling at Pittsburg, it will
take
until Friday or Saturday for the
crest of the rise to pass here.
Sixty
feet

stage

will

be

roHchod

tomorrow

morning. The extensive Uest street tunnel and bridge ate being rapidly undermined.
families applied at one charitinstitution today for relief on acthem
count of the high water driving
from home. The western part of Newport
is suffering greatly. The police reported
tonight over oue bundled families driven
from their homes by the water and atja
sixty foot stage would reach as many

Forty

able

more.

In Covington, about twenty-five fainilies have moved out.
At Riverside
the town hall has been
Only a
opened for tbo flood sufferers.
fev? have asked for its shelter,
DRIVEN TO SECOND STORIES.
Floods

Causing

Great Losses in

and

Cincinnati

Vicinity.

Cincinnati, O,, February

24.—At

noon

the river leacbcd 56 fe6t nine and onaEastern avenue was crossod
haJf inches.
~

4-

4-

eclo »l.lc

fV-ln.,™

mcrniDg. At lonst 300 families between
Kemper lone and Columbia and south
of Eastern avenue, have been either drivhomes or crowded to the
from the
The Cincinnati gymnasecond stories.
sium grounds arc under about six feet

en

a
large section of fence
swept away.
At the rolling mill of the Riverside
nearly to
Steel works, the water was
the furnaoe. All the railroad companies

of water and
was

whose

trans

the Grand

enier

Central

depot have established temporary quarthe depot is abandoned. The
ters and
damage already done is difficult to estimate.
The Ohio

on a

Rampage,

24 —The
Ind., February
river is again booming and the
Ohio
that
will
now
are
it
reach a
prospects
higher state than at any time since 1884.
which were almost
The heavy rains
equal to a cloudburst throughout tho
have
canted
Ohio valley
great damage to
property and loss of Btook. Reports have

Evanville,

of heavy losses in the
bee a received
lowlands througohut Southern Indiana
and Kentucky.
The complete list thus far reported of
have been drowned lu the
those who
Ohio valley floods, numbers 19.
Business Houses

Submerged.

Louisville, Ky., February 24.—At 11.SO

there were sixteen feet of water on the
fells, two feet over the dauger line. Tho
reached the opera house and
river has
Falls view hotel ou Fourth street, and
lower
the
portion of the shipping port
It it thought the rise
is under water.
This will
will go to twonty-nine feet.
flood 150 business bouses ou lower Secand
Fourth
streets
Third
ond,
The Floods

Subsiding.

flood
February 24.—Th
reached a dangerous height last night
and kept climbing until 4 o’olock when
slowly to subside. The estiit begun

Pittsburg,

mated loss In the Mononeahela

valley,

is

considerably over a million dollars.
In Pittsburg and Allegheny scarcely
an
Industry fronting the rivers was in
operation today and hundreds of dwellings are badly damaged.

MAINE CONCLAVE ENTERTAINS.
TTnlnvnhlA

Rflcnnilnn

Last

fiivon

Nisrht

to the Ladles.

afternoon the Maine Conof the the Grand Cross of
installed their reoently
Constantine,
In the evening there
elected officers.
was a reception given to the ladies in

Yesterday

clave Knights

Temple,
Shortly
banquet

the Masonic

attended.
elaborate

which
after

was

7

largely

o’clook an

served and this
musical profollowed by
a fine
was
gramme. During the evening there was
was

address by Rev. Joseph B. Shepherd
and a presentation of a small gold jewell to eadb of the wives of the members
Conclave.
The officers inof Maine
stalled yesterday were: Millard F.Bloks,
M. P. Sovereign; Charles I. Riggs, ViceMerrill, Senior General;
roy; H. P.
an

Arrangements are being made for a
through stumping tour In Ohio bv Brvno in the oumlug campaign for tne election of tho legislature thot will choose
a sucoesscr
to Marcus A. Hamm in the
Mr. Bryan will
United States Senate.
the interest of John B. Mcwork in
Lean.

Something

to Know.

to know
that the very best medicine for restoring
a
to
healthy
the tired out nervous system
vigor is Eieotric Witters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
to the nerve centres in the stomach, gently stimulates the Liver and Kidneys,
and aids these organs in throwing oil
Bitters,
impurities in the blood. Electric
aids digestions
improves the appetite, those
who
bavana is pronounced by
tried it as the very best blood purifier
and nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 60c or
$1.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
Store, 677 Congress street, under Congress Square Hotel.

It may be worth

aomething

B. Shepherd, Junior
General;
Dwight Galloupe,High Prelate;Marnquis
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
F. King, Treasurer; Sarnnel F. Bearce,
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Recorder; W. C.King,Prefect; 9. S. Boy- Cnl,
Bruises.
Sores
TTleerc
Bale
den, Herald; G. M. Staudwood, Standard
Francis
Bearer; Geo.H.Owen, Sentinel;
Chase, Prior; F. L. R. Gould, Captain Eruptions and positively ourss Piles, or
of Guard;JH. W. Robinson,
,y required. It is guaranteed to give
First Lieusatisfaction or money refunded.
D.
G.
tenant; J. K. Henley,
Vegar;
26 cents per box. For sal* by H. P.
WarLoring, Harbinger W. E. Howell,
8. Gocdd, 677 Congress St., under Con-

Joseph

Eat

der.

gress

Square BoteX

...■

OBITUARY.

JAUNDICE CURED.

Richard G. Berry.

^

lived in

C-jlJRS.

New

the

18

River

Fall

Her husband

years.

haa

Drew

Mary A.

is

with

York, New Haven

& Hartford railroad company.
Here is her statement:
"Three years ago 1 was suf-

fering with jaundice, which

brought me down to a very feeble and
weakened condition. I could eat hardly

anything without the food distressing
I had tried several remedies, but
they did me no material good. Recently
my attention was called to Furltana,
the formula of Dr. Dixi Crosby, whose
son. Dr. A. H. Crosby, I knew well in
Concord, N. H., having employed him
In our family.
“My faith in the Crosby family of
physicians prompted me to try Furitana, and the relief it gave me was
me.

I found my old trouble of

marvelous.

jaundice, with its train of ills, left me.
My appetite increased, that ‘all gone’
feeling in my stomach disappeared, and
I can eat anything set before me without its causing me any uneasiness afterwards.
“I owe

it

all

to

Furitana, and am

recommending it to many of my friends
in Fall River.
(Signed) MRS. MARY A. DREW.
Headache, backache, insomnia, eczema, asthma, malaria, rheumatism, heart

palpitation,nervous prostration, catarrh,
anaemia and Bright’s disease are some
of the ailments caused by indigestion.
_a:__a

iv

Ills It causes.

HOT
WATER

BOTTLES
37c

Qt.

typhoid

Berry was t iken siok on Saturday last,
and the progress of the disease was rapid.
was born in PortKiohard G. Berry
land and learned the trade of a blaoksmlth.
Whsn very young he enlisted in
and served
Maine Volunteers,
the
through three years of the War of
Al the olose of the war he
Rebellion.
enlisted in the Regular Army, and was
the 30th

After his term
stationed in Kentucky.
to
of enlistment expired he returned
Portland and established the well.known
blacksmith on Pearl struct. For years
he did the most of the city horse shoeing.
He was a man of splendid physique, and
He was also a man of
a good workman.
of
and had hosts

great good

nature,

a
stalwart Republican
the beginning and fought in tbo
war to uphold his convictions. He leaves
a widow and four obildren.
Mr. Berry waa a member of Bosworth
of the Odd Fellows, of
G. A.

He was

friends.
from

R.,
Post,
Longfellow lodge,

39c

Qt.,

GEO. C. FRYE
APOTHECARY.
0

ltev.

Benjamin

novl4dtf

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality better

than

ever

and

price reduced to

$80.00.
Poll anH

coo

vllle,

HARDWARE DEALERS,

8

FREE

ST.

All

Kiuds

Picked

Up

Along

Shore.

theological studies
Tbeoiogioal Institution,

his

at

Newton

the

from

which he

compelled to retire irum cue ministry,
going into tbe banking business at Damariscotta, where be remained for about
ten years.
Having regained his health, Dr. Shaw
again took up the work of the ministry,
filling pastorates at Thoraastup, Waterville aud Dexter. When ill nealth again
obliged him to give up active pastoral
worS he devoted his time to the work of
the Maine Baptist Missionary convention
and met calls for assistance from various
churobes in the State, in 1870 he was
elected a member of the board of trustees of Colby, and has held tbe oSSco
He was one cf the best
since.
ever
known Baptists in Maine, and greatly
of meinbeis of
thousands
beloved by
the denomination.
Dr. Shaw was manied 55 years ago to
Miss Mary Pratt, of Yarmouth, who survives him. Dr. and Mrs. Shaw celebrated their golden wedding in Waterville at
the time uf its occurrence, when friends
from far and near testified to their aifecThe detion for the worthy couple.
ceased is survived by his widow, two
daughters, Mis. Frank Washburn, of
Waterville, Mrs. George Hunt, of Newton, Mr.is,, and one sou. Frank K.
Shaw, of Watervilie, jutlgotf the municipal court.
Henry Blanchard.

eodtf

The Grace W. Howe arrived yesterday
with eight hundred lobsters for Willard.
The sheets of
gavalnized linn ate beon the new elevator and
in

place

there is now only

work

enough to keep

busy. The second conand three
veyor is very nearly completed,
take grain
ocean steamers will be able to
men

seventy-five

of the
at one time from the whartes
Grand Trunk.
Dominion
Ship officers say that the
talk in
line Is building new boats and
is to the effect that an all the

Liverpool

scon
will
years round line cf steamers
sumtouoh at this pert, quite likely this

mer.

Shipping Commissioner
a crew
yesterday

signing

Tolman was
the four

for

masted schooner Charles A. Campbell,
now at Portsmouth, N. H.
Fifteen tons of smelts have bean caught
by hook and line
on Damarlscotta bay
They have netted
since Deoember first.
seven

oents

a

pound

on

the average.

Entertainment at Congress St. Church
A very enjoyable entertainment, under
of the
the auspices of the Ladles’ Circle
of which
Congress Street M. E. oliurob,
Mrs. Jordan is president, was given last
The
night in the vestry of the church.

Solo,

Miss Emily Cobb.
—Banjo and Guitar Duet,
b. —Banjo Juggling,

a.

Messrs. Hatch

and
courteous
obliging and
9trictly honorable in his dealings, winning many friends. He was alwaysjready
to help those in distress and some of his

aged and infirm neighbors will miss his
Bver ready ministrations.
Always interested inbeligious mat'ers, he uuited with
bho Congregational ohuroh in Cumberago, and has leen
since.
it
a faithful, helpful member of
Blanchard
married
In July, 1867, Mr.
Miss Drills D. Cleveland of
Camden,
who with one son, Harvey S., and a
land several years

Treasury

Department

_

oampuaiment,

Mr. H. T. Skillin.
Mr. J. W. Woodbury was accompanist.
reThe musical numbers were well
and especially acceptable were the

ceived,
solos rendered by Miss Cobb. The clcb
swinging by Miss Treadwell was gracea
fully execuetd In perfect unison with
rl be banjo jugI iano accompaniment.
by Messrs. Hatch and Skillin
gling
was
caught the audience, ar.d an encore
vigorously demanded. Sleigh bell solo,
and
n medley introducing many popular
familiar airs, closed tiro entertainment

preciative gathering
sical people cf the church, whose applause

permission

granted

to

the

yesterday
steamer

to
Prior
liberal.
most
musical treat a ^le’icious supper
was

the

was

Dauntless, held in custody at Jacksonserved, whioh was greatly eDjored by
on a ohnrge of filibustering,
ville, Fia
in n goodly number of guests, and a notable
to piocted to Feruandiua to engage
wrecking work.

leaiure ui

tuu

au-ren

wvruuxxo,

pit.

Miss Linednv
sided over by
young ladies of the congregation.

and other

PEOPLE WE KNOW.

FIRST CLASS
PIANO©

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain su
NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.
Carriage Repairing

and

Paint Shop.
First Class Work Guaranteed.

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.
NO 64 UNION STREET.

PORTLAND,

•

MAINE.

Say Is of Local Interest.

Steamship Clerks at Hockey.
Arrangements are almost completed for
the hockey game between the railway
ana steamship olerks which is Co take
Kailway and

an

The Real Estate Offices of the
undersigned have been removed
BENJAMIN
to 48 Exchange St.
F. HARRIS.
daw*

f

It

\

Bath, February

ket anil speculated In. The Standard Oil
oompany could not be called speculative
In any way. He did not believe the Amenuld
erican Sugar Helloing company
buy up, if it desired, all rival concerns.
He admitted that fee was an organizer of
an anti-monopoly
league, and be explained tbnt tbe real objeot of the league
in
wag to get a railroad commission
this state.
The league was successful in its efforts,
although it was opposed by tbe railroad
people, who, however, afterward admitted that the commission was a
good
In reply to a question
thing for then).
tbe witness said bo thought the stock
exchange wns_"a legitimate and necessary
form of business and not wholly speculative, ns the goods were purchased on
the basis that'they would delivered.
He deolared that tbe
Wholesale Grocers’ association was responsible for tbe
Amerioan
factors agreement, ’not the
Sugar Refining company. “What do you
think would be the effect If the tariff
bore ashed AswnH taken off augar?”
“The business of
eembljman Barry.
be tsnsferred to
refining sugar would
the other side of the Atlantic,’’ replied
Mr. Thurher.
George D. Wheeler, a wholesale cigar
dealer from Syracuse, testified that the
American Tobacco
company’s factor
agreement wronght him injury from the
faot it refused to sell him goods because
be refused 10 buy exclusively from it.
The jobbers, ho declared, could
not do
business wirhout the factors agreement.
Witness denied that be was under salary
with the National Cigarette company, a
competing firm.
Couneel for the American
Tobacco
company, deoleied that the witness was
simply the mouthpiece of the National
Cigarette company who, he said, brought
on all the
litigation against the AmeriWitness retorted
can Tobacco oompany.
that be was responsible for that litiganot
National
tion and
thn
Cigarette comThe committee adjourned nntil
pany.
tomorrow.

Miss Anna Anderson, 206 Stste street,
for the Deaf a
has given to the School
piano, which will prove a source of great
enjoyment to the pupils, enabling them
to have an occasional dance in tbe large
hall. Tbe children keep time by sensing
the vibrations of the piano and some of
them are quite proficient in the art of
dancing. The pupils, teachers and officers of the school desire lo most
heartily
thank Miss Anderson for her very generand thoughtful gift.
Mrs. Mary J. Eavtburn. Pine
street,
to the
has given two barrels of apples

ous

school.
In the evening of Washington's birthday tbe pupils hail a social gathering, at
which several small pieces were aoted on
the stage in a very creditable manner.

Allcock’s Plasters j
^ a gore care

tnAigrcHnn.

have gone to Lynn, Mass., to visit Lynn
lodge of Knights of Pytihas to witnes,
of the
the working of the long form

for

coughs; placed

on

the pit of the stomach, they relieve

Asfc for and obtain Allcock's.

\

\

•

rather

Muiphy was sick. Phelan played a
great goal. Allen did good work, but

•very ball that went to him was extra
The South Portlands (Amadlfflonlt.
teurs) were defeated by the Alameda
Juniors 9 to 2 before the
professional
The line up:

gams.

PORTLAND.

BATH.
J. Mooney

McGilvery
E.

Warner

first rush
seoond rush

Dawson, Whipple
Hadley

Mooaey

center

Jordan
Allen

fhalf
goal

back

Murtaugh

Murphy

6
3
1
6
3

Ll^it

Bath, McGilvery,
Bath, J. Mooney,
Hath. MoGilvery,
Bntb, J. Mooney,
Portland, Warner,
Portland, Hadley,
Batb, MoS ilvery,
Portland, Hadley,
Score—Bath, 14; Portland 8.

10
II
12
18
.14
15
16
17
T

M/vnnnw

IK.

10
60
36
SO
20
60
60
10

4

Bath, J. Mooney,
Bath, E. Mooney,
Bath, J. Mooney,
Bath, McGilvery,
Bath, McGilvery,
Bath, Mnrteugh,
Bath, MoGilvery,
Bath, J. Mooney,
Bath, MoGilvery,

1
2
8
4
6
6
7
8
9

SEC.

MIN.

WON BY

GOALS.

Wlimcw

20

1

05
10
10
00
16
40
00

1
4
4

2
1

i
I
!

Rushes
Stnns

A

—

Fouls—Jordan.
Phelan, 31; Allen, 10.
Allen, Whipple, MoGilvery, Murtaugb.
Referee—Leighton. Attendance—781.
AUGUSTA HERE TONIGHT.
the

jgFor

this

last time

season

I™

the Au-

play here tonights
gusta polo
Only a few more games remain to be
played and the Aujustas will fight hard
tenm will

to take

tonight

land.
On Friday

one

a

COMPANIES.

J1

teams

the

time it is

Providence clul)

whioh is one of tbe best aggregations in
the National Jeauge, and is sure to put
up

Solid

Ten

another of those Nawill pley here.

night

tional polo league
This

REPRESENTING

■

NO. 13 EXCHANGE ST.. Portland.

out of Port-

more

■

•

E. C. Jones, Insurance Agency,

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

red hot game.
Won

by Only 7 Pins.

Portland, Me., February 1st, 189T.

The Waverleys won from the Imperials
last night at Pine’s bowling allies
by
only seven pins. It was an exceedingly
Tbe
close game and very Interesting.

To the Public!—

summary:
WAVERLEYS.
3 Totals.

12

Bowlers.

DyeT[
Roberts,

"Totals,

8482—
78—
89—
86—

10
9
80
85
89

82
82
85
83
105

Dennis,
Spinney,
Aninesby,

272
226
243
267
280

IMPERIALS.
Greely,
Richards,
Hart,
Davis,
Silver,

79
91
77
88
123

67
85
84
88
91

76- 321
72— 248
96- S67
94- 270
89- 803

"Totals,

458

415

426—1299

j

|
E
I

I

Mr. Frank W. Sparrow will carry on the business of the
Williamsburg City Fire fnsqrance Co., having an office with
me at No. »8 exchange St.

g
|

Mr. Weston M. Eaton who bas been clerk in the Sparrow
in
Agency for many years has accepted a similar position
all friends.
my office where he will be pleased to see
Mr. Franklin H. Cord, who has been clerk with me
since I opened this Agency, Will remain as Bookkeeper.
Mr. Joseph M. BOlirtp bus accepted a position in this

Antiquarian Sapper at- Church of Messiah.
The vestry of tne Church of.the Messiah
was
packed last evening, the oocasion
being an antiquarian supper followed
and spellan imitait waa no
times, and
of olden
tion
doubt one of the most enjoyable and
that ever took place
successful affairs

by a musical entertainment
ing matoh, all of whioh was

|

|

Agency in th4 Accident Department.

Thanking you for the many kind favors In tha past, I
remain

this church. All of. the ladies were
in
dressed in the style and in many cases
in the very gowns worn by their grandmothers 90 years ago end more. Among
those present in costume were Miss Lena
Deoelie, Miss Fannie Knight, Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Calderwood, Mrs.
Crabtree, Mrs. Cnry, Miss Floyd, Mrs.
Wish, Mrs. Harmon, Mrs. Garden, Mrs.
Cobb, Miss Fisher, Mrs. Ohesiley.
The daughter of Melville A. fcloyd, 9
years old, was charmingly attired in a
worn by her grandmother when
gown
she was eight years old.

Respectfully,

Tours

EDWARD C. JONES,
Successor to Warren Sparrow & Co.,
Office 18 Exchange St., Portland, Me,

THE OPENING DAY

Charity Ball.

The

OF THB

Celebrated Dunlap Hal
IS TO-DAY, FEB. 25.

Th is is one week

oar tier than usual.
see them

The only

place te

Pensions.

Maine

*

office. No, 13 Exchange St.
The addition oii tiiese old line companies to my agency
gives me greatly increased facilities and I trust that I shall
merit a continuance of your favors.

418-1306

450

437

|

This is to give notice that 1 have purchased all the InsurBusiness of the late firm of Warren Sparrow A
excepting that upon the books of the Williamsburg City Fire
Insurance Co., and I have been appointed agent for the
British America and the Delaware Insurance Companies.
or
alterhtlons oii any Policies, find
All
indorsements
renewals will be made and the business carried on at my
wnce

the concert profollowing is
.Provision and
gramme of the Grocer,
Fish clerks’ ball next Monday evening:
Mr. .C B. Woodman is nt Augusta for
Crescent Trio, Messrs. Curtis, McCona few days.
nell and Curtis.
Gounod quartette, Mrs. J. B. O Neill
Mr. Will Th rne of Springvale, is visitMrs. J. E. Cellan, Miss Mary Twigg,
ing his mol her, Mrs Addie Thorne of this Miss
Lena Pearl.
city.
Skillings and Hatob, musloal artists.
Cordvrell
is
ill
with
the
Justin
Ex-Major
McCarthy, elocutionist.
Bmton Comedy Team.
grippe.
Kitfy Flaherty,(dancer.
Relief
Cloudman
Corps will give a
Prof. MoCornell, pastel sketching.
beneflt entertainment in Grand Army
hall next Tuesday evening.
Starr and Charlas Moses
Mi. H. G.

l

all.

The

WESTBROOK.

—Tbo Baths

i!4

Placed high op between the shoulder-blades and on the chest,

made monkeys of the Portlands tonight.
The Baths were at their best, and the
Portlands were not able to compete at

the natural condi-

Incident like tlie following ocevening.
at the ice rink tomorrow
curs right here at home it is bound to place
Bo many The rivalry between the teams is at fever third rank.
carry weight with our renders.
strange„occurrci>ces go the rounds of the heat and a tiea.eadous orowd will witMr. E. G. Fisher of Canton, Ohio, Is
press, are published as facte, when the ness the game. Both teams have
been
the guest of L. W. Edwards.
intelligent?reader knows they c nnot ie
for a month past and
The i eopln of East End are somewhat
true, there is no wonder that people lie- practicing steadily
On one subject skeptic- a great contest will he pnt up.
The line stirred
come skeptical.
elopement that ocup over nn
This is due
ism is rapidly disappearing.
will be as follows:
up
at that part of the city.
Mrs.
oonrred
our
of
to the actual personal experiences
HayG. T B. B. Co. Clerks—A. J.
George Burnell, who left town about a
citizens, and their public utterances re
W.
K.
Hooke,
point;
cupt.,
ward, goal:
nao with another man and was
warding them. The doubter must doubt J.
Cogger, cover point; IV. H. Burton, year
in the face of such evidence as
no more
H. MoLtrie, J. P. Callahan, brought back by Sheriff Chute, flew the
forward;
of
a
statement
reputthis. The public
J. Beieslnrd.
coop again last Saturday night with a
able citizen living right here at home, i£.
S. S. Co. Clerks—J. R. Clancy, goal: man by the uame of Talbot, leaving her
one whom you oan see any day, loaves uu
cover husband and, three small children.
W.
I'.
H.
Kenuell,
T.
Boss
point;
ground for the skeptic to stand on.
J. K. fievillo, capt., forward; H.
The board of registration have regisMr. Joel Bibber of 40 Lafayette streot, point;
VV. H. O’Hara, W. A. Waiu- tered eleven names at
H.
their two days’
dtawait,
a medicine
ttie
for
As
kidneys,
says:
session.
Doan's Kidney Pil's have no
equal. wright
Allison.
C.
I.
E.
ladies’
sociable
O’Brien,
Tbe
at
Umpires-J.
the vestry parThey are a splendid kidney corrective
A.
McGowan, W. lors of tbe Congregational church last
Timekeepers—J.
and having done me so much good I nevCunningham.
evening was very largely attended. Mrs.
er cess® telling my friends about them. I
Referee—J. Alex Hickey.
W. W. Pooler, Mrs. W'. W. Cutter and
had for a long time suffered with u
K. liana prepared a bountiful
Mrs. W.
throbbing pulling sort if pain right
Dealers.
Fish
and
exerl’rovision
back.
Any
repast. Tbe tables weie beautifully decGrocers,
across the small of the
orated with flowers.
Gaines and vocal
cise, particularly that involving stooping
The Grooers,Provision anu Pish dealers selections mnde up the
buck and
evening's enteror twisting hurt and tiled my
voted to
and
last
held
night
a
tainment.
meeting
every one who baa had kidney complaint
reCbrlstinn
and
The
will meet
by-laws
Kndeavorcrs
u
it
knows bow wearisome
thing
is, how adopt the constitution
Mrs. A.
It was pro- nt the vestry Friday eyening.
anxiously the? want to get rid of it and ported bv tho committee.
W. Kicker will lead the meeting.
how completely lost ti es are when they
I went down to
go to select a remedy.
H. H. Hay & Ban’s drun store a ml get
Stevens Didn’t Steal.
Pills.
It did not
ot
Djon’s
box
a
Kidney
Saoo, February
24.—The trial of B.
take them very long to set at t: e cause
Whatever it was they reof the pain.
arrested at
used it ts be a Frank Sieveus, recently
have
who
all
it and I have had no lother [edged by
moved
ot a
on 1 be charge of larceny
Its absolute Csrtliage
article^
toilet
since.
most exquisite
horse from a hi « p stable keeper, occurred
use.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sUe hy all
its
Suespecially commends
today. Judge Burbank ruled the offense
Iealers or sent by mail on leoaipt ot purity
rice 60 cents per box, 6 boxes for $2.60, perb For Infants.
was not laroeav but a breaota of contract
H.
Hay
&
and
H.
all
druggists
For salt) by
bostar-Milhurn Co., Buffalo, fj. Y., solo
and discharged tbe prisoner.
St.
Middle
United
for
the
States.
Son,
jgonts
When

"ALTHENE SKI!! SOAP"

REMOVAL.

lcbio

They Are Portland People, and What They

was

School for the Deaf.

daughter, tbe wife of Mr. Goo. W. Jorwhich as a whole was a decided success,
dan, survives him. The funeral wasjr.eld and won the commendation of a very apnt his'lste residence Wednesday afternoon
of tbesoclety and muThe

oapltal

tion of the times.
Witness would not
admit that concentration of oapltal prevented competition.
He declared that
competition was aotlvs at present, and
the
it w’as bound to increase against
American Henning company.
tbe limited
Witness said he believed
price system was a necessity in modern
stook of
trade. -He.did not bolfeve tbe

and Skillin.

Solo,
Miss Emily Cobb.
che’Fortlond and Boston line of steamers. Musical Kook iJuet, l'iano Accompaniment,
For twelve years he was in general trade
Messrs. Hatoh and Skillin.
at Cumberland Center, and for the last
five years be has bean town collector. In
Hits Emily Cobb.
Aothese and every other business in
life, Sleigh Bell Solo, Llano and Banjo
was

i

against
safeguards
accompanied by
abuses.
Ha'oontended that the oentral-

iation of

MlSCEmSKOPa.

MISOJiltAlCIOBS.

—

at following programme was presented:
Mr. Blanchard died at his home
Cumberland Center on the afternoon of Xylophone Duet, Piano Accompaniment,
Messrs. Hatch and Skillin.
aunday, February 21st. His death is a
siuroa of sorrow to many hearts, for he club Swinging.
Mi=s Linuie Treadwell,
was well known
throughout, the town
and bis cordial greetings and helpfulness
Blanohard
will be sadly missed. Mr.
was born in Cumberland, July 2nd, 1842.
During his young manbood be was for
tbe boats of
five years an employe od

I

taring.
the harbor as smooth
SUGAR AND TOBACCO.
as an Inland sea.
Very few vessels were
of
moving about, though a big fleet
Continuation of tbe Trust Investigation
weather bound vessels still lay at .anchor
in New York.
in the lower roads. A fresh
westerly
wind gave the vessels bound to the]eastNew York, February 34. Francis B.
ward a ohance to get away, but the vesbefore the trust in
sels bound to ports to the west of Port- Thurber appeared
He said
vestlgating committee today.
land were unable to sail.
of the Amerioan
The revenue J]cutter Woodbury having that he was president
Grooer
He dePublishing oompany.
remained in port £a few daye started out
clared the American Grocer was devoted
agaln.’yesterday on another long ciuise to
to grooers in general, but especially to
the eastward.
tbe retail trade.
He said the price of
The only fish arrival yestsrday whs the
for nine years prior to the consolSyivi'a N. Nunau with 8,000. The Eve- sugar
idation of tbe sugar refineries
was 7.91
lyn Ij. Smith sailed during the morning
oents per pound, and for nine
years
but was obliged to put bask to repair.
The steamship Etolia which was sched- succeeding consolidation was 6.37 cents
uled to arrive here yesterday did not get per pound.
The deorease in the prioe was owing
in. The pilots are out looking for her.
to the cheaper purchase of the raw maThe keel of the]new boat for the Harpsterial and tbe cheapened ooet of producwell steamboat line
has been laid at
Mr. Thurber said the total result
tion.
the Portland Ship
company
Building
of the
combination,
Intelligently adand the
will be rapidly pushed
vessel
were beneficial to the publio
ministered,
Portland
The
along to eomplstion.
at large and the laboring class.
The
Company will build the engines for the
profits of capital hare been steadily denew boat.
here late creasing and those of organized labor
The Merryooneag arrived
Thera were good
o’olook steadily increasing.
six
at
Tuesday night and sailed
trusts and bad trusts; good trusts so far
Wednesday morning for Rockland and
and that suuh au aggreBnr Harbor. She carried out a big oargo predmoninaled,
gation of capital should be encouraged,
of freight.

graduated in 1840. He was ordained
in 1843, and began his first pastorate in
China. His health fulled, sud he was ing put
was

—

Yesterday found

his bed for about
weeks, during
The New York steamship John Englis
whloh time he had suffered a great deal.
reached here at 8 o’clook yesterday afterAll his immediate family were at his
noon, having made the run from New
bedside.
York In twenty-two hours.
in
Dr. Shaw was born
Gorham, Me.,
The light house at Spring Point ledge
of
his
Oct. 36,1814 He took thre e years
will be oompleted in a week or teu days,
college course at Watsrville College and
be inspected, and if acand will then
then went to Dartmoutb, where he was
taken possession of Immediately
cepted
from
received
graduated iu 1837. He
the government.
Colby University tbe degree of A. M. in by
George, A. Harford is repairing the
After
1871, and that of D. D. in 1873.
Half Way Rock
to tbe
boat
graduating from Dartmouth he pursued li nVit belonging
hmiaa
four

The burial will be at Camden.

tViom

N.M. PERKINS & GO.
janl2

F. Shaw, D. D.

Rev. Benjamin Franklin Bbaw, D. D.,
died at his home on Main street, Water
Tuesday. He had been confined to

be

820 CONGRESS ST.

P., and the

of

K.

Ancient Order of Foresters.

Charles

3

Items of

of the best
U. Berry,
Kiohard
kuowo men in Portland, died last night
at his residence on Merrill street, from
an attaok of
pneumonia. Mr.
one

And the “All Gone” Feeling
Has Disappeared.

2

HARBOR DRIFTS,

■rlSCKIJLANBOTO.

posed to circulate the charter among the
dealers in Portland and seoure one hundred additional names. Tbe prospects for
a prosperous
organization are very flat'

February 34.— Pensions

Washington,

the

to

have
been granted
Maine people:

followlasi|

MERRY, THE HITTER,

original.

"Edward L. Higgius, EhsI Denmark.

237,239

additional.

MIDDLE STREET.
*

r*

Charles W. Lainsou, KUdmgton.
increase.

Henry J. Leach,
Phillips.
ORIGINAL,

Special,

Bruce; Eaton
WIDOWS.

February 13,

Heath,

ETC.

Emily S.

22

Rob-

erts, Hampden.
Hart

Gets

Bail.

p.
Philsdlephia, February 84.—At 9.45
whose
m., four well known citizens
names
ore
withheld, appeared before
Clerk Lincoln of the United States District court and entered security to a totnl
amount of $43,000 for John D. Hart s apbefore Judge Butler Tuesday,
pearaoo
wl,en motion
for a new trial will ho
Hnrt’s bail is but $7000, and
argued.
the large amount subscribed shows ^the
standing of |the Ibondsmen. |A!ter .the
ball was entered Hart was released.
JREI.IFF IN

FINE NEW GAL. PRUNES, 5c LB.

SIX HOURS

disease
esslng Klduey and Bladder
lteteved in 9ix hours by the NEW GREAT
ihe
CURE.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
m
relieving
of its exceeding promptness
back and every
Blstr

pain in the bladder,kidneys,
pan of the urinary passages in male or fean<*
male. It relieves retenion of
pain In pawing it almost immediately. II
your
you want quick relief and cure this
CO., Diugremedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPYMe.
gist 463 Congress tot. .Portland,

$1.00
<J5c

lbs. Granulated Sugar,

ih« Rolled Oats
12 bars best Laundry Soap,
Rest New York P Beans.
Best Country Turnips
lone bars of Soap for
A flue Vernmnt Tub
a line Formosa Tea
Coffee,
Extra
in

5c

qt.,

30c
15c

Fhie Cooking

Mofasses.

»k

So
18o
2 5c
20e

Butter,

Pu'relho

pk

25o

and 35o gal

Best Round Steak,
Best Hump Steak,

pilwo*P
S's?8
Pork
Roast,

12“

Str Ip’

JOHNSON &

<c

tubs best Pure Lard.
North's Smoked Shoulders.
New Smoked Herring,
Greentn and Baldwiu Apples,
Best Forequarter Lamb.
Nice Corned Beef,

TeTepliotie

16c„?
85 c*>gx
bn
Go to To

2c, 4c and 6o

satisfaction.
228-5.

All flie above In stock and we guarantee

delivered.

7ctoS«
6£®
6 l-2«;

to

10 lb.

Goods

Wilmot Street.

LAMBERT,_24

fwilislFoiLoiiSHSri
(

?

Hundreds of children have worms, but their par.nts doctor
them for nearly everything else.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

®

©
8
©

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remedy for all the complaints of children, such asItFeverishness,
ha« been a
$$8S£SSZ
Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc.
tiouse&old remedy for 45 years. Its effleaev in such trou- -JKBHK.—
Purely vegetable arid harmless. Prioe 35 cents.
bles has never beem
DR. J. F. TRUE 4
Auburn,
Druggists, or of the proprietors.

equalled.

CO.,

K

>

snSyi

vj
4,
At

all

Me.

W

5?
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PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS

AND

—

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
outlis; $1.60 a quarter; DO cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
l

realizes what tho wisdom and experience
of older.nntions has proved to he true,
that sound prosperity
cannot bo hs.l
therefore
without sound money. Slio
adopts a sound monetary standard and
will coin silver at what ahe considers its

commercial ratio 32 to 1.

reputable citizen and
good business man. Nobody denies that,
he
is speoially
hut the pretence that
ate of $7 a year.
affairs, nr that
(Weekly) published qualified to manage city
Maine State Press,
for six months; he is specially competent to promote the
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
If he has
a false one.
Du cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- city’s interests&is
a Democratic council behind him he will
tion of six weeks.
long oi surrender to the olamor of tho
hungry
Persons wishing to leave town for
fall. If the
short periods may have the addresses of then and thirsty as he did last
l apers changed as often as desired.
couuoil is Republican lie will simply be
Advertising

Rates.

Mr. Winslow is

an

Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
than these
day advertisements, one third less

a

obstacle in the

pathway

of progress.

IN

ates.
for one
square advertisements $1.00
$2.50 for one month.
a col“A Square”, is a spaoe of the width of
umn and one inch long.
Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

HaIF

week

or

Special

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
insertions or less,
square each week. Three
$1.60 per square.
type and
Heading Notices in nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pel
iine each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type,
\ cents per Jin- each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sale and similar adver-

resolu-

In voting Jngainst the hospital
tion Representative Winslow cf this city
explained that he was not opposed to apmoney for the ; buildingiof
propriating
the hospital, It was the continuance of
the commission that he objected to. It

will,ibe

that was
probably that
the real objection of many of those who
voted for indefinite
postponement. In
twenty mouths the salaries and expenses of the commission have mounted up to
found

It is no wonder the legisabout $10,000.
lature hesitates to launch any more appropriations with this attachment.

Voltaire uml Piron were enemies.
T«
their embarrassment they met ono day
at the country house of a friend,
piron
got up early, went to Voltaire’s door and
wrote upon it the word “Rogue
At
breakfast Voltaire smilingly euid tojbtm :
show
for
“1 thank you
ins j our interest
iu my welfare by leaving your cant at
my door this morning.”
It is said that in one coiner of the
Union Pacific yard at Oumhn stands the
private car built for President Lincoln
in 1804. It is
forty-two feet long by
eight and one-half feet wide, and it if

Portland. He.

pbessT

the
THURSDAY,

MUNICIPAL ELECTION, Monday, March 1.

WARD ONE.

Alderman—Fredrick J. Ilsley.
James
l,
Councilmen—Wilson Sprague,
Johnson. Elmer G. Gerrish.
'Warden—Edward H. Sargent.
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Monroe.
Constable—Kuel N. Field, Charles P. Coveli.
WARD

TWO.

Alderman—Sanford A. Maddox.
Cc.nncilmen—John 11. Lallan, Edward

S.
Griffin, John Smith.
Warden—names Stephenson.
Ward Clerk—Clement S. Johnson.
School Committee-Hiram L. Jones.
Constables—George H. Williamson, Frank E.

Haggett.
WARD THREE.
Alderman—Edgar E. P.ounds.
Councilmen—Samuel A. Stone,
Hugh T. Barker.

country, seems to he in a condition of unstable equilibrium.
Should practical effect he given to the
suggestion wmen nns just cmanateu iroui
the pastor of a
conspicuous church in
Kansas City, Mo., it would doubtless
discomfiture to a large and iucreasiug proportion of the community at large
The'published report quotes him thus.
“When
a man is 22 and
unmarried he
ought to be taxed $100;,wbeu28 he
should be taxed $200. The tax should be
cause

:

HTRandall.

Chas.

ticular iudustry manufacturing annually
in the United Stares about 3,000,000,100
cigarettes, or an averagejof about 42 for
child in
the
every mat, woman and

25.

FEBRUARY

FOR MAYOR

par-

E. E. Brown,

Warden—Willard C. G. Carney.
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse.
Constables—Charles W. Hansen,

Increased $100 a year until he is 30. Then,
if he is not married, be ought to be put
Here is Lan outin the’penitentiary.”
baenelors of this oountry
a
not very roseate hue, and
just what Inspired the reverend gentlehis
man is problematical, most likely
marriage fees were materially falling off.
look for the
certaiuly of

least a
There seems to be a tnrn or at
slowing up in the tide of immigration
which for years past lias been
running
with marked constancy from the East to
relied
the West. If statistics are to he

Dropped

Id Florida the Judges of the Supreme
draw straws for the position ol
Chief Justice, the Constitution of the
State providing that the official shall be

by

ohosen

lot.

bill

A

State Senate of Tennessee forbidding any
person to linger cr loiter on any street,
alley, road or lane in the vicinity of n
young ladies’ boarding school. Neither
shall uny one try to 'communicate secretly with the inmates of any such institution, nor loaf, lurk and loiter where
the inmates of suoh institution are likely
to ba found.
The conviot bill passed by the Alaba-

f+

rooms

are

application

of the
“gold” or plutocratic wing of the Democratic party, and his’candidaoy probably
marks the beginning of a movement to
machine
wrest the oontrol of the party
iu bills

BbUCJ

11U111

thejspeclal pet

UlO

uij'iuimv.B.

Mountains have oft been referred to as
spots where liberty loves to dwell, and
uplands
the Cretan inhabitants of the
set by tbelr predein 185y and 1806 seem to be bearing the brunt of the contest now going
ou in the present insurrection.

following the example
cessors

One of the encouraging signs of the
times is the large 'shipments of American iron and steel to England and Wales.
Ho large have; they recently,’become
seriously alarm British manufacturers
and they nre nsking themselyes how far
this invasion is to extend.
as

to

doubt, by.the Impetus
given'the movement of free silver by the
reported capture of $000,000 worth by the
Cuban revolutionists, the silver Bepub-

Encouraged,

no

lloans of the House und Senate are taking immediate steps to perfect their or-

ganization In the various states and territories.
into

the

A bill hag'been ;introduced
hew Ycrk legislature making it a penal
offence to publish anybody’s portrait or
newspaper, boob,
alleged portrait In a
consent of the
or magazine without the
person iu writing. The author of this
measure

is

probably

not

distinguished

looking.
History contains no blaoker page than
at
oft recurring
that which records,
periods, the cruelties and devilish tortures inflicted br Spanish authorities,
and the notion of the State Department
in instituting a prompt and searching
iuve.tigation cf the oase of Dr, Huiz,
the.latest reported victim, Is to be warmly commeDried.
Japan is rapidly forging to the front
worm
among the sovereignties of the
and at pieseut is one of the busiest countries

To her

goredit,

be

ait

said,

she

methods jto municipal
affairs. It
does believe in progress, and in the adoption of new methods whenever experience

ness

as

life has

woes.

TOWN GF MACHIAS, MAINE,,
S 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

C. C. TUKESBURY, Manager.

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD RONDS,
Denomination S300 Each, Due May 1, 1916.
The issue is limited to $60,000.
Mortgage
covers all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on

MONDAY, TUESDAY. MAR. 12
Horn

n Hours
LAUGHTER.

application.

Mitb

HUTSON K. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

Mil K

If 11
J. Aldrich Libby.
Dan Collier, • • ■ ■ ■ hi ■§
Geo. A. Schiller,
E
Belle Archer, ■■ ■* ■ a ■■
Marie Denby,
and all the
Original Cast. rkHUl
■

Exchange Street Portland, Me.
Th&STtf

Uf

UIT

E| Afi

existed for over eighty
remedy
years except for the fact that it does possess
Could

have

a

extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills?
There is not a remedy in use today which has
the confidence of the public to so great an extent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood

!

m

A

B III

HI.
11

I

vwW COLIC

?aINTERNALS
EXTERN A L''CRAMPS
as

much as
muen

ka

l

■

™

snaunta

w

Youn^ mothers
US© It
icii
tViUvIifcJlO

Grand Mothers

tico

LloC

use

special {province

of this

The

it

action, tbus giving
affected, aud by its electric energy excites the organs to vigorous, healthy disease.
and cure
Wrapped
them the power to stop inflammation, soothe pain, prevent
medical
authorities upon
from
the
highest
a
6r
around each bottle is
page book, compiled
and a full dis•‘Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room.” It gives home treatment
can understand.
We will
cretion of each complaint, in plain language that every person
it for reference.
send a neatly bound copy of the book free, by mail, to any address. Keep

Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free,
Price 35
bottle.
®a’°°Signature and Directions are on every
“D‘*J
House Street,
Boston, Mass.
Sold by ail Druggists. 1. 8. JOHNSON & CO., as Custom
Send for

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Population,

#270,744.536
4,206,000
2 000,000.

Chicago Is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $8.93
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
<**f

BANKERS,

SIGNATURE

on

furnished
Funds in

upon

and

WRAPPER

fflrmSttd
CJaitU Same

OF EVEBY

I

(I

Grocery, Provision
FISH CLERKS’
CHARITY
CONCERT
-AND-

Oity Hall,
MONDAY, MARCH 1st.
LADIES’ TICKETS

Richardson,

25c.

feb25dlw

HAI.tr

OITY

dtl

Casco National Bank
-OF-

f

PORTLAND, MAINE,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

CAPITAL

Facsimile Signature of
Oastoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It
not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
pou anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer entry purMie.” -h^See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
a

the ito*

AND

mm.ill mu ii iiiiiiiiii IImini—iiiiliiM i

b

25—Augusta

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Letters of Credit.

vs.

Portland-

Game at 8.30.
Admission 25 cents.
Reserved seats at Chandler’s.
!‘eb24d3t
On

Thursday Evening,

25,

Feb.

REV. ROLLIN T. HACK
Illustrated

an

Lecture

on

PILGItIMS,”

at Second Parish Church.
Admission 25 cents.
Tickets may be obtained at the door. Lecture at 8 o’olock.
Ieb23d3t
AUCTION SALES.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Credit issued for the use of
travellers, available in all parts of the

Portland.

vs.

26.—Providence

“THE

Auctioneers.

Letters of

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small an&onnts, for sale at current rates.

.antSt/Hi.

Feb.

will give

SURPLUS

world.

EXACT copy OP WRAPPER.

Frl.

•

Incorporated 1824,

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP

i

27tla.

tickets will begin at Cressey, .7onco&
Alien's, Feb. 18. at 1.30 p. in.
There are still several hundred good seats
on sale.
febl 7dtd
Sale of

Thar. Fob.

BOTTLE OF

»

m^ayranTtartr.

and

TBB

1
*■

^SfttartauUeSalw*

George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

Hinkley,

janl

Hall,

February SStli, 26iii

TICKETS 30c.

SWAM & BARRETT,
Rufus H,

—

AT

facility

every

to travelers for obtaining
allparts of the world.

language.

IS ON THE

GIVEN BY

all Euro-

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

There are 80,000 characters in the Jap-

Jtx. Senna *
PachaUc Salts
/bust Saul *

TO EE

AflATEURS

all parts of this

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued

pean countries.
Letters of Credit

-OR-

Pumpkin Sttil~

—

-AND—'—

Accounts of
Banks,
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts recoived,
allowed on
and
interest
to
subject
check,
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.

Collections made

DKoeafasutssanrsuoa

MR. LEROY L RIGHT anil
MR. HARRY MCLELLAH,

Maine.

Portland,

FAC-8IMILE

China and India together contain about
one-half the population of the earth.
Electrio omnibuses have been successfully tried in London, and will soon be

COPHETUA,ft" °pera

186 Middle Street,

Napo-

study,

Prices 26c. 60c, 76c and Sl.ro.
neats now on sale at the Box Ofllce.

Kotzschmar

SWAN & BARRETT,

THAT THE

Girls.

Direct from Park Theater, Boston.

BANKERS,
dec*

SEE

Comedians, Pretty

Gated Kay 1, 1892—Due Way 1, 1908.

our

The Doctor’s

Clever

Refunding 4s,

Anodyne

is the
internal or external. It
w cure of inflammation,
is a fact> proven by the investigations of med54- ical science, that the real danger from disease
H is caused by inflammation; cure the infiamma■
tion and you have conquered the disease in
‘i

v\ m

upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation
after generation have used it with entire satisfaction, aud handed down to their children a
knowledge of its worth, as a Universal Household Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
It js the great vital and muscle nervine.

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Naples.
anese

AMUSEMENTS.

BONDST

WATER

51 t-3

billiard room and drawing
room, and the room in whioh the Empress Josephine died. La Petite Malmaiwhore Josephine had her greenson,
houses. has already been restored by the
Count de Barrie, brother cf the King of

leon’s

long

relieve pain and cure every form of inflammation. It is recommended by many physicians
everywhere. It has soothed, healed and cured
more diseases, aud relieved more suffering for
nearly a century, than any other medicine.

State

Among the best known

a6

LS

Senate is a radical measure.
At present the oouvicts are being worked
in the coal rainea. This biil proposes
that three-fourths of the State oouviots
and all of the county convicts be taken
out and worked on the farms,in the brick
yards, and cotton faotories belonging to
the State.
M. Osires, of
Paris, who recently
bought the Castle of Malmaison, is having every room in it carefully restored.
ma

family

sugar suffering children love to
Do not forget the very important and
on

useful fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
Q
^
D
is for Family use, INTERNAL as much as
It was originated in 1810, by Dr.
W \2EXTERNAL.
a. Johnson, a good old fashioned Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to

CU3

Public

common

a*

__

Mr. Winslow i»

take it.

'a

Court

upon, of 343,000 immigrants who landed running regularly.
Skillings.
during tb8 last tisoal year,127,000 intendOn the return of the Japanese regiments
WARD FOUR.
ed to remain in New
York, 61,000 in from the Chinese war the favorite tune
Alderman—Frank 1. Moore.
bunds was “Marohing
Councilmen—Frank L. Howe, Geo. 0. Canned, Pennsylvania and 36,000 in Massachu- of the military
John F. Woodbury.
setts. Thus two-thirds were destined for Through Georgia.’’
F.
Conley.
Warden—Michael
It is stated that $25,000,000 have been
Connectithis side of the Alleghanies.
Ward Clerk-Hairy W. Way.
start daily papers
School Committee—Stanley P. Warren.
cut absorbed twice as many Germans and lost in attempting to
in New York during the last fifty years.
Constables—Frank Merrill, Wm. S. Morse,
Scandinavians as Minnesota. This fact
WARD FIVE.
They make their own bicyoles in Japan
doubtless accounts for the greater rate of
Alderman—John X. Fagan.
now, and call them jin-ten-sha, which
George E. increase in
Councilmen—Harry R. '* lrgin,
of
over
Eastern
population
means literally man-wheel vehicle.
Smith. Wm. H. Dow.
Western States, as shown in states which
Warden—George A. Bynon.
It is asid thatjone of the colored Kings
T.
Josselyn.
Ward Clerk—Harry
taken a census suce the last national of Borneo has
just placed an order in this
Henry b. have
Perry,
Constables—Eben N.
enumeration. Whether the contributary country for a fourteen-ineh searchlight.
Thrasher.
WARD SIX.
oauses are natural or politloal is a quesThe city of New Orleans is now six
\
Alderman—Charles J. McDonald.
tion worthy of serious consideration.
lower than it was forty years
inches
H.
Edward
York,
L.
Corey,
Councilmen—John
ago.
P.ufus Damson.
Warden—Edwin H. Gray.
According to Homer’s own account
The effort of the Argus tojmake it apClerk—K. H. Ball.
business methods in municipal Helen must have' been at leaet 60 years
School Committee—Robert T. Whitehouse.
pear^tbat
when Paris fell in lore with her.
UlConstables—S. W. Joy, C. A. Johnson.
administration will bo promoted by the old
WARD SEVEN.
“The Queen is sending a telesoope to
Winsiow
of
Mr.
rather
than
election
that
Alderman—Adam P. Leighton.
as a present.
Councilmen—Fred N. Maybery, Winfield L. of Mr. Randall, is put forth simply for Li Hung Chang
newest color for the hair (accordThe
Smith, Theodore H. Johnson.
the purpose of inducing Republicans to
Warden—Lyman W. Hanson.
to a fashion writer) is dark brown,
Ward Clerk—Herbert O. Phillips.
vote for the former instead of the latter. ing
with a strong dash of deep, decided oopSchool Committee—Clarence W. Peabody,
a tribute to the RepubliIn
one
It
is
E.
way
Charles
Constables—Charles A. Jones,
pery red in it.
Cousins.
can party jnnce it is [prastically an
ad.
The bridal veil of a Japanese woman is
mission that the voters of that party be
most carefully preserved after the cereMassachuthe
Co
'l lie attempt
change
lieve in business methods in municipal mony, and it is not used again until the
the
single affairs. So.far as this admission gees the death of the owner, when it is used as a
setts Australian ballot to
defeated by an
crois^variety has been
Argus is right. The Republican party shroud.
overwhelming vote.
doss believe in the
of busiOliver A.

/fiEoccur

The Freaoh government has by decree
prohibited the sale of nil fiozou meats
unless each piece exhibited fur sale boars
the words “frozen
a
large tag with
meat.”

au

all communications relating to sub
seriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange Street,

Jr

for the many
in every

divided iuto three compartments. One
of these is quite large, and w«s used by
President Lincoln as an cilice and study
Ttio oar is Ironclad, armor being sot in
between the inner and outer walls to
render it bullet proof. It bus not been
used at all of late, owing to its great
weight, and its elites aro now cracked
The interior furnnd weather-beaten.
nishings have all been removed.

story toilers stiil earn a good
livelihood in Japan. In Tokio alone 60C
of them ply their trade, provided with a
on
The warfare oarried
against the small table, a fan and a paper wrapper
and emnhasiie the points
oigaretta has extended itself so ns to in- to illusrtnte
of their tales.
clude
the
of
for
halls
a
member
Congress,
lisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
Rxt n law nnmint? into force this venr in
adver- from Illinois advocates a bill planing a
40 words or less, no display. Displayed
house must not have
adveitax of $50 per thousand—a small tax of Sweden a dwelling
tisements under these headlines, and all
iln advance, will be only 5 cents on each—imitation,no doubt, more than 11 vo stories. An attio containnot paid
isements
The
ing n stove is reckoned a story.
s H: j;cu
of the bill which recently passed Ihe
height o£ the building most not exceed
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square South Carolina House
imposing a tax the width of the street by more than
foi
ci first insertion* and fifty cents per square
of 25 cents on every paokage of flue cigar- five feet.
each subsequent insertion.
ettes each Rold in the
state. This
has been introduced in the
Address

n;I0**CASANT TO TAkr Eve.ry Mother!MS."
ailments which will
_

FINANCIAL.

MSCIU.ASBOP8._

__MISCEIXAKEOPS.__

mortgagee’s Sale
OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC.

Correspondence solicited from IndividSaturday Feb’y. 27th., at 10 a.m. at. 46 ExBanks and others
Corporations,
change St. we shall sell, one Haircloth Parlor
desiring to open accounts, as well as for Suit.
Turkish ( ouches. Oak and Jlarble top
those wishing to transact Banking busiTables, 1 Marble top Rosewood Table, cost
ness
of any
description through this $85,00,
Sofas. 1 Parlor Organ, 2 1!. Walnut
uals,

DARTING, SHOOTING PAINS.

William Robinson, a Missonri colored
by the Great Physician.
man, has boen sentenced to prison for
Mrs. Elizabeth Robertson, at the Home 102
years—ninety-nine years for killing
46 Thousand Boston Union Made
has shown them tu be better
adapted to for Aged Couples, corner of Walnut Av. bis sweetheart, and three years for stealCigars at $19 per thousand.
the endB sought to lie achieved. All the and Seaver St., Roxbury, Boston, Mass., ing a horse.
Black Bock Cigars $60 per thousand.
In Greece teaohers contribute Are per
progress we have ever got in oity admin- says:—
“For over seven years I have been
tin
d
State
tbe
on
tbe
and
istration has come through the Republicent
salaries,
troubled with pains and stiffness in my
in order to superannuate
and until tho Democratic
can party,
right thigh and knee. After I had been tbe remainder,
120-122 South St., 180 Beach St.,
after
twenty-one years of serparty is born again all that we shall get sitting down for awhile I could not walk, teachers
feb20 1m*
of age.
BOSTON, MA$S.
regardless
vice,
in the future will come through ; the Re- my leg would not hold me. For yean I
A “Mycologioal Club” has been iormed
at all, or walk updown
could
not
But
when
tbe
stoop
publican party.
Argus
in Boston for the purpose of distinguisbtlio aid of the balusters.
advises the Republicans to support a stairs without
ingjmushrooms from toadstools. HereDemocrat in order to advance the cause
tofore that important d uty has devolved
of reform it is^practically asking them
upon the Coroner.
to put themselves in a strait
jacket, or
Mrs. M. E. Fritz, of Butte, Mont., is
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
hang a millstone round their necks. Atengaged in sinking a shaft on a claim
tached to Mr. Winslow is the Democratic
known as tbe California, and is doiug SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ANO TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
addition to
party aud when the Republicans embraoe
all the work herself, in
which she does all her own housework
him they inevitably embrace the Demo98 EXCHANGE ST
and splits her own oordwood.
cratic party which goes with him. There
jasleodf
art ciroles are interested in a
Berlin
is only one wise course for the Republiyoung artist who promises to make his
Republican Caucus in South Portland.
to stick to
cans to pursue and that is
mark. Though only 23 years old, and
suffer
If
candidate.
themtheir
they
The Republicans of South Portland and any
still a student, W. Kreis has won the others who will join us In the selection and
selves to belillured by the siren song of
prize for the plan of h national support of candidates for the several town
$1,500
the Argus and tbe Democrats who are
war monument, to be erected in Leipslc. offices are requested to meet at the Town Hall
on Friday, Feb. 20th, 1887. at 3 o'clock in the
There were seventy-two oomnetitois.
just now posing as reformers they will
afternoon for the above purpose.
have reason to rerent wheu it is too late.
Increasing the duty on pluyiug cards
PER ORDER REPUBLICAN COM.
feb20 td
South Portland, Feb. lSlth. j 897.
to twenty-five cents, double tbe previous
when sold to private persons, and
tax,
Republican Caucus.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR,
to fifty cents when sold to clubs, only inRepublicans of North Ynrinonth are
creased tbe revenue to $50,000 in Franoe
notified ; to meet at
the town
last year instead of the $340,000 expected. hereby
MKS. ELIZABETH HOBEETSON.
house, Friday evening, February 26, at
Governor Lowndes, of Maryland, adofficial
The
of
the
War
of
the
history
the
dart
for
would
of
into my
nominat7.80 o’olook
purpose
“At times pains
mits that as a farmer he has been a comthrusts, and it Rebellion which is published by the ing candidates for town offioerg also to
shoulder like sword
plete failure. Unlike most unsuccessful seemed as if I could not endure them. United States government, has ooat ehooge a town committee.
farmers, he says it was not tho fault of
Per Order,
I have tried numerous patent remedies $2,334,328 up to date, aud this amount
the farm, but because be doesn’t underHapublioan Town Com.
I secured a sample bot- will be brought up to a round *3,000,000
without relief.
stand tlie business.
tle of Dr Frost’s Rheumatism Cure, and, before tbe work is completed. It consists
Unpleasant gossip about Dr. Nnnsen is before all of it was taken, I was
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
greatly of 113 volumes and each volume will
ft is said
circulating iu Stockholm,
relieved. I can now !go tup and down have cost about 825,000.
of Falmouth are hereby
The
Republicans
in
the
North
that his experiences
bare
easily, and feel more active than I have'
notified to meet at the Town House In said
TO CUKE A COLIV IN' ONE DAY
ruined his temper, soured his disposi- for years.”
town on iSaturday, Feb. 27th. at 2.30 o’clock
candidates
Ask our druggist for Frost’s Remedies Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All dru p. in., for the purpose of nominating
tion, and turned him into a moody misfor town officers i also to choose atowncomand accept no sub- gists refund the money if it fails to cure. 3Gc.
anthrope. whose only desire is for soli- 25c. a bottle mostly,
mittoe.
No matter how many doctors
tude. According to these stories, he left stitute.
A full attendance is desired.
the Fram aud made hie perilous journey have failed, Dr Frost has a specific that
REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.
the drifting ice, simply to will cure.
on foot over
FOR EITHER SEX
Ieb28
escape the society of his shipmates.
At Dr. Frost’s office, Plueuix Building,
This remedy being1 ap
“The Year Book of Jews,” published Springfield, Mass., a corps of the world’s
d German Lessons,
will thorougly
plied directly to the French nn
in London estimates that there are in the greatest specialists
diagseat of disease tecase absolutely free of charge.
nose
HALE GIFFORD
CLARENCE
of
that
your
world about 11,000,000
race, more
quires no change of will continue his evening instructions in
than half being under Russian jurisdiet. Cure guaranteed French and German,and he also has some hours
diction.
HERBERT A.
in 1 to 8 days. Small left for day pupils.
The New Rosenthal Meisterschatt System,
plain package, bymail
which, for all practical purposes may be learn
1.00. Sold only by
For rura of rheumatism, neuralgia,
ed In ten weeks, Is especially recommended
Pine St.,
cuts, sprains, burns,
stings, chilblains,
16 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
j, H, Hammond. Cor. Free and Center street to those going abroad. Apply at 42
between I and 2 or 6 and 6 p. m. lebSeodlm
dBm
sciatica, auu lumbago, use Salartion Oil,
jan7

GREAT BARGAIN.

Banished

J. II. Costello &

eCfcs

Co.,

*s

cIntIShTjAL^IlOCK,

Bank.

STEPHEN R.
janlSdtf

J

MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier.

ho his: bonds.

SI 3,000.

Chamber Sets, 1 Oak Chamber Set, B. Walnut
Sideboard, Oak and Cherrv Dining Chairs,
Extension Tables, 2 Cabinet Beds, about 20
Etchings and Engravings, Hat Trees. Hair
and W. Top Mattrasses, Feather Beds, Pillows, 1 Magee Range, Oil Cloth Carpets,
feb25d3t
Kitchen Furniture,etc., etc.

Fr O.

BAILEY & CO.

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Philips, Malme, Witer Company,
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,
C. W. ALLEN
DUE

GRAVITY
....

H. HI.

FOR

F. O. BAILEY.
mirhi.

1916.

dtf

SUPPLY.
BALK BY

Pay

HOTEXS.

....

sou

&

Co.,

f«b22dJJ_

Have You Tried the

"Business Men's Dinner”
=:

AT THE =

We offer a Limited “WINDSOR,”
Amount of

Under the New Management
25 Cents is the Price.
feb4dtf_

TS1E ALTAiWOm

CHOICE
HOME

Altamonte

Springs,

Fla.

Most Healthful Location and best water in
the state, all nothern help ami everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. GRAY, of
Grav’s Inn,Jackson, N. H„ Prop,

BONDS.

fail 2 5

«>M. E. F.

BIBBER,

Dentist

Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent

559

tn 5 7-8 per cent.

__dtd

MERRILL,
Dental
Doctor of
Surgery,

SMALL,"President

CONGRESS

STREET,
Opp. Baxter Block. Portland. Me.

Correspondence Solicited.

Office hours 8

a.

m. to

5.30 p.

Portland Trust Co.
Ieb9

dtf

12

15,

1.30

to

in.

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases Superior Artificial
Sets of Teeth.
Prices consistent, for
quality of work and service rendered.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR'

OWEN, MOORE CO.
Opening

Grand

The

Off

Come

Will

A

day.

ol the hast
'Iheir
known firms in all New England.
for
trade extends, even as far as Mexico,
how, somo years
It will be remembered
of the
ago the PRESS gave an aooount
conservation of rose leaves, put up byjthe
that
demand
that was in such

Owen,Moore company is

There

one

firm,

the
this

call for it came from beyond
Confines af the States. We mention
fact simply as an instance of how

the

far

their goods are carried.
that they must
Lately the firm has felt
facilities for the transaction
have

gieater

of business. Their desire was promptly
of the building in
met by the owner
so
which they have teen established
many years, and the structure has been
entirely transmogrified at great expense,
Today it will be opened in Its new and
handsome dress to the thousands Of patrons of the house who will view it with
admiration.
MUSIC AND DRAMA
King Cuplietua.

was

a

Most Ills Can Be Traced to the

large attendance at the

First Baptist church yesterday, when a
Socieunion ot the Christian Endeavor
ties of Cumoerland
county was institu-

Blood and Nerves.

Ho congratulated them on their
Heed.
devotion to Je3iis Christ.
Kev. Mr. Purdy was chosen ohnirman
for the day, and Mr. Frank H. Plum-

Eheumatlam,
weak,

X iiV

DOl

--

other
will
disappear. How
can it be done?
Use
Ensily.
Greene’s
Dr.
the
Nervura,
in cunt parable
nerve
blood aud
restorative
which has cured
of thoutens
sands and will cure
Is
it
the
great
you.
remedy of the age.
No

there than will be on this cooasion. sang, «fter which the following offlceis
Owing to family affliction Mr. Whitman were elected:
has been compelled to give ap the role
President—Rev. Minot Show Hartwell,
of the chief justice, but the part has been Yarmouth.
Vice Presidents—Rev. E. R. Purdy,
placed in the competent hands of Mr. Portland; Rev. W. G. Mann, Westbrook;
Carl Warren. If tickets have not yet H. W.
West Gorbam.

seen

failure,

hall
hut
cure,
a thorcuerh
re at o r a tion.
Get this grand
at
remedy
once,
today,
and begin your
upward progress
to health.
Remember that
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and
nerve remedy is

Skillings,

will

ison

Introduce

a

each

specialty

ness

prevented

Remarks

m

OWE

CHASP,oprieS!f.DLON’

also made by PresiHartwell, Rev. Mr. Wright of

at our National Guard. One of the chief vention will probably be held at some in the time of KlnggHezeklab and were
summer resort in the coun- called
Ha referred to the
characters in the play is a fin de siecle well-known
Racbebites.
American woman, who knows her rights ty, and the winter one in hebruary, will large per cent of young men under 30
and means to maintain them. She be- be the annual meeting for the election of years of age, who are in some form using
comes a little tired of her lord and mas- officers and laying out the work for the intoxicants, and asked those present to
ter’s vagaries and finally when he shows year.
tell Mr. Pearson and bim about bow best
The committee of arrangements was to reach them.
plainly that he esteems “four que'ens”
above his helpmate’s peace of mind, she Alfred Southworth, F. H. Plummer, H.
A large number gave their views and
characteristically sets things in opera- Hawkes, Mrs. E. Leslie Baker and Miss made it an extremely interesting meettion to free her. But this is not all. Gertrude Davis, all of Portland.
ing. At the close Rev. S. F. Pearson
She Is eminently a practical woman,
tbe pledge in some earnest reoffered
and when tlie looal military company
IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
marks. Eleven signed the pledge.
wishes to seoure the corpse of her sudThe following resolutions were offered

I

Monument

l

PRICES

LOW

came

his horse and would have been kicked to
early and they stayed until the last

dance.

Many of the costumes

were

very

About 800 attended the ball.
Garrity’s orchestra furnished excellent
musio. Mr. William
H. Driscoll was
handsome.

by William J.
doctor had made three visits.
Gillie and Louis Gauthier, with C. A. period the
The court carefully reviewed all facts
BakF.
L.
E.
G.
Cunningham,
Coleman,
and then sentenced Gage to two months
er, D. Frank MHgner, J. A. Donovan, J.
il.
H. O’Brion and C. J. Creary as aides. in ja
The following cases were also disposed
were 10 dances on the order aDd ;
There
floor;] director,

the

aesistea

death had Gage not come to the rescue
and pulled him out.
The testimony of the attending physician was that McDermott was confined
to his home for five days, during which

thoroughly

participants

enjoyed

oi:

Annie
T'. Mansfield.
intoxication;
fined $3 and costs.
Richard White. Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
great
Timothy L. Stone. Intoxication; 10

every minute. At intermission an excellent menu was provided ut BeceptioD
hall
aud the refreshments
were well

patronized.

The coffee party

was

success.

a

Legacy Received.
The undersigned acknowledges
the
roeipt of $5000 from the estate of the late
Hon.

William W. Thomas, the interest
only to be used, for the support of th9
Portland Widows’ Wood Society.
SAMTTEL

KOLFE,

Treasurer.

THE

days in county jail.
Joseph H. Quinn.
days in county jail.

Iutoxication;

Charles H. Atkins. Intoxication; SO
days in county jail, suspended during
to tnke pledge for one
good behavior
year.
Common drunkard;
Pnrdue.
James
60 day3 In county jail.
Jumes O’Connor. Common drunkard;
60 days in county jail.
Win. B. Pierce.
Intoxioatiou;

§P!i

GREAT
NIAGARA
RHEGMATIG

f

||l!l 5
Sli

*

| si*!I \

AND
KIDNEY
_

|e=5I
§ imi
<

cure.
ONE

a

DOLLAR

©

All.
DRUGGISTS.

%,

Hzit

5

m
-

i

i

I

r*

|

£ £
"

«

5
ll|ll
*§i

30

in county jail.
Alexander Cameron.
find $5 and costs.
Annie Mason.
and costs.

Annie.Mason.

30 days

Intoxication;

Intoxioation; fined $3
Obscene languaige nolle

NEW, ATTRACTIVE

large audieDce. These meetings are open
all women whether members of the
Council or not.

SPRING CRESS GOODS
and
ChilOur entire line of
dren’s Silk Bonnets in white
and colors to be closed out.
rePrices in most cases
duced one-hall*.

In Deering, Feb. 23, by Rev. Charles E. Andrews, Isaiah D. Pride and Miss Mary W.
Mountfort.
In East Boston, Feb. 21. Snmuc! Davis of
Portland and Miss P.essie Josenhson of Boston.
In North Shaplaigh, Feb. 17, George T. Crediford and Mary L. Emery, both of Shaplolgh.
In Sanford. Feb. 9, Fred E. Hill and Edith
Cooper, noth of Sanford.
in Wilton, Feb. li, Henry H. Hathaway and
Martha A. Brown.
In Atkinson, Feb. i 3, James G. Merrill of SeUoc

aim miss mixiic m. nan ux

ening

j

will wonder at

DEAI H=i.
In this city. Feb. 24, Abigail Blake, widow of
the late John Conley.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’eock,
from her late residence. No. 193 Cumberland
street.
In this city,
P. Hodgkins,

Feu. 24, Carrie A., wife of Lester
aged 24 years 10 months 21 days.
[Funeral on Friday aftrnoon at 2 o’clock at
her late residence, No. 26 Anderson street.
In this city, Feb. 23. Mrs. William Shaw, aged

17 years.
In
In
In

Feb. 12, Miss Ina Flagg, aged

Montague, Feb. 19. Wallace Witham.

/

••

CUKE A COCK IN CMC DAY.
Take laxative Bromo QuiDine Tablets. All druggists reluud the money if it fails to cure. 2e«

taking advantage of

up our store a bit;
fine appearance.

whitening
our

stairs there

are more

Department

so

extensive

4»

style

Today we shall sell a small !ot
of Ladles’ Fine Colton Hose,
fast black, doable soles, high

5

PAIR

and

new

in

name.

FOR
The

Jacquards

Novelty,

spliced heels,

improvements

500.

3 PAIR

in
All sizes
Ladies’
Plain
Biack Cotton Hose, fast black,
the average 95 cent stocking, on
sale

today

FOR Only

50S.

at

Our new line of Ladies’ Cotton

decided novelties in
Ask to see them.

some

come

are a

sort of wool

are

quality

from 25 cents per yard up, and
a whole newspaper
to

would need

emphasize

per skein for

Checks

are

right.

We

can

show

you Dress Goods of every texture and
quality in even checks and broken

the checks-large checks and small checks
a and medium checks,—checks in
figured
Green,
satin
finish
with
ete
in Blue, in Plum, in Heliotrope and in
Drap-d'
ground
figures. Also five styles—50 inches Brown and any other color that is in
The Moscoviettas

are

also

on

Wools— have

order of the

vogue.

Three Hues of Checks we wish
The Mail!ities you all know—a you to see now.
loose canvass weave, just adapted for
—Eight yard patterns at $5.20 per
There are sevwarm weather wear.
pattern—four colors and several styies.
eral

today.

BROTHERS

00.

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,

qualities

One

worthy particular

Asphalt! CoalTar Goods.

cts.

—Seven yard patterns at $7.00 per
pattern-ten different styles and colors.
—A line of large, broken Checks in

The Cohaline Cloths are a sort of Navy-white, Green-white and Browncombination of the basket and the white at 75 cts. per yard. Very pretty
canvas weaves—have a very silky, rich and stylish for separate Waists, for
appearance, 44 inches wide—75 cts. separate Skirts,or for Misses’ costumes
We are not mentioning today our fine line of higher priced Dress
Goods, nor our assortment of handsome Mixtures and Checks at 50 cents and

cheaper.
Whatever the

-DEALERS AM) PRACTICAL USERS OF-

Trinidad

you

Our Cloak

tel! you of all the kinds.
Just one thing we want to

really remarkable.

50 cents.

attention is 45 inches wide at 83

RINES

foot,

in five different patterns
now—Checks.
are 44 inches wide,

Hosiery for spring includes
fancy top und embroidered fronts. wide—75 cents.

18 1-8 cent yarns at 7 cts.
•

on

brightin

©f medium size,

and for the price

3 PAIR FOR.

time you come

has burst its old bounds—but about that later.

we

$1.00.

next

The Colored Dress Goods almost
New Black Dress Goods—Jac- [
baffle
There is every
description,
quards, Moscoviettas, Etamines, C-obaiines—new in

5 PAIR FOR

the recent dull weather in

that

show you.

Five Pair Fine Gotten Hose for St .00.

WhitneyvIIle,

TO

clean store to show them in.

The New Dress Goods are claiming attention now, and with perfect
right for they are the most attractive aggregation in the variety of styles and
colorings and in reasonableness of price that we have ever had the pleasure to

EXTRA GOOD BARGAINS.

GG years 2 months 4 days.
In tills city. Feb. 24. John, only child of Chas.
F. and Nellie Creamer, aged 9 months 2 days.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o’cf.cK, from No. 68 Clark street.
At Falmouth Foreslde. Feb. 24, Cornelia H.,
widow of the late George W. Moulton, aged 70
years 10 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoonat 2 o’clock, at
her late residence.
In West Leeds, Feb. 13, Otis Howard, aged
80 years.
lii Bradford, Feb, 16, l3aae Libby, aged 83
years.
In Hudson,

and

Up

jicrwiiauii.

In Houlton, Feb. 13, Percy A. Thompson and
Alice M. liovey.
In Addison. Feb. 4. Lewis L. Smith ol Jonesport and Miss Mary E. Johnson of Addison.
In Skowhegan, Feb. 12, Charles H. Page and
Lizzie Maude Mute.

bright, white,

We have been

J
I

and Suit

:, 7

a

I

I

a

newest

to

FOR

cause.

Bethel. Feb. 17, Joshua G. Hlch.
Feb. 15. Mrs. Susan 1. LowSenroh and seizure; ell. aged 53 years 3 months.
Frank
Kelley.
In East Machias, Fell. 19. B. Thomas Cbalofln6d $100 and costs. Appealed.
ner, aged 59 years 7 months.
Albert Garland. Assault; fined
$3
In East Machias, Feb. 17. Joan, widow of the
late Stephen T. Harris, aged 86 years 9 months.
and costs.
In Pembroke, Feb. 12, Samuel W. Stoddard
aged 76 years 7 months.
Ill Pembroke, Feb. 16. Mary Ann, wite of
Women’s Council.
David Wright, aged 64 years 10 months.
devoted
The fourth afternoon
to busiIn Camden. Feb. 3 5, Virginia E., wife of L. M.
5 months.
ness topics under the auspices of the Paul, aged 32 years
In Greens Landing, Sylvanus Bobbins, aged
Woinau’s Couuoil, will be held at
FraI
Sumner, Feb. 16. George Blsbee,
ternity parlors at three o’clock on 'Saturaged 67 years.
of
afternoon
this
week.
Mr. R. T.
day
[The funeral of Hie late Samuel S. Hersey
Whltebonse will speak on The Property
will take place on Friday forenoon at 10 o'clock
Rights of Women. This being a subject at ins lata residence, No. 63 Farris street. Buof so much Interest, Is sure to dtaw a rial at Belfast, Maine._

pressed.

--

Father to remove from oartli and take to
our
Himself
brother, John 0. Phenlx,
the treasurer of tbo Portland Washingtonian temperance society, therefore,
Resolved, That In the removal of our
friend and brother, we have lost a noble,
Christian
upright
mail, who proved
himself a model husband, a loving fathand an aotlve,
friend
er, a steadfast
enrnest worker in all good work.
Resolved, That in the death of John
C. Phenix, the Portland Washingtonian
temperance society has leaf an earnest,
consistent worker in the Washingtonian

Party.

^

V-“

passed by the meeting:
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly

outside party not interfered.
Committee.
Gage, relating his side of the oase, said
On Sunday evening a grand WashingThe annual coffee party given by the
that McDermottJthipatened to run a pitch tonian rally will be held in City hall.
St. Patriok’s Society of St. Vincent de
fork through’him. jWken the alleged asPaul,took place at City hall last evening.
sault took
MARRIAGES.
place MoDermott fell under
It was a brilllaut party too.; The guests
St. Patrick’s Coffee

Square.

CO.

RIMES BROTHERS

and

copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our late
brother and that they also be spread uprecords aud
on
the
published in the
morning papers.
F.
S.
PEARSON,
GEORGE H. BLAKE,

FURNISHERS,

26 and 28

1

Resolved, Thnt

CO.,

PRICE-SPOT CASH

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS

were

denly deceased husband, she not only The Case of McDermott vs. Gage Setparts with it to save funeral expenses,
tled.
but also insists upon a sum of money for
turning over the oadaver. It is easy to
assault case in which
The Soarboro
Imagine just why Mr. Hoyt exercised
Chillies D. McDermott made complaint
such care in the selection of a woman
several days ago ngainst John A. Gage,
who is to play this role. It must be
oonrt yesterdone in a tragico-travesty style which a was heard in the municipal
Assistant County Attorney
day
morning.
or
much
too
little
too
might
shading
Allan conducted tbe case for tbe governmake offensive. But Mr. Hoyt feels that
tbe asthere oau be no danger of such a happen- ment. McDermott testified that
oocurred one week ago last Saturing with the role intrusted to the dex- sault
latterous and experienced hands of Miss day. Because he laughed at Gage the
Belie Archer. He selected her for the ter became enraged, knocked him down
and then jumped on him. Seth Mesorve
part out of all the prominent actresses
Frank Hanson stated that they
whose work is known to him, and he and
Hanhas eveD gone so far as to change the were acquainted with both parties.
son heard Gage say that he would hava
part and make it more prominent.
“given it” to McDermott more had .an

Fast Black.

,

IRA F. CLARK &

Washingtonian Meeting.
dent-eleot
The WaBhlDgtouian meeting held last
the St. Lawrence street ohurch, Rev. evening In Gospel Mission ball was largeE.'M. Cousins of Gray .and others. The ly attended and very interesting. Hev.
meeting olosed with an interesting oon- H. F. Dexter read a selection of ScripPortland secration service.
ture and offered prayer. Capt. George
presentation in this oity at
union will hold two con- H.
The oounty
Blake said the oarlleBt
temperance
Theatre, March 1st and 3d. In a “Milk
summer con- society on record was held 2700 years ago
White Flag” hi* shaft of satire is aimed ventions annually. The

have occupied
secondary
positions. There will be a partial reversal of this condition of affairs in “A
Milk White Flag,” Mr. Hoyt's newest
composition, which will reoeive its first

Wansknck Worsted

Q

We have another lot off fine Clay Worsted Suits in cutaways and sacks at $7.9$
and $12.00 elsewhere.
a suit, all new goods and are sold at $10.00
We have just purchased a large lot off Waterproof Collars and Cuffs that we
Collars, 5c each. Cuffs, 8c a pair.
are selling at less than the wholesale price.
100 dozen lace-back Suspenders at 29c a pair, regular price 50 cents.
The
triumph in merchandising again demonstrates our ability to under-

Keys” down to “A Trip to Chinatown,” brook.
women

%P 8

All Wool.

g%

great

G re e n e’s
The exercises of the afternoon were
C a t li a rThursday night he will give a
night.
of
addresses
enand
devotional,
t i o P i 1 Is
which he gave at the purely
oliaractor dance
in
tbe
Eninterest
should be taken with the Nervura for
couragement and
Institute of Technology theatricals.
Dr.
and
constipation.
deavor work were made ty Rev.'W. ;S. biliousness
Qresno, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
Milk White Flag.
First
of
the
Baptist
tbe
pastor
Ayres,
the most successful physician in curing
Rev. W. G. Mann of the disease, cnu be consulted free, personally
As a usual thing Charles HoTt writes church, aDd
or
by letter.
his plays for men. From “A Bunch of Warren Congregational church of Westthe

db

Wanskuck Worsted

sell all competitors.

Secretary and Treasurer—Hattie E.
Sargent, Portland.
Corresponding Socretary—Alfred South/I n vi r» ct f.hA dftV.
woitb, Portland.
In the publication of the cast yesterMiss Cora E. Bickford of Biddeford,
a physician’s preday, “Polly Peaceful, the delegate from tbe state
president, who was expected scription,
a n d
Peace
AssociaWoman’s
World’s
the
tbe
at
morning
to deliver
an[»ddress
therefore is pertion,” to'_be assumed by Miss Noyes, was
that
illfectly adapted to
session, sent a note regretting
accidentally omitted.; Mr. Edward Dencure.
Dr.
her attendance.
been secured they should be obtained—if
not all sold—at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s

SUITS

AT-

and all
troublos

no

nUClJIUUU

_-

feeling,

Reports from the different societies
showed them to he in a first class condit-

pating.

|WORSTED

nervous,

tired

mer, both' of Portland, secretary.
were
constitution and by-laws
The
then read nnd adopted. They are similar
to *hose in use in the other oonnty asso-

ion.
At noon an excellent dinner was served
In the vestry, over 100 delegates partici-

!

------X---—-

ciations.

Tonight, which has bsen looked forward to with so muon interest for a long
time on account of the presentation of
Higbt and MoLellan’s charming operetta, “Cophetua” at Kotzschmar Hall,
Is at haud, and a larger or more brilliant
audience will never, probably, have been

_

HOW TO SECURE PERFECT HEALTH

There were 130 delegates present,
the
AND VIGOR.
representing nearly every society in
county.
O’he meeting opened at 10 a. m. with a Dr. Greene’s Nervura the Greatest He^ltlisong service led by Henry G. Clark with
GIver Known to Science.
The
Miss Hattie G. Sargent as pianist.
It
isn’t
offered
your liver; it isn’t your stomread
and
were
prayer
Scriptures
ach; it i$ your blood and nerves. That’s
by Hev. G. D. Lindsay of the Congress the trouble. The s
pring is the best time
street M. E. ohurch
to get well.
Enrich the blood, purify
Hev. E. H.
Purdy, president of the it, restore It to the old time vitality,
at the
Kama
invigorate
Portland union, delivered the address of and,
your nerve*.and your
liver
He
weloomed the delegates
welcome.
complaint, your dyspep si a,
to the home of Longfellow, of Peary, of I your headache, neuralgia,
ted.

| _KEWABTEBIIgMUMTi.

AGAIN TO THE FRONT.

County Organization Completed Yester-

Today.

^VaPTEKTISEMENTS.

i

APV^TiaBMiryrS.

CALM SICRKES&

what

we are

price

you will pay it is

decidedly

for your interest

to se«

showing.

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Lauudries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc.,
Ready Roofing Materials

OFFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,
FebI6d8mo»

a

specialty.

for sale.

All orders

promptly attended

RINES

BLOCK,

to.

PORTLAND

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

c--

■■

COMMANDER

THE LAW COURTi'ht‘ Portland Marine Society Case Finally

The Success of

a

HOPKINS.

Maine Men

In

Washing-

ton,

Settled.

Some time ago it will be remembered,
Portland Marine Society began tbe
practice of giving a dinner annually at
ono of the
hotels, to which they invited
tbe

(Washington Post.)
Thomas S. Hopkins was elected Commander cf the Department of the Potornao, G. A. R., last night at the annual
encampment, leading bis opponent, Dr.

several guests and paid for the dinner
out of the society treasurer.
Capt. BeDj. A. J. Huutoon, by twelve votes. The
F. Wcodbury, one of the members, con- contest has been quite spirited, and the
action a diversion of the Interest In the selection of the
sidered this
highest
in
funds from the purposes laid down
officer In the department was shown by a
Be applied for an iuthe constitution.
marshaling of tbe forces on either side
lunotion bom the court to prevent this long before the encampment opened its
practice, and failing in this, appealled session. The nominations having been
to the full bench.
made on Wednesday night, 'the eleotion
The following rescript in regard to the was
almost at once,
prooceded with
matter has just been received from the after the
reading of a telegram from Ruslaw court:
sell A.
the department

Cumberland,

ss.

Benjamin F.Woodbuiy, in equity, vs. the
Portland Marine Society, et als.
Portland Marine
J.— The
Peters, C.
Society, a corporation of ancient origin,
for the purpose of extending
was created
relief as occasion might requite, to “decayed' and disabled seamen, and for the
promotion of seamanship and navigation.’’ It ha^ accumulated considerable
from the entrance fees
property anu
paid by members and annual dues Lately, in-order to keep up a social interest
in the
society and promote its welfare,
It has been aocustomed to give its members an annual dinner. The complainant,
bill in
one of its members, sought by a
equity, to suppress the praotice by init
after
entertainment
hibiting suob;au
was contracted for and virtually in readiness to be partaken, and failing to obtain
an
injunction in the court below, now,
upon appeal to this court, insists that
the oost of the banquet, alieady paid for
out of the plentiful funds of the society,
he collected from the members of
shall
therein.
who participated
the society
While the oourt is unwilling to declare
the praotice to be legal, or to authorize
Dot
or enoourage is continuance, it does
deem it expedient to sustain the bill under the oireumstauces now existing.
bill also seeks to enjoy the payThe
ment of S15 which the society voted that
its treasurer pay to n poor and worthy
perperson, tne hill alleging that such
of
son does
not belong to that class
entitled
to
tbe
of
beneficiaries
sooiety
relief from its charitable funds. This is
too
unimportant a claim to require the
court to adjust the difference between

i-l,

nxnPinn

E’nnitw

ilnnn Tint efniv tn nlrtb

up plus.

Appeal dismissed. Bill dismissed with-

out costs.

Androscoggin,

ss.

Flewelling vs. Lewiston &
Auburn Railroad Company.
suit which the plaintiff
This is a
claims damages for the collision of his
car.
The court
an electric
team with
decides that the motion is overruled.

Samuel G.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Alger, thanking

for its message of congratulation ou his
selection as .Secretary of
War. Everybody was ready with his vote, the situation having been Industriously canvassed
since tbe encampment met last, and the
lines closly drawn. The tellers reported
166 votes cast, of which Comrade
Hopkins received 89 and Dr. Huntoon 77.
Comrade Hopkins was declared elected
by Commander McElroy amid much enthusiasm.
He was tbe immediate recipi-

congratulations and assurances of
support not only from those who had
favored him, but those who had voted
against him.
Thomas S. Hopkins the new department commander, was born in
Mount
Vernon, Kennebec County, Me., April 22
and
his
a
on
farm
oryouth
spent
1845,
iginally deeded to his ancestors by the
Plymouth Company. He is a direct descendant in the
ninth
generation of
Stephen Hopkins, who came over on the
Mayflower, in 1620, and is a member of
the New York Sooiety of Mayflower Demandants, Iu tbe wi "ters he
attended
the “district sohool," and,
later the
seminary at Kent’s Hill, Me.
In June, 1862, Mr. Hopkins, who was
ent of

then seventeen years of age, enlisted in
the Sixteenth
Maine
Volunteers, and
went immediately to the front. Ibis
regiment was second to none, and is in-

iug rogimeuts mentioned by Fox in his
'‘Hogimental Losses,” who" says that the
total of killed, wonnded, and died of disease, &c., in this regiment was 1,013.

He was wounded
at Frederiokeb ’rg
which was the lirstlengagementjin whioh
the regiment participated.
The
color
member,
company, of whioh he was a
lost 62 per cent of its members in killed
and wounded on that day.
He
continued with his oommnnd until the fall oi
1863, when lie was relieved from duty
and sent to the
hospital, completely
broken down, and
was
subsequently
transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps,
in which he served until the olose of the
WBr.

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

by

Corres-

of the Press.

WINDHAM.

Windham Center, Feb. 24—At a cauous
of the Republicans holden on Saturday,
Feb.'20, the following officers were nomiThomas ^Varney;
nated.
Moderator,
town clerk, Fred S. Hawkes; selectmen,
W. H. Varney, Ohas. H. Anthoine, Edwin A._Bodge: town treasurer, Fred 8.
Hawkes; collector, Frank H. Haskell;
superintending school committee, H.

Hawkes; town
Hawkes, Frank H.
John W.
Lombard; auditor,
agent,
Albert R. Hawkes.
^

C.

his
Mr.
through
discharge,
Blaine, who was a warm friend of his,
he was offered a position In the Treasury
Department. While there,he studied law
In the Columbian Law School, graduatafter he
ing in the class of 1869. Soon
of
made'’ the acquaintance
Benjamin
Vaughan Abbott, the distinguished law
writer, and, resigning from the department, went to New York City with that
gentleman, who was one of the commissioners for revising the United States
Statutes.
In 1872 he returned to Washington and
began practicing law, entering the office
of Col. .Tames G. Bayne, the present
auditor of the court; Inter he was .with
Judge Andrew C. Bradley and Mahlon
Ashford. Mr. Hopkins has’a large practice.
After

ANITA BLAINE’S MILLION.

DAMABISCOTTA.

Damariscottu,^February 23.—Just as
twelve Monday
the clock was striking
new
the water was turned on iu the
of
Alvan
in
front
drinking fountain
on
Main
street.
It
Son’s
store
&
Hussey
is very attractive as well n6 eneflcial to
the town, and the oitizens all feel proud
of it.
Beal Estate Tn.„»rers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded io
the Registry ot Deeds:

Papers Putting It Out of Her Control Cancelled—Signed “the Day Before She
Married Emmons Blaine.

Judgment has been entered in the supreme court of New York upon the report
of David B. Ogden as referee, finding
that tbree’papere executed by Anita Mc-

Cormick, on Sept. 06. 1889, the day before
bar marriage to Emmong Blaine, son ol
the^late James G. Blaine, and made 12
of
to
Pownal
Lancaster
Elizabeth J.
view of her marriage, are void and should
Almira E. Richardson of Pownal to Alshe exeIt is found that
mira E. Richardson of Pownal, iu con- be canoalled.
sideration of 41 and other considerations, cuted the papers under a
misapprehenwith
Pownal
at
a lot of land
buildings, tion.
containing 162 square rods.
She is a daughter of Cyrus Hall Me
The Deering Land Company of Portland to Cnarles H. and Annie M. Ciook- Cormlck, of Chicago, who made a large
er, both of Deering, in consideration of fortune In the manufacture of
agricul41, and other valuable considerations, tural machines. He*dled|in 1884,Heaving
lot of land at Oakdale, being the lot
foui
the present plaintiff, Anita, and
numbered 80, on Pitt street.
Delano of Portland to
William K. Neal,
trustees of the estate of Alice F. Foss,
late of
Portland, in consideration of
42500, a lot of land and buildings on the
northwesterly side of Melbourne street
in Portland.
Jacob

Nelson

Percival Bouney and

_

other childien, and a widow, Mrs. Nettie
Fowler McCormick. The share of Anits
under the will of her father amounted tc
about a million dollars, but it was provided
year.
She

j

Africa

not tilt
only places it
the world where
man
courtf
a
death from ac
All
unseen foe.
1j
the savages of all
‘'the barbarous nations of history have not slain
one tithe of the men that have
been killed by that dread assassin—consumption. One-sixth of all the
deaths in the world are due to it.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consumption. It cures by going to the very root
of the evil—imperfect and improper nutrition. It corrects all disorders of the
digestion, makes the appetite keen and
assimilation perfect. It drives out the
impurities from the blood and fills it with
the life-giving elements that build up the
body, ft is the greatest blood-maker and
purifier. When you pump rich, red, healthy
blood into an organ it cannot long remain
diseased. This is true of the lungs. New
healthy tissue is built up in them and the
out.
germs of consumption are driven
Thousands have testified to their cure by
are

thatJthe;bulk£of;it

trust until she reached

was

tobe,helrt

her

twenty-fiftl

ir

but 22 years old when she became engaged to marry young Blaine in
June, 1889. She was residing in Baltiwas

during her early acquaintance with
Blaine,and when they became engaged at
more

the
that time in Baltimore tbe date of
marriage’was not fixed. She was on the
most affectionate terms with?hez brother,
Cyrus Hall McCormick, Jr., who was at

the time of the engagement the president
of the harvesting machine company, and
of the
who was looked to as adviser
family. Mr. MoCormiok was in Europe
at the time of the engagement, and Anita
wrote to him, telling nim about the proposed marriage. He wrote to their mother
suggesting 'that some arrangement be
made to secure her large interest in tbe
BBtaie of her father, which she would get
at 25 years of age, before her marriage to
from her
Blaine. On receiving a letter
brother about the matter she wrote adto
come
phis oountry and
vising him to
done to remove any
see what should he
apprehension about the.control of the estate being protected for her iu the future.
McCormick arrived in September, 1889.
some
He counselled his sistvr to make
Reposition of her interests, and it was
arranged to put them beyond the chance
of Interference and so that no ohange in
the
management of the harvesting
machine oompauy.'would result.
this great remedy. Druggists sell it.
A conference was held that month at
Callawaj
Ralph Green, Ksq., of Williamsburg,
where Anita McCorBefore I commenced youi Richfield Springs,
Co., Mo., writes:
and her mother were stooping. The
treatment I could not take a drink of water with mick
Blaine were
out great suffering in my stomach. I could nol plaintiff’s uncle and young
At this time the heirs
eat. I was fast sinking and did not weigh mou summoued there.
I
had
I
weigh
157.
McCormick
held
than its pounds. To-day
of the late Cyrus Hall
five different doctors examine me. and each one three-fourths of the capital stock of
the
At
last
me
without
me
any
good,
doing
treated
and the ot^ar fourth was held
I took four or five bottles of your Golden Medical compauy,
a brother of
the
Discovery and to-day am in better health than 1 by Leander McCormick,
Leander and'his brother Cyhave been for five years. Whenever I see any of late Cyrus.
of
them
I
tell
and
the
yourmedicint
in
their
friends
lives,
suffering
rus hail differences
my
uud of
and advise them to write to you."
interests of the faonilv of Cyrus
It is better to da Leander were not in harmony after the.
C
while the death of Cyrus. It was stated that the
| J *® KlPffP
*3 mending
f ltl
Lfl
well disposed
damage is slight, McCormick heirs were
than wait until the whqle structure is ready toward young Blaine and approved of the
to fall.
Constipation is the one, all-embrac- p opnssd marriage, but they were chiefly
ing disorder that is responsible for many anxious not to have an outsider get into
ease6Doc‘ the affairs of the oompany whioli were
disother
»i.
Peasant
tor Pierce’s
then controlled by the ! eirs
Dr u g
'tbrother
Pellets cure
Tbe plaintiff’s unole and her
never
One
gripe.
They
advised her to put all her property in the
gists sell them.
and
a
is
mother
Her
gentle
laxative,
"Pellet”
declined
little
hands of trusters.
cathartic.
They are tiny, to advise her, but said thaf she should
two a mild
6ngar coated granules. «v
he guided by what her brother and unole
Young Binlne was
Nothing else is "just as *MpH
deemed for the best.
cure.
A
permanent
good.”

(1

P[SclScint

called in and the situation was explained
to him, and he oounselledjher to no what
her brother and uncle
thought for the
best. Anita said that she was reluctant
a
nob
s
to make
disposition, as it might
be considered a reflection on her intended
husband, but she Anally said under the
explanations given that she would aot on
the advice of her unde and brother. She
was arranging for her coming
marriage,
and she signed the.papers
given to her
without further consideration.
One of the papers she signed appointed
her brother and her uncle, Mr.
Fowler,
trustees, to hold for her during her life
the shares of stock to which she was entitled in trust, to turn over the dividends
to her, anrt.to vote on her stook. At her
to be
death the principal was
divided
no
left
among her children, if she
children the property was to go to her
inthe
brothers and sisters
second
By
strument all other property coming to
her under the will of her father was put
with the same men in trust fxr twenty
years. She was empowered to terminate
ten years.
All
the trust at the end of
dividends in the interim were to belturned
If she should die during the
over to her.
continuance of the trust.the property was
default of
to go to her children, or in
children to her brothers and sisters. But
in that event young Blaine was to get an
income of *10,000 a year for his life from
this part of her estate.
The third paper was an
ante-nuptial
in
contract made with her husband,
which she settled *10,000 a.Fyear upon him
for life, and provided that be whs to have
in her estate during
no other interests
her life or at her death, exoept as previously provided for. She beoame 28 years
of age on J nly 5, 1891.
Soon after the marriage she became convinced, as her evidence before the referee
showed, that she had made a mistake,
husband.
and sh« so explained to her
She and her husband consulted in May,
1892, about bringing proceedings to set
aside these transfers, but the proposed
legal proceedings bad not been begun
when her husband died a month later.
He left a son, Enimona
Blaine, now
about lire years old. Subsequently she
to
to
again get control
decided
proceed
of her estate, as her father bad desired,
as shown by his will, and as her husband
hnd wished, and she began the present
proceedings through .Tames C. Carter and
Lewis Cass Ledyard. The trustees of the
twnef

ronfocnn^pil

mart*

hv

Khinmfl.n.

Larooque & Choate, who, representing
her chilli, had to make a formal defenoe.
Her family made no serious defenoe to
the aotlon.
The referee finds that the plaintiff, although young and inexperienced in business affairs at thd time, was a woman of
waa perfectly
unusual intelligence and
oomretent to dispose of her property as
the conveysaw
fit.
He'ileilares
that
she
of tne
ances were not in consideration
marriage, hut were a voluntary aot on
her part. The motives of her brother and
uncle, the referee says, are not impeached
and were for her interests. He finds,
the 'papers
however, that she executed
comprehension of
without a thorough
and'substantial
their real
effeot, and that
she shonld be' relieved from them. He
also mentions that the deeds were never
raoorded, and that there has boen no acinterests under
tion to create adverse
death of her
them. In fact, since the
husband, she has been permitted Jby the
trustees to aot concerning f.her estate as
if the deeds were not exeouted.

BBXU Jrvn

COLDS

a

valuable

|!

|

man.

in

one

Sold everywhere
pound packages and bulk.

a

A

DIED IN PRISON.
Benjamin

Chadhourne

Who

and

wide

hard-working farmer,
and a man who was considered as harmless as he was jovial and good bearted.
He was the father of a large family, and
it was

honest and

through

llio nl

onr.

the

maiital

VCnllnno

'Vv

troubles of
hnlirlin

on

XX

hn

with his wife at the time of the famous
Watsou murder was
living with his
father in Parkman, that the home was
Wallace
broken up, and Benjamin and

S
Q

1

9

in

For Receptions, Card Parties, and Luncheons

Denies

an

Absurd

MISS PARLOA’S BOOK OF RECIPES
usinS

*or

H
%

Liebig COMPANY’S
Extract of Beef

Womanly Sympathy.
“George Maitland left his wife a widow
this morning.
“Poor dear, I am so sorry for her!”
“But they say George didn't treat her
very well.
“Oh, it isn’t thatl With her sallow face
she’ll look just horrid in blaok.’’—Cleveland Plain Healer.

The Park Gate hotel at Chicago was
recommends and uses this fa- damaged by Are Wednesday morning to
And
so do lots of good
herself.
Many of the occumoiis product
the extent, of 125,000.
/1 k/- rooks all ’round the world.
of the hotel narrowly
escaped
LlulS Address for cook book, Liebig Co., P.O.Box pants
A number of the Inmates
suffocation.
SK 2T1S, New York, N. Y.
from
the building
by the
were carried
police and firemen. No one Was seriously

T&vP
Vil

Miss Parloa

Injured.

|ATg

»

unapproached.

danger of

person getting tuberculosis
drinking the milk of a diseased cow
a

there would be of bis being struok by
‘‘I bate
Dr. Eailey says:
□ever made any such
statement. In
fact I hare always maintained that the
chances of infection from the milk of a

as

lightning,

cow

Klcumond—AEumford

Rocklar.d—Dnpn S Carr.

Huston.
Sanford-F. H. Wingate.
& Buck.
Skowhegan—Bixby F.
Mernmwt
South i*Portland—J.
H. Kicker Ss Son.
W.
Read.
U>uth Windham—J.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevanl,
A.
Shurtleff.
South Paris—F.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks S Co.
E. L. Preble.
Sooth Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
VinaJ Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
WoodforilB—Chapman ft Wyman.
YarmouthvlUe—G. Howard Humphrey.

z
%

RENT—Centrally situated
FORmercial
street, ground floor,

9
X

SALE—Near Gorham Village on
line of electric railroad, 65
hav; large orchard; ample build-

FOR
FARM
contemplated

6 cows, horse and

ings in good repair;

or

LET—A first class upper rent of 5 rooms;
hot water In bathroom and sleeping room,
and
heated
furnished
hall
by
the
furnace
family
by
occupying the lower rent, nice location lu a desirable
part of the city. Enquire of JOHN.E.PROCTOR,
19-1
93 Exchange St.

wagons

TO LET.

with larrn tools included, at a baagain. Easy
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle

__25-1

street.

Com-

second

TO

head
week for a® «««*». cash in advance.

acres; 60 tons

near

floors, large and well lighted for manu*
facturing purposes; adjacent to steam power.

third

Forty words inserted under this
one

a new

house at 37 Morning St.
Electrics pass the
door, modern conveniences; very desirable, sua
all day; price $15 and 13.
Inquire at 413 Congress St„ J. C. LEIGHTON.
23-1

FOR SALK.

Report.

Referring to a report that lias appeared
n th e press of late to the effect that he
had stated that there was about eg much
rom

are

Never vary

quality or tasts.

nade by THE NEW YORK BISCUIT CO.

Eornlsh—E

MU

(Left hand bail.) 25-1

on

Benjamin Cliadbourne, who was serving a life sentenae in tbe state prison for
murder, died Tuesday of heart trouble.
Maroh 1,
Chadhourne was sentenced
1883, by the Pisoataquls supreme court
for complicity in the murder of Alvin
Watson. He was a native of Cambridge,
tblB state, aud was 68 years old at the

as an

convenient

City.__
1st and 2nd mortgages
TO LET—Money
real estate, also two tenements in

Always

Claimed to he Innocent.

time of the commitment.
Chadhourne was known far

furnished rooms,
View
use of bath.
that to be seen from
Maine General
Near
for nurses.
Inquire at
as

M ILK FARM—For lease in Deering, 2 miles
"Aout. Large crop of hay, ample outbuildings with large 2 story house in perfect repair.
Everything completely fitted formilk business
T'dh a ready market iti Portland. W. H. WALDRON & do., 180 Middle
street._24-1
OUSE TO LET—Situated near Wooufords
XI
a*
corner; large garden; well of water la
yard; rent low to the right party.
For particulars call on J. H. BLAKE, Wldgery’s Wharf,
23-1

1

CRACKER

goods at the
T?OK SALE—The stock of
f
Sweetslr store, 213 Brackett street, and

store to let. Inquire at the store or at office
of B. D. & H. M. VERRILL, 191 Middle street.
25-1

I?OK SALE—A high grade Richmond wheel,
A
used but little, at less than half oost to a
cash purchaser. Warranted to be in first class
23-1
order. Inquire at 33 FI.UM ST.
TO LET—A modern 6 room
boathouse, having
open fire place, Sebago, flue view of. the harbor
and located near power house Knightville; a
fine opportunity to spcure a cosy little house,
at a very moderate price. Apply to Real Estate office 1st Nat. Bk. Bl'dg. FREDERICK S.
SALE
Is ORcottage,
with shed and
OR

in Hanson block, corner Congress
and Oak streets, now occupied by Mr. A.
M. Wentworth in suite; also rooms now occupied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block t
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, np one
flight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire of
CHARLES PERRY, 5481-2 Congress street,
room No. 8.
febl7dtf

ROOMS

MONEY

TO

LOAN—On

double horse

SALE—Large single
FORsleds,
very low. also household goods,
and

cou-

of stoves, carpets. Chamber sets, organs,
oil paintings, watches, diamonds, etc. Room 6
Oxford Bl’dg., 185 Middle St.

first

or

second

mortgages on real estate
personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds, or any good

lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY dt
30-4
CO., 42i Exch ange street.

LET—To a single
rpo
A
desirable front
hot water beat and

required.

ences

VAILL.20-1

gentleman, a very largo,
room, in a private family,
of bath room. ReferInquire at 34 PINE ST.
jan!4 tf
use

LET—Very comfortable winter
rpO
A with board at 74 Spring St.

rooms
26-4

sisting

_20-1

residence. 2 1-2 story
2 families, sieam
heat, 31,000 feet high land, large stable, extensmall
sive views, fine orchard and variety
fruits. One minute from Deering eleotrlcs, a
bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
liddle street.19-1
SALE-Suburban
FORFrench
roof. 19 rooms,

frest

XX n D

U A 1

17

Thia

b

o

fra a avxst

(vlnrimia

Ofllin.

a
try and people who cannot afford to pay
the prices they ask for boots, shoes and rubbers down town have a Derfect
light to buy
any kind they want at FISHER’S Shoe Store,
corner York and Brackett streets.19-1

and pleasantly loGreat Diamond Island, Is
furnished, piped
water, and has excellent
drainage. Address MRS. 0. H. HOLLAND. P.
O. Box 181, Waterville Me.18-8
SALE—A convenient

FORcated cottage

on

STORES TO RENT.
Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re&
by C. A. Weston
suitable for grocery or other business.
In fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novoOdtf
Stores

cently occupied
Co.,

WANTED.
Farcy ward* Inserted utsr this k.ad
on. week for 25 cent*, cuh in advance.

for

SALE—A grocery business in a Maine
town, established 60 years; finely located,
large farming trade In connection with village
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for «el]ing. For terms and particulars. address BUSINESS, box S81 Brunswick, Me.feb4-4

FOE

ANTED—Ladies to know that we guarantee to restore hair ruined by Inferior
dyes, or bleached to any desirable shade by
latest French process. LOVERING’S PARIS
HAIR S'lORE, 618 Congress St. Portlandty

25-1

have plenty of competent help
WANTED—I
tt
for hotel* or private-famine*, reetruants
or boarding houses: those desiring help should
call immediately at MRS. PALMER’S employWATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS ment office, 399 1-2 Congress St. Good help
also wanted every day.22-1
watchee
and
I will tell you Waltham
Elgin
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
ft. of hard wood boards
W-d^TED—600,000
If
are
honest
and
to
make the terms
suit you you
»»
McKENNEY
square.
mcnt Square.

the

Monu-

Jeweler,

_jpnfidtf

for
190R SALE— Air-tight weather
strips
a
doors and windows.
Now Is your time
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust In summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended' to.
L. 0.

BLAISDELL.__29-4

instrument.
Dull
SALE—Mustcal
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
musio
and banjo strings, popular musio,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES
No. 414
music line.
Congress street.81-imos

FOR

T90R SALE— A second hand furnace in good
a
condition, suitable for beating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH 8T.
17tl
SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
FORkind;
8,10buckets; barrels, 5,10.16,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Werk of all kind made to
order. HAWSON, LOMBARD &
No. 9 Central street. Portland.
WANTED— AlALK

_____________________

l

from windows same
Western Promenade.

Hospital;

f OUR GREAT

on

LET—Two pleasant
TO with
steam heat and

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington 5t., Boston.

■

FREE for the asking

TO

®®O988O#OO®®B9®9990e9O0008®3'9OS3®O®®©©e©©®ee©6®

oonneoted with.the wholesale Jflrm
of Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co. In lts.ornuit
department, where his legal training

with

small

one

LET—Unfurnished

No. 36 CHARLES ST.

came

made.him

and

25-1

Health free.

Personal letters to Professor Munyon. 1606
Aroh street, Philadelphia. Pa., answered with
free medical advice for any disease.

room

furnished
required, 217 Cumberland St.

same floor, one large
room. ~ Refetences

front room with alcove : furnace heat and gas; bath on same
floor. A furnished front room up three flights.
References .required.
Inquire at 217 CUM.
BERLAND ST., City.24-1

Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
from Boston via
only solid vestibuled train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections
all
address
and
tickets
information,
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.
For rates,

|

LET—Large unfurnished front

TO alcove, furnace heat and gas, bathroom
_

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Bemedy
Company put up a separate cure for each disGuido to
ease. At all druggists, mostly 25o.

cant*

LET—Two furnished or unfurnished rooms,
or without board, path, hot and cold
at 15 Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.
25-1

Aiken, Augusta, RIacon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

Home

week far 35

water,

NASSAU, CUBA
AND JAMAICA.

BaW Wt B IIM

head
cub in mdriraoa.

Forty ward* kosartad trader this
48a

TO wltii

^TRAlNtl
IQ daily

.'it*T0n

afflioted with tuberculosis would be
far greater than from the use of her meat
sent to prison.
Milk is largely used ia an
The names of Wallaoe’s wife and Alvin for food.
Watson had been couneoted in various uncooked form, while tbe heat used in
ways, and it was generally known that
meat for tbe table would tend
stories himself. preparing
Watson circulated the
Watsou had to 'kill any die ease germs it might conSeveral times Wallace and
lain wholly at a loss to undermet and attempted to settle matters be- tain.
stand how any such statement could
tween themselves, but. were separated by
been
attributed to me ia view of
bare
tbeir friends.
In tna ^Ohadbourne family was a 14- my well known opinions upon this subWhen X was before the agricultural
was a deaf ject.
who
year-old boy, Byron,
luute. On tbe morning of the murder he committee, Kob. 18, I was asked if any
came to a well animal from
harm
could
awoka the household at un early hour,
and came in covered
with blood. Bt the use of tuberculin in making tests.
slgnsjhe told a story of a struggle with I replied mar mere wouiu oe aoouc as
Alvin Watson. He was btuiseu and «ut much olianoe of suoh n result from the
use of such a test as there would of a
In scores of places.
Hon
The old man Ohadbourne immediately man’s being struck by lightning
started for the home of Watson, with the anyone could have applied that remark to
of
infectious,loss
of
the
the
avowed intention of settling the family the question
feud, for he believed tbat his boy had milk of a diseassd oow is beyond my
comprehension. I have always regarded
been terribly beaten by Watson.
Watsun’s body was found several yards the use of milk from suoh cows as exfrom tbe house, in a semi-nnds oondition tremely dangerous, and upon this poin
the members of my profession are in gen®
with over 40 knife wounds in it.
MARCH WEATHER.
The Ohadbourne;home was broken up, eral acoord.”
and after a long trial
Benjamin and
Tour Newspaper"for the Coming Tear.
Wliat It Has Been In the Bast Twenty-four Wallacejvtere.eontensed to life imprisonment for murder, and the debt mute was
The Portland Sunday Times may be
Years.
to
be
sent to a solioollln Massaobusetts
educated. In him lay the only hope of obtained in connection with the PRESS
The following data covering a period of the condemned men. When he could tell or $7.80 a year in advance, or for 65
his story to strangers they believed] that
twenty-four years have been compiled
cents a month, for both papers, by mail
tbey would be released. At least they so
ftom the Weather Bureau records at Portdeclared, and over 8000 people who be- or delivered by carrier.
land, and furnished by the courtesy of lieved in tbeir innocence signed a petition
Fire at
Oswego, Wednesday morning
Mr. E. P. Jones. They show the reoord for their pardon.
But the story of Byron Ohadbourne, destroyed the Ringland house and eight
for
Maroh
of
month
twenty-four
of the
all the guests
tbe deaf mute, was never ]told. He was stores. It is helieved that
The loss 1b about
of the hotel etcaoed.
years:
drowned, soon after entering the school.
Most of the
luaurance
$30,000.
The wife of
Benjamin Ohadbourne, $50,000;
TEMPERATURE.
destroyed were small strucher bnildings
within a year of the murder, took
Mean or normal temperature.31°
ture*.
life.witb poison.
The warmest month was that of 1878,
on
Tbe Ghadbournes were convloted
with an average of.39°
The coldest month was that of 1872,
purely circumstantial evtdenoe, and
PRESS
THE DAILY
with an average of.23° their friends caused tbe entire evidence
The highest temperature was 71a on 19th
to be printed in book form for circula...
Can always be found at the periodica
tion, and to be laid before £the Governor
The lowest temperature was, —7° on the 6th
been
in
and oouucil. All efforts have
1872.
of:
tores
vain, and thus olosea tbeglast obapter in
1OU Congress street.
B. W. Roberts,
PRECIPITATION (rain and melted snow).
the life of a man aoouled of a terrible
247
A. B. Merrill,
for 26 years,
arime, yet calling on God to witness his
for tbemonth,
405
Average
W. F. Goold.
3.54 innocence.
(inches).••
N. G. Fessenden, 635
604
Average number of days with .01 of an
W.H. Jewett
inch or mors,.13
680
Mine Months In California.
I, A. Libby.
The greatest monthly precipitation was in
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street
A visit to California is a happy ex1896, (inches),.8.02
Chas Ashton.|047 Vi Congress street
The least monthly precipitation w'as in
J. P. Harmon, 136 Congress street.
a sojourn
of nine mouths
1874 (inches),.1.14 perience;
J. J, Beardworth. 87 India street
The greatest amount of precipitation reP. H. Erskin*. 43 Middle street.
transforms a life. The third Golden Gate
corded in any 24 consecutive hours was
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Railroad
wil.
of
the
Peuusylvania
(Inches).3.50 tour
on the 1st, 1896,
S. F. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
The greatest amount of snowfall recorded
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
leave Boston, Maroh 36, stopping at Ohin any 24 consecutive hours (record exJ.
W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
oago, Omaha. Benver, Colorado Springs,
W. L. Crane, 78 Exchange street
ending to winter of 1884-5 only) was
1 ,761nches on the 6th, 1887.
Weatman & West, 93 and 96 Commercial
Glen wood Springs, and Salt Lake City
W. A. Glllls. 146 Commercial street
CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
Tourists will travel by special Pullman
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen. 381Vs Congress street
Average number of clear days.8 Sara going, and return on regular trains
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
Average number of partly cloudy days.11 via any routs within nine months. Also
G. J. Hodgson, 96k4 Portland street
Average number of cloudy days,.12
accommodaT. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
drives
and
hotel
carriage
WIND.
F. L. Brackett Peaks island.
tions, Pullman berth, meals on special
B. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
The prevailing winds have been from the
J. E. Hannon, 1116 Congress street
northwest.
train, and other tour features, Boston to
H. Beak & Co. 422 Congress street
L.
wind
was
of
the
60
miles
The highest velocity
addition to
San Francisco, 163.00, In
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
from the southwest, on the 21st, 1876.
•
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
rBunlar‘“one-wav or Paoille Coast exourMrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
I'.ir Unvnr of Chic&CTO.
of D. N. Bell,
sion tickets. Itinerary
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whan.
Democrats of Tourist Agent, 205 Washington street,
The Republicans and
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
GenGeo.
Assistant
or
W.
their
Boston;
Boyd,
candiDennett the Florist 563 Congress street
Chicago both will nominate
F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
J.
A
ial
gent
Pbiladelpia.
Passenger
dates lor mayor in a few days.
Peter Tblms, Forest Avenue.
Also
at the news stands In the Falmouth,
John Allen Sweet of the wholesale dry
The Pilgrims.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hogoods firm of Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co.
and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
tels.
will
Hack
Her.
Rollin
T.
Tonight
can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., Agents
is the latest man proposed by Republicans
lecture at Second on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
illustrated
his
give
for mayor.
Representatives of the great
on
“The Pilgrims.” and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
Parish church,
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
business interests have asked Mr. Sweet
Hack’s lectures are always a source
The Press can also befound at the follow|n
Mr.
to consent to the use of his name in a
them.
hear
all
who
to
of great pleasure
plac esout side the olty.
and
after
canvass for the nomination,
Anburn—J u. HaskelL
Tickets can be obtained at'the door. The
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
much hesitation he has acquiesced. He
Bath—John O. Sliaw.
will begin at 8 o’clock.
leoture
not seeking
is not a politician and is
Berlin Falls, N. H.—O. S. Clark.
M. Burnham.
Blddeford—A.
office.
AND
WIT
WISDOM,
"
W. T. Bardsiey.
He is essentially ft business man with
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
a business man’s sense of honor and with
astronomical.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
a business man’s methods of conducting
Aleokf”
nutritious
Unole
Mills—H. G. Start
food,
Cumberland
is
“What
Camden—Fred Lewis.
affairs for the best results. He has al“It is food that is so cheap and plain
J. H. Gould.
’*
eat it
LBrown.
ways taken actively interest in political that many people are ashamed to
matters ns a private citizen, and during —Chicago Record.
eering—N. J. Soanlon,
ling Center—A. A. Mot'onei
the
Dee
took
in
stump
the21astjcampnign“he”
Damanscotta—E. W. DunDar.
and sound
of McKinley
the interest
FalrneiQ—n. nvans.
Grasp This Opportunity.
money.
Farmington—H. P. Whiles Co.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a genMr. Sweet was born in 1846 at FarmFreeporV-A. W. Mltoheu.
comes
bis
will
be
by
mailed
of
the
most
probably
popuerous
sample
Fryoourg—A. C. Frye.
ington, Me.,"and
Yankee forohandedness by inheritance. lar Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
was
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
at
gained
the
His early education
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifield.
in
the
his
academy
school
and
high
size 60c.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
He then took a course in Full
native town.
N. H.-8- M. Leavitts Son.
ELY BROTHERS,
the htate university, and graduated at
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
68
Warren
New
York
St.,
City.
the age of 21.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
He intended in early life to
I was afflicted with catarrh last autumn.
qualify
of law. He
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
bimself ;’for the practioe
During the month of October I oould neither
Long Islan—Hughey Bros.
has
went to Chicago In 1869, and he
and
could
smell
hear
but
nor
little,
Ely’s
taste
Limerick—dS. A. Grant. S
therefore, |been“a resident of the city£for Cream Balm cured it.—Marcus Geo. Shautz,
Mechanic Fall3—Merrill Denning.
two
years
and
devoted
a
28>ears. „He
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
N. J.
ha’f to the study of law. Then he be- Rahway,
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlaa.
Norway—F.
£■ Stone.
•«
x. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—FoggSibhy.

W*

-jm—T

ltd JTMTll
.£

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

MUNYON’S
Homoeopathic

iMI

'l
f|NIGHT
Hem-routeJ

Munyon’s Cold Cure cures cold Iu the head,
colds on the lungs, old colds new colds aud
obstinate colds, and all forms of grip.
Stops
sneezing, discharges from the nose and eyes,
prevents catarrh, diptherla, pneumonia and all
throat aud mug troubles. These pleasant little
pellets are absolutely harmless, have saved
thousands of lives and prevented much sickness. Price, 26c.

Improved

f

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCKLX ANKOCS.

GO., Coopers,
feb8-4

HELP.

3-8 inch thick, delivered at Westbrook
Junction, for which the highest cash price will
For particulars se* or address C. F.
be paid.
Scammon, superintendent at the factory at
Morrll’s corner. CHARLES FOSTER. 32-2

to call and see the best
boot in the city for $1, In button and
lace. Men’s $4 enamel shoes fof $1.89. Men’s
box calf lace shoes. S1.89. Men’s congress and
lace slioet tor si.go. (jnnaren's nuuon Boots
for 25 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 oents.
199 Middle street, head of Plum street. 30-1

WANTED—Ladles

give employment to few
WANTED—We
for
month,
permanently,business
can

men

offers.

Address 8. S„

eare

Write stating

advantages

it

of Portland Daily

Press.lfH
in

want of trunks

persons
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and hags to call
WANTED—All
door above
Shaw's
693
on

Congress street,one
grocery store, aa vre manufacture our gbods
therefore
and can
give bottom pnoes.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fedi-5
pictures.

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

1*J ANTED—Young man, Amerloan, 20 to 25
* •
years of age. in a first class business it
tills cltv. Address with real name and leferences, No. 123, Press office.20-1

a

or

buy a farm.
WANTED—To
price, location and wnat

Forty words inserted
one

a

established nearly forty years, liberal pay,pleasant work, salary weekly, experience not necessary. Address C. BOX 81. N6rth PdWhffl, Me.
19-1

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words or loos inserted
Head for one week for 25 eta. in

under this
advance.

wrOTICE'-We have cut up that big 400 lb.
it Bar Leatlie & Gore Soap, which has been
TITANTED—Men to prepare for approaching in our window since November, and shall sell
”»
Internal revenue, customs, railway mall
aotuai weight, which Is very
and other examinations soon to be held in Port- it for 4c pound
such soap, WHITNEY, the Grocer,
land. Full particulars as to dates, salarlss, ect„ cheap for
25-1
sirset,
free of National Correspondence Institute, 2nd 291 Congress
National Rank Building, Washington, D. C.
Our spring pator credit.
terns in suitings and over coatings now
LOST AND FOUND.
satisfactien
fitted
in
coats
bastings,
opened,
guaranteed, fine line of ready made clothing.
and
BOSTON
repairing.
I orty words inserted under this head Dyeing, cleaning
SUPPLY CO.. 410 Congress St„ opposite Ohestene week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
evenings.25-1
nut, opening

CLOTHING—Cash

nj' v/u

vs

a/—

A

iiiuinuaj,

X.OU.

AO Lit.

tt

1UA

hound. The owner Is requested to call,
prove property, pay charges and take him away.
C. H. PLUMMER, Raymond Hilh
25-1
28
Black
coninsurance recelps and other papers and
to
A.
addressed
S. Guerber,17i Broadway.
letter
New York. Finder please leave same at Press
19-1
office and receive reward.

Aug.
and Oct 14th.
LOST—Between
Russian leather breast pocket book,

sell house furnishings of any
to us, we will Duy them
We
have a fine stock of furnishand pay cash.
ings on hand and can give you a good bargain
if you wish to buy. GOSS & WILSON, Auc24. l
tioneers, 18 Free street.
desire to

you
IF description
come

taining

WANTED—FEMALE HEAT.

Forty words inserted under this head
oae week for 26 cents, cash in advance.
Pant Makers. First1VANTED-Vest
»»
class vest and pant makers wanted at
once at ALLEN & CO.’S, 204 Congress 8t.»
28-1
antl

TTT ANTED—Woman to go to the country to
do general house work.
Address R.
VV
23-tf
this office.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty word* inserted order this head
one week for 26 dents, cash in advance.

A. J.

position by male cook, has had
Y1IANTEU~A
»v
five years experience in plain ahd meat
references
cooking,
given. Address H. W. E.,
25-1
box 957, city.
IB5B
and 2d mortgages.
insurance comcollateral
panies
good
security. Notes discounted, favorable terms. W. P. OARR. Room
febS-4
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle 8t.
TO LOAN—Onlst
MONEY
real estato. old line life
and

furniture,
MONEY
horses, carraiges and farm stock,
LOANED—On

pianos,

without

removal: also mdse, in storage, bicycles, diain6n<l9. stocks, bonds, Insurance policies and 2nd
mortgages of real estate, strictly confidental,

easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY’, P.
0. box 143822-2

MONEY TO LOAN-On first and seaond
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life Insurance policies or any good securi-'I

ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
22-4
1. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
three

hun-

OPENING—Two
BUSINESS
dred dollars Invested will give good Ipeowe
or

to a man of energy and fair business ability;
oome
perfectly safe* experience not necessary,
I)
W.
and
investigate thourougly.
In
HAWKE8, 42 1-2 Exchange St._22-1
from

nervous

INVALIDS—Suffering
comfortable borne
may find
pure water,
a

diseases.
family

with

hygienic livcare, kind treatment,
ing etc. in a favoroble climatic location, seashore and country combined, by addressing
MISS M. E. FOX, 214 GroveSt., Portland, Mo

_feb22-l
have had scrofula in my neck and swollen
Dr.
very badly; I was advised to use
Lamb’s Esfoma tor the blood, I did so and am
entrely cured. I can recommend the medicines. MltS. NELLIE WARD,
20-1
Me.

I

Cherryfleld,

TRAVEL—A Wellesley graduate
SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland,
who has traveled abroad is organizing
MRS.teacher
of Vocal music. Post Office ad- EUROPEAN
Number
the
of
a

summer
’97.
Cush’s Cornet, South Portland. Mrs. private party for
Hughes refers by permission to Mr. IV. H. limited. Address Box 160, Woodforfls.
febio-r
lm
feb4
btockhridge-

dress

*

FIS A3IC1AL A51I COHBERCIAL

Domestic

Kelinea

Norway.3V4@4

@7

*

...

Il.lbhdl" 60®2

Cast steel....
8®10 Tks
German steel.@3Vs Liverpool

00

.160®J. 80

Shoesteel.(gavi Dla’md Crys. bbl
Sne>-*

^notations of Stole Produets in the

2 2o
ttaleratas.
Saleratua .... 6®“'/a

iron—

B.C.4Vi®6
Gen.Hussial31^®l4

Spies*.

Ameri’cnltussial 1®12

Galv.5>A@7

Leadiuj! Markets.

Cassia, pure-18®1?
100
..

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Market,
SevTork Etockaud Money
Tuesday's Quotations.
(By Telezrapn.
W^IEAt
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.
Feb.
loan 1 Vs
Opening.
UMoney easy 1%«2 per cent:i last
Prime mercantile Closing..,..# ••••••
ner cent,closing iVz per cent.
TORS.
paper 8 ner cent. Sterling Exchange dull, firm,
bills at 4 85
Febwith actual business In bankers
and 4 87314 8714
®4 861k ior 60-day bills
posted rates at 4 8614@4 88,
for demand;
OATS.
Feb
Cominer, ial bills at 4 8314®,4 84%. GovernRailroads
irregular.
Opening.
ment Bonds steady.
t.
I
C’osing..
64
18-16.
Bar sliver
TORS.
Mexican dollars 501,1 @oiy3l
6ilver at tbe board was firm.
Ol snlng.
At London to day Dar
silver was Quoted Closing.
at 28»/*d W oz. steady.
Wednesday’s quotations.

SK

May.
7

8I
80

24.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For For:and 211 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 184 cars.

PORT LAND. Feb 24 1807.
again to-day, while Flour Is
dull and unchanged. Pork Is a little higher,the
same is true of compound Lard. Beans weak,
but unchanged. Eggs scarce and higher. Millfeed scarce and advancing. Corn firm.
off

Thelolfowing are to aav's wuoiesaie prices
Provisions. Groceries; etc

<

f

Gra!»-

Flour.

Corn car
32
6uperfine *
do bag lots..
@35
tow grades.3 2o®3 60
Meal nag lots..
@33
BpriDC Wneat bak25@2«
ers.ciana st415<2>433 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
Patent Borne
30@32
_

6

00@616 Cotton 8eec
car lots .00 00® 21 60
bag lots 0000®23 00
00®6 10
86.0.4 90 Sacked Br’r
car lots. 14 u0:@14 50
00«610
bag lots, .ft
@16 oft
8534 90 Middlings.. Si4a. 16 00
bag ota. .S15&17 00

Wneat...
Aiicli. str’euv
roller...- 6
clear cl®.. -4
► t Louis at’ft*
6
roller...
clear do.. 4
Wnt’r wheat
patents.. 6 26®5
Fish.

40

Coffee.

{Buying* selling price) Flo. roasted

Cec;—Large

Bhore ... .4, 60® 6
small do. .1 50®2
Pollock
.1 60® 3
Haddock... 1 50&2
Hake.1 60&2
H erring, box
...

1C @19
Java&Mocha do26@30

00
Molasses.
76 Porto Kico.27@33
00 Barb&aoes.
..262*23
00 Fancy.33® 35
Tea
00
..

Amoys.35@2o
8@14c Congous.14 @50
Mackerel, bi
Japan.... 18@36
Snore Is 817 005**19 Formoso....... 20@60
Sugar.
Snore 2s *16 00@$17
New largess, 12$*14 Standartv Gran 4 466
Produce.
Ex*-Quallli4ue 4 526
4 09
C,d© Cran.bbl4 00@4 6« Extra C.
Maine
3 6U@$4 0(
Scaleo....

New fcork
Pea Beans.1 10®1 15
Yellow fives.] 40® 1 45
Cal Pea....
®1 45
Irish Potat’s. bus

'Timothy.

Seed
3

5003 75

Clover. West, 8J/a@9
do
N. IT. 9Va@10
3 0@l0va
Alsike.
45®60c Ited Top,
16® 18
Provisions.
Sweets, Vineland 2 75
.jerseya. *2®2 2f Pork10 2 5® 10 60
1 5C
clear.
ao Norfolk
Onion,sm’l bl S 50®3 75 backs ..10 26i»l0 60
*
9 75® 10 < 0
4
do large.
00® 61 nieaium
Spring chickens 13®It Beef—light..9 00®9 ou
10
Turkevs.Wes. i7®18c
heavy,..
25glO50
Northern do... .18®2C Bnlests VfebS 6 75®

llu*l3 L,ard. tcs anQ
fowls,.
Apples.
V» bbl.mu e 4%®5
1
26@] 50 docom’nd. 4J*gt-4%
Eatng.....
1 00® 1 26
Baldwins..
palis.compd 6V*@6VSb
Lvap 4^ lb 4VsfigoVic
pa is. pure 6 Vs @ 6 lA
7 Vs $48
Lemoui.
purellf
2 00@3 26 flams....
Messina
10@10Vi
Oranges.
aocov'rd
Oil.
California. Nnv 8 4 @4 16
do Seedlng2 50® 3 26 Kerosencl20 ts
914

Llgocia. 9l4
Centeunial. 9yA
Pratt's Astral ..HVi

Valencia-3 25©400
Nearnv..,.

®2i

Eastern extra.. r <&20
Fresh W estern ..OOtaoO In

12314

Held.
jtfuttex.

half bbls lc extra

Raisins,
MusCtl.oO lb bxs5®7 Va

Crewnerv.fucy..20®22 London lay’rll 75®20C

Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16@1(5
Cumberland 00004 50
Cheese.
@6 25
N. V. lorry 13 «13M» Chestnut....
8 00
Vermont ...13
&13Yt Franklin....
Lehln...*.
@6 25
Sag®.13Vs @14
Gilt Knee

vr'int.l9®20

4

Pea.

00

weight... .5:3®24 Ginger.J.7@j8i,
Starch,
Good d’mfiL... .21@23 Laundry.4 V, @5
Union backs.. .316834 Gloss.6V, @7 Vs
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90@1.00
Best brands.... 50@60
Ltftd,
Medium.30@40
Sheet.UY4®7
Common.25a30
H*ipe.6Vtt«S
...60®70
7 Vs m *iatur«faf
Zinc.
Mid

Heavy.23@24

«

Bread

Pilot sup....7Vs@$
do

sq.6c

*

Cooperage.
Ilhhd (hooks & hds—
Mol. city. 160®175
guir.count’y 86 ®1 00
Country Mot
hlid snooks
hhd

82

hdgml

S4@26

n.

Lumber
White wood—

Nol&2.1-in$S2®$35
Sacs.l-xn.
S2p@$2S
Com’n, 1-in J23@$26
IV*, 154&2in, Nol&2*33(®*35

ifhc

1- -_

l^,l>rt&2-in

26(830

*•

26f2S
8

12 It.
8 t.

*28@$30

Squares,

f36@$38

I-lnNo l&2#SR@|3e
lyi.ivs &2ln.Nol&2 834®$36
2yj, S&4-1US40,«:S4S
S’th pine.... (26@43u
Clear pine—

BughdSBm 2]®28

Hoops 14 It.

Bans.

Cypress—

(§(9

Cordage.
Uppers.*66865
@1
Manilla...
0*/4®7,a Select.84Diil65
Flue common. .S4u@46
Manilla Doit
00*8 L/a iSpruce. 813
@14 U'O
rope.
Knssia do. 18
®18Vi Hemlock.Sll@12
i
6
Clapboards—
@
Bisai.
lyrurre and Dytfl.
Spruce. X..832@35
12®l-i Clear.828830
Acid Oxalic.
Acid tart.33®SB 2d clear.32. 5127
Ammonia.16®20 | No I.Sl6ial20
A snes. pot.... 6% ® 8 irme.*26@50
Hals couabla... 65®M I Shinnies—
.2 VutiS 00
Beeswax.37*42 |X cedar.
Blch powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 BO@2 76
Borax. H®10 IX No 1.1 85&2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2V* No 1 cedar..! 26o>l 76
Cochtneai...... 40®48 Spruce.1 26@1 60
2 Laths,epee..1 9082 00
1
Vi®
Copperas....
Ums-Comesi.
Cream tartar ... .26*29 I
Ex logwood... .12® 16 [Llme.e- csk.90®
Gumarabio.. .70®! 22 I Cement.126®
Matches.
23
Glycerine
(875
A iocs.cane.15*26 I Stergross
go
t mer’nAblb 10

I

-..

■

..

I D'.rlco.

_

@65
52(855 IForest City.bO

Camphor...... .44*4:

CORN.

May.

Feb.

tjt

24/i

OATS.

May.

Feb.

if7^J
A

Opening.
Closing.

17
PORE.

May.

Oponine.
Closing.

Portland Wholesale fllarkm,

was

Opening.
Closing.
Opening.
Closing.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Feb.

Wheat

.May
75

Feb.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
Gi
pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
6«; coSee crushed 6Vko: yellow

MyU'h..
Metals.
Ocium....2.CO(63 60
Shellac.36*40
Copper—
Indigo.B6c®81 114843 com.... @16 V»

Portland

Rye straw—$17

Par Value.

Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Obapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. T5
National Traders’ Bank... .100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.100
1 ortlnnd Gas

WEDNESDAY Feb 24.

00,7*18 00.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
receipts
Chicago, Feb, 24, 1897.—Cattle
16,000; weak, lOo jlowcr; common to extra
steers at 3 60185 zo; Stockers and feeders 3 00
«4;26i cows and bulls 1 80*3 75; calves 8 26
too 26 Texans 2 26®4 30.
Dogs—receipts 35,000: iirm, 6®lQc higher:
heavy packing (it shipping lots at 3 85*3 60:
common to choice mixed mixed 8 45*3t>2tk;
choice assorted at 3 55*3 70; light 3 60*3 70;
pigs at 3 80*3 60.
aheep—receipts 14,000: stronger [interior to
choice at 2 60*4 25; iambs 3 60*4 20.
—

1/oonesrio Markets.

By Telegraph.'
FEBKUAY 24. 1897.
receipts
NEW YC RK—The Flour market
18,600 packages; exports 8.100 hbis, and
18,900 sacks; sales 9,800 packages;unchaneed,
guiet, steady.
wneat low grades
nour Quotations—winter
do fair to laney at 3 45*4 60;
at 2 30*3 80;
do patent* 4 OOgE 00;'; Minnesota clear at S 60
g3D5: do straight at 4 00*14 36: do patents
at 4 10*4 85: low extras 2 30@3 30; city mills
extra at 4 00*4 60; city mills patents 4 80*
6 06: rye mixtures 2 90*3 50 ^superfine M
Southern flour
3 0082 SO. flne at liOOiga 2B.
ouiet, unchanged: common to fair extra 3 30@
■

STOCKS.

Bid. Asked

00

Company.

11*
J6
So

1}85
63
90
97
110

|9o
.98

112

97
100
Ilk
9o
116
102

Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.100
BOND?
Portland City ns. 18.)7..100%
Portland r>». 12)07.. • •-1*J*
Portland 43. 1902—1912 Funning ; 102
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6S. 1899, R. R, aid.103
Bangor 6s, 1906. Water.115
Bathes. 1898. R. R. aid.102
Bath 6s. 1*97. Municipal.100
Bath 4Vrs, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.loo

J9
10k
110
lOu
120
104
101

—

O ou;

gUOtl

LO

CHOICE,

UU H

cm.'-

ivjo

dull, easy 2 BO®* 86. Cornmeal quiet, steady.
Wheat—receipts Cl,000 busn; exports 107,700
No 2 Ked
017 bush, sales 8,0u0 bush; dull, weak;
at 83*40. Coin104 fob SS’AC; No 1 Northern
bush: exports IS,*00 bush:
170,600
receipts
117
No 2 at 2«c
103 talcs 10,000 bush: dull, easier;
bush;
101 elev. 30c afloat. Oats—receipts ill,600
bush
; muet,
87.000
sales
102 exports 2500 bush;
White 28c: No 2 vnido
at
No
2
2iV*c:
easier;
102
cacoat 22Vic: No 8 at 20c; do White at 220,
am.
Belfast 6s. looo.J.
do and White
102 Mixed Western at 20®23c:White
Belfast 4a. Municipal...100
9 00£*10 00;
102 State at 21«30c. Beet quiet :fain!ly
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
hams firm 18 00
beef
00»8
at
7
extra
mess
00;
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
steady;
city extra
103 418 50; tierced Deef slow,
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal,..101
India mess at 18 00414 00; cut meats nrm,falliQi
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
at
12
lbs
4*41 do shoaldemand, pickle bellies
107
Maine Central R. ii. 78.1898.1st. mt*103
do hams at 8*4@9. Lard firmer,
132 dere.4S/4@5:
“78.1912. cons
at 4 20;
closed
steam
better demand; Western
104
106
“4%s
city at. 3 80;relined quiet: Continent 4 45; 8A
••
102
103 ■1
firm\4s cons. mtg...
Provisions—Pork
65 compound 444*4.
*•
10«
"gCs, 1900, ©xten8’nl04
demand moderate; new mess at8 *5®8 75.
l( 9 er;
Portland * Ogd'g g6s. 1900. 1st mtgl06
Butter—moderate demand .liberal supply ;State
1(7
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
at 10®18c; do cream, at lK@iuc: WesU7 dairy
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
tern t dairy —; do erm 134£l9c; do factory at 7®
at 19c. Choose firm, fair demand;
Klglns
13c;
Boston Stock Market.
State large at H412V2C; do small at 9@12*/sc.
steady, unchanged united at 93c.
Petroleum
The following are the lat st closing quotaCollee—Rio is dull and weak;No 7 at 9*A®96i>.
tions of stocks at Boston:
demand: refined quiet;
Mexican, Central 4s. 67% Sugar—raw firm, fair
7 at 3*/s ; No 8 at 8 1.3-16;
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 14V* No 6 at 3 16-16c;JSo
at S11-16C; Noll at
No
10
3
13-16:
9
at
No
Boston &:Mame.162
3%c; No 12 at 3eic;No 18 at 3*4C:oft A at *4
.16b
do
pfd
A 4*/*c;OonIeostandard
A
Mould
4Vse;
*Vec;
Maine Central.124
7% tloners' A at4V,c;cut loat 6e;cruahed Dc, powUnion Pacific.
Cubes
4%*
4*/»c;
40*0;
dered
granulated
225
American Bell.
Freight* 10 Liverpool moderately active;
American Sugar, common.114%
d
steam
2»»
steadier—by
grain
Sugar, Dfd.. ..103
56
Cen Mass, pfd.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
do
common.
9% dull,steady unchanged; bard wheat spring pats
8% 4 80®4 60 In woods hard wheat bakers 3 o04t
Mexican Central.
3 26 n sacks: winter wheat at 4 3044 60 In
Wheat—
New fork Quotations on Stocks and Bonds wood ; Rye Flour 2 20®2 35 in sacks.
No*‘spring at, 727,s®73c: No2 Red at 8214 4
<By T# (skimp it.)
Oats—No*
22%®23e.
Com—No2at
85VIC.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
at 16*4c. No2itveat 33c; No* Barley 83c.
OfBonds:
No 1 Flaxccd,74 V*(®7eV2c; mess work at 7 90
Feb. 24.
Feb. 23. 7 95. Lard at 3 96414 oO; short rib sides 3 95®
122»/s
122% 4 25. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 B0S&4 751
New 4s, reg.
122% siiort clear -udea 42544 37*4.
122%
do coup,
111%
111%
New 4’s reg..
Receipts—Flour. 16.000 hbis; wheat 20.900
IS
New 4’*' coup-..... ..o.(®
bush;) eorn. 126 200 bush: oats. 865.100 oushi
Centra! Paoifle lots.
rye 7,200 bush barley. 84.600 nosh.
111%
Denver & R. ti. 1st.lli%
Shipments—Flour 9.100 obis; wneat S 1.600
66
Erie 2d«. 66
bush; corn “105,2O0;inisli; oats 166,300 bush;
74% rye. 0000 bush: barley 70.000 bush.
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 76%
112%
Oregon Nav. lsts....113
ST. LOUIS—The Flout- market to-day was
104%
Union P.; lsts of 1898.104%
unchanged; patents 4 46®4c5: extra fancy
88
Northern Pacific 4s.
choice
fancy at 3 4093 60;
at 4 1044 20;
•
Wheat lower. Corn lower ;Feh
oMng quotations stocks
at 3 1043 25.
14 Vs 20*4e. oats lower: Feb 16**. Pork—standard
14
Atchison....
Lard—prime steam
mess,new8 25; old 7 70.
do pfd.
148
8 80;clioice3 37*/2 ; Bacon—shoulders 4*4 : extra
Adams Express.148
sides
ribs
6; clear sides
4*4
clear
clear
;
111
short
American Express.......llu%
ldl
at 5 Vs. Drv salted meats—shoulders 4s/* ; extra
Boston * Maine...162
4
ribs
clear sides
clear
at
60;
clear
4%;
short
Central Pacific. '0%
17 Va
4*4.
Cries. <s ufilo. 17
wheal
2.000
bbls:
2.600
164
Receipts—Flour
Chicago* Alton.163
172
172
Bosh; corn 131,000 bush; oats 73,700 bushtrye
do
pfd
t,usn.
74Va
Chicago, Burlington * Quincy 73%
107%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 106%
Shipments—Flour 8,800 bbls; wheat 94.200
154
bush; corn 261,800.bush; oats 64,100 bus; rye
Delaware.Lackawana * WesTl53
—bush.
10 Vs
10%
Denver & Rio Grande..
54%
14
Erie.ncw..
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red 8o*4c; No 1
33% White at 86*4o. Corn—No 2 at 22VaC. Oats—
33%
*iq 1st preferred
92
No 2 White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 36Ys.
Illinois Central. 91%
16%
Lake Erie* West. 16%
166%
Lake Shore.166%
t oll on
Maricer*
49%
Louis & Nash.149%
126
Maine Central R.
iBy Telegraph. 1
Mexica Central.
FEBRUAY 24, 1597.
89%
Michigan Central. 89Va
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
18%
Minn & St Louis. 18%
1319 bales; middling
sales
steady, unchanged;
77
Minn & St Louis pf. 77%
do 78/*c.
20 Va uplands at 7Vec; gulf
Missour Pacific. 20Va
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
96%
New Jersev Central. 95%
6 16-lGc.
14% was firm; middling
NorthernlPaciftc com. 14%
CHARLESTON—Tb’ cotton market to-day
3-S
do
do
pfd. 37%
104
was firm;MlddllngC 13 16c.
Northwestern.104%

J33
104

*•
*•

—

do

pfd.153%

New York Central. 92%
New York. Chicago&St Louis 11
Old

Colony.i78

Ont & Western.

14%
Pacific Mai;... 24%
fumian Palace.156
Reading... 24%
Rock island.66%
St. Paul. 75%

dobfd.133
St.Paul * Omaha.|49%
tin

Paul. Aiian.Jffl Mann.116
tusar common.114Y2
9
TexasrPaeliic.
•t

Union Pacific.new.
s. Express.

Wabash....
do

6%

35

33/4

••

orfd.

16 54

Western Union. 82%fc
iiicnmona& West Point.
ao crfd.

154

92%
11

177V*
14%

24%
164%
24%
66%
76 Va

133%
4 9%
ISO

114

ll48/a
9

6%
35

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 6s4c.
market to-day was
g! MOBILE—The Cotton
steady; middling 6*4c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 6%.
was

European Markets*
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Fel). 24, 1897.—Consols closed at
for money 112 9-10 audl 12 ll-16d for account.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 24. 1897.—Cotton marker
steady,American middling 3 15-16 ;sales 10.000
bales.'speculation and export OwO bales

£Vs

loV8
b8A.4

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEME.N
FROM

Mongolian-Portland

8.

FOR

.Liverpool .Feb 25
Catania.New York. .Rio Janeiro Feb 25
.New York..Cienfuegos..Feb 25
Niagara
Ex-div
33
iodine.4t«t$4 25 PoUsheo cooper.
Philadelphia ..New York.; Ju&xu&yra. .Keb 24
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.. Fill) 24
Ipecac.176*2 00 ; Bolts. .1014
Mininc: Stocks.
12
Licorice, rt.. .16*20 ITM sheatnSouthwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Feb 24
12
Morphine...1 76®20C 1Y M Bolts.
Feb 24
r*K< YORK. Feb. 24. 1897.—The following St Paul.New York.. So’ampton
oil bergamots 76(88 20 I Bottoms
22@24 are to- Jay’s closing quotations ot mimr.s stocks: Siberian.New York.. Glasgow... Feb 24
ll@12
New York.. Rotterdam.. Feb 24
Nor.Cod!iver2 60*275 ilngot....
Maasdam
loI. Coal.
Tip—
American do S1 tan 25
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes ..Fob 27
L'okcino: Coal.....~
-h
Lemon.1 762 £56 Straits.... 14y2@45Mi Homestatte,
Andes.New York. .Honduras ..Feb 27
^o^4
Olive.1 OO.c,2 50 English.
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Feb27
Ontario.
@5 60 Quicksilver.•.
Peppt.300(8.3 25 Char. X. Co..
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon.Feb 27
£
@7 26
Wintergree nl 76®2 00 Char. 1. X.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool .Feb 27
do ptd..12
6 0048 GO
Potass br’mde. 60*53 Tense
Prussia .New' York.. Hamburg....Feb 27
Moviean.....
r2@14 Portland,
Chlorate.24*28 lAutimouy...
Ems.NewYork. .Genoa.Feb 27
Iodide.2 88«3 06 lOok* .44 76*600
.New York.. Rotterdam ..Feb 27
Spaarndam...
504465
Market.
-70S8C
Produce
ISpeltor....
Boston
Quicksilver.
New York. .Havre.Feb 27
Champagne
PSOlder64*; 12
@14
Quinine...24 *27
are
Trave.New
York. .Bremen.Mch 2
1897.—The
Feb.
following
24,
BOSTON,
Nails.
JRheubarb. rt,76c@l 50
New York....New York. .So’ampton .Mch 3
80 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Kt snake.8o®4C Cask.ct-Basel 704tl
Mch 3
Nederdland...
New
York..
Antwerp
wire.. 1 80 a l 9U
FLOUR.
baltoetre.8 $12
Britannic.New York. Liverpool...Mch 3
Naval Stores.
Beriua.........26*86
.Mch 3
York.
4
60©4
Pomeranian
...New
.Glasgow'.
75.
Spring patents.
4® 6 Tar^bbl. .2 75*3 00
Canary seed....
Labrador_Portland—Liverpool Mch 4
6
2fi
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 75@4 35.
Cardamons .1 B0®2 26 Coal tar.... oo@6
Mobile.New York.. London.Mch 6
Whiter, clear and straight, 4 4O'04 76,
00
Boda. byd:arb3?4®65t Pitch.2 76*3 oa
Wera.New York.. Genoa.Mch 6
Winter patents. 4 85'flto 10.
Sal.2% 44S Wil. Fitch. .2 75@3
Extra and vSeconds 00.
Ethiopia.New' York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 6
Sucliur.2V«,®3Mi I itosln.3 00&4 OO
Fine and Supers—.
Phoenicia.Now York. Hamburg. ..Mch 6
sugar lead.20*22 Tupenttne. gal.. 341*44
26c
higher.
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Mch 6
Jobbing price
tv hits wax.... 60®6E Oakum.... 7 @S
Umbria.New York. Liverpool.. Meli 6
Oil.
MEATS.
V.trol.blue_ 0 668
NewYork. Rotterdam.. Mch 6
Amsterdam
Vanllla.bean.. *is®is iLtnseea.81@3€ Pork, long and short cut, ■£> barrel, 10 25.
Mch 9
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Boiled.33*38 Pork, light and hvy drck.3 $9 60010 26.
Alack.
York. .So’ampton .Moh lo
St.
Louis.New
No 1.32 (Sperm.
65gB6 Pork, prime mess 11 50.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 10
No 3.28 I Whale.46#6fi Pork, lean lends 12 00.
New York. Antwerp.. .Mch 10
Fresh field
No 10.26 Bank..30@35
beef
bbL
do
(‘0:
$23
JP
SO
•kiverpool..Mch 11
Tongues pork
.Portland
Numidian
8oz.13
Shore. ,23@3c
Beer, pickled, §9 00J&10 00.
York.
Massachusetts.New
10 oz.16
*,' .Mch 13
t’orgie. .80*35 Siiouldersccrued and fresh 7c.
.Liveinool.
Aurania.New iork.
Gunpowder—Shot. '..aid. (45 ti eC shoulders, smoked, 7 Vs.
New York. Genoa.Mch 13
Fn ids
B (sting
.3 50*4 00 Castor.i 10®i 20
7c.
Meli 13
lresh,
Rotterdam..
New Tori;..
4 60® 6 60 Neatsfoot
Veendam
46o@65 Ribs,
S or ting.
Harrs, large and small, 9A/4@IOV2C.
....NewYork. .Hamburg... .Mch 13
Cron shot.26 tbs .1 20 Flame.(3
Persia
-Havre.Meli
13
Bacon.aVi^JlOc.
Buck. B. BB..
Paints.
Bretagne. New York.
Pork, salt oVac.
T. IT. E.1 45 I Leas—
salt
6.
Briskets,
I Furegreund.5 50@6 00
Hay.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 25.
Pressed.91«® 17 1 lied.6 60@0 00 Sausages# 7Vsc.
3ll®$l(i lEnsrVenrtedS
faSft Baasaae meat. 6ya@7c.
Lodse Hav
?.9
Suu rises.
2?|Hlgh water
tcs.
c;pails,
Lard.
43/4
6A/4!g6%Ci
If,
7Av4®784.
lots
Am
OO
car
Zinc-O
110*12 i
(Straw,
00&7
00
Iron.
.2 ft Beef steers. 5Vaf^8.
I Rochelle...
Moon rises.....
Lambs, 703, «
!
Rico
Common.... 1%®2
..

..

....

....

■

From

For* Montreal

Trip.

Invigorating

From Boston
Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia
Wednesday

Saturday.

t0p'assed

r,._

_oat23dtt

1

international

Steamship to.

,«T.

BOSTON

_

^HAMPTON

GAr a23d,
lac!d

I1PASCaSoULA—Off

_

y*iRs

_

__

the Hee of XTrumps

&m.;

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO

_

Portland & Rumlord Falls R'y.

—

S Perhaps for years
S

Ior
*5

....

,,

g

prolonged, g

policy

holding

g Through passenger
g
g

—

brief,

Sabine Pass.
Ar at Tampico

_

Feb 22. sell Jas B Pace, Gar-

field, Pensacola,
Ar at Barbados about Feb 19, sch Charles A
Giiberg, Smith, Babin,
At Cape Hayti Feb ll, soli Caroline Fos, Murphy for New York 12th: Cassie Jameson. Richardson, for Camden, NJ, 13th.
Spoken.
Dec 81, lat 25 S. Ion 43 W. ship Kenilworth,
York
for San Francisco.
New
Buker, from

The Discovery Saved
Life.

His

Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beavers
ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now
Discovery I owo my life. Was taken with
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
miles about, but of no avail, and was
given up and told I could not live. Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in my
store I sent for a bottle and began its use,
and from the first dose began to get better, and after using three bottles was up
and about again. It is worth its weight
in gold. We won’t keep store or house
P.
Get a free trial at
H.
Without it.
Goold’s Drug Store, 677 Congress
S.
Hotel.
under
Congress
Square
St.,

H. Stevens & Go.
DEALERS IN

Ssalionery and
Office Sug.plies*

Engraving
EHliogragyltingg,
Printing:,
Binding.
CflfllfQ
OLnlllx DUlmO
Ql

every description on
hand or made to order.
°f

BOOKS

CHECK

A

SPECIALTY.

s

IS

:

MIDDLE : ST.

TELEPHONE 536-8.

dec8eodU

Portland and Boottibay Steamboat Co

g

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

g

Union IHutnal Ofe

Insurance Company,
Portland, ffifline.
FRED E. RICHARDS, PRESIDENT.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.

§

in Maine

—

Insurance upon
Write

people especially desired.
riTmvr

till

r»n

ur

r» AnrrT

a

us*

Portland &

§ PORTLAND &
§

g
g
g

made JJ
Large investments constantlyMaine

vi\

rum JJiiiuf.

To the Electors of the City of
Portland:

Worcester Line
ROCHESTER K.

STATION FOOT

QfPHEBLE

R.

STREET.

alter Sunday, October 4.
3896
On and
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nusnua, Windham and Eppinff at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.SG p. m.
For Rochester. Springdale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. flk 12,30 ana
5.30 o. m.
For 8«rham at 7.30 and 9.45 &. ol, 12.3(1
8.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7-30,
5.30 and
8.00.
12.30.
9.45 a.
m.,

SVIAULHARDT’S
California Grape Juice.

J.

MILLS,

Plano Tuner,
Order slate

Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

at

Costello & Co.,

STEPHEN

Job

BERRY,

ami (raid

No. 37 Plum Street.

Enterprise

Steamer

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7 15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 8 a. m.
for Portland and above lauding*.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.1B
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
A
1/mm
_

...

A

T

TSD DT\

■

S IS

ALLAN LINE

6.20 tt. m.

The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Janotton with “Booiao Tunnel
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Lino,* for Norwich and
York, via "Norwich Lino" with Boston
St Albany R. R. tor the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Sprinsrfiold.”
Trains arrive ac Portland from Worcester
at 1 SOo. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. nL,
from Gorham
m.:
5.45 p.
and
1.30
8.30 and 10.50 a.
m„ 1.30,
at
6.40.
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
and
West
all
to
points
f or through Tickets
Scuth, appiy to F. H. COLLINS, Hcket
Me.
Agent, Perfiand.
w
SupL

Notice is hereby given that the board of
registration of voters of said city will be in
open session at room No. eleven (11). City
days
Building upon each of the nine secular
prior to the municipal election,to be held on
Monday, the first (lav of March next, being
Feb, 15 to Feb. 24 in elusive,^from nine in the
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
from three till five o’clock in the afternoon,
and from seven till nine o’clock m the evenof said session,
ing,excepting on the last day
(Fobruary 24. )wlien it will not be in session
after five o’clock in the afternoon,to receive
4tt
evidence touching the qualification of voters
te2X
in said city and to revise and correct the
on
voting lists. There will also bo sessions
the board
February 25, 20, and 27 to enable lists
and for
to verify the correctness of said
sessions.
said
of
closing up the records
All registered voters who changed their
residence from one ward to another previous to April 1, 18%, and have not had their
Non-intoxicating, purifies tho blood,
residence properly coirected on the voting
and invigorates the wholo
list of the ward where they resided on said gives strength
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
first day of April,should notify the city clerk system.
who
in person or in writing of such change,
doz. pts. Half doz. same rate.
the
will receive and record
evidence ot
of
the
H.
same, which must embrace the name
voter, the ward, street and number from, 120-122 South, 130 Bench St*.. Boston, Mass.
and the ward, street and number to which
SOLE AGENTS. feb20 lm*
such removals have been made. Or application for the above purpose may be made to
the board of registration, Room No. 11, City
Building, on each of the nine secular days,
February 15 to February 24, l8;*7’
UV?iS2jve*
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH.
MONK E A. BLANCHARD,
ANN,
MICHAEL C. MV
Board of Registration of A oters
iebl.frUw
Portland. February 18. 1S97.

H. E.
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Union
Fails.

Station, Portland

Jj
g

clear,

g

...

{-£
24o|HeigUt.00-

Mar.
Mar.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

..

..

..

Liverpool.
"Fell. 11. Labrador,
F'eb. 20,
Vancouver,
Mar.;]], Scotsman,

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

...

...

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted,

Delightful

—

....

From
Portland
4,
18.
1,
Apr.

Beginning October Gth. 189G. the steamer
MKRRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
as follows:
For Long Is.,
Harps well,
Cliebeaguc,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.80

Railway System.

From

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

—

_

..

Steamers.

TRUNK

GRAND

line.

Halifax
1836
On sad after MONDAY.September 21th,
0
Mar.
trains will rm as follows.
Mar. 20
LEAVE.
3
Apr.
a. in.
a. m.;
For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8.00
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
1.80. 4.00 and 6.00 p.m.
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
1.30
and
a.
m.,
trains due In Portland at noon.
8.00
For Gorham aud Berlin
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
dtf
oc.5t
8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Pel). 13 at 6a. m. For Island Pond
Str. Canada from Boston Hat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
a.
8.00
and
m.;
Cleared.
and Chicago
MAIN £ STEAMSHIP CO.
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.
G 00 p. m.
Sch John F Randall, Crocker, Philadelphia—
New York Direct Line.
Kates of passage.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
Co.
&
Winslow
S
J
First Cabin. $62.60 to 896.00. Return $100 For Berlin Sundays only, 7-30 a. m.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
Sell Laura & Marion. Eastman, liarpswen
to $130, according to steamer and accommoARRIVALS.
J H Blake.
Sea
and
dations.
SAILED—Sclis John F Randall, Herman F
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. Lon- From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
new
iron
The superb
steamship John
via
aud 6.40 p. m.
Kimball, and Leona.
a
m
3.15.5-40
and
to
$40.00.
donderry
Queenstown. $34
EugUs and the last steamship Cottage city
8.25 and 11,30 a.
Return, $00.75 to $70, according to Steamer From Berlin and Gorhaqs
alteruately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays,
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
and accommodations.
Thursdays aud Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
11.30
a.
and
Montreal
m.;
aud
Arat Hong Kong Feb 21, ship Tam O’ShanSteerage. To Liverpool, London. London- From Chicago
leaVeJFier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
5 40 p. m.
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
ter, Smith, New York Oct 16.
Fare to New York, oue way. *4.00; Round
in.
a.
11.30
From Quebec
Ar at Pernambuco 1 eb 22, brig Telos, Y eazie, $24.60 to $25.60, according to Steamer.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip *7,00.
to
Montreal
'rain
runs
m.
to
J.
61
d.
through
B.
1-2
York.
Exchange
6.00
Apply
The
New
Keating.
jan21dtl
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
Attached to this
Sid fm st Thomas Feb 13, sch Isaac T Camp- street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. daily Sundays i ncluded.
VV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- tram’ is a Pullman for Montreal.
bell, Matthews, Cientuegos.
rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Domestic Ports.
street.
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
Cify,
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
steamers
Morgan
23d,
TICKET
YORK—Ar
<Jec4___________________dtf__
NEW
via
INDIA STREET.
Leach,Cape Hayti: Georgian I'rinoe, Santos
ProviJas
M. HAYS, Gan’l Manager.
CHAS.
sell
Rotliwell,
Fisher,
RAILROADS.
Rio Janeiro;
je22tf
Portlan a. Sept. 7th. 1896.
dence for Wilmington, Del.
SeSt
Cherokee,
Domingo,
steamer
Ar 24IU
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
R. R.
gurallies, Mexico: barque Edmund Phinney. Boston & Maine
Young, Port Spam, [first mate lost overboard.]
in
1896#
IffMt October 4,
Cln 24th, barque Onaway. Meech, Adelaide,
every
Ant- sells Herald, Lowell, Georgetown, Dem;
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1898.
WESTERN DIVISION.
It T Runnlett, Fountain, Port au Prince.
leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
Trains
M
Y’enezuela;
for
every
Laviuia
Snow,
soils
Trains
leave
Union
Station,
Sid 23d
Portland,
Square, for stations named below aud interEtna."for Brunswick: Lois V Chaples, Wilnung- Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
mediate points as follows;
10.00
and
Pine
Scarboro
7.00,
Point,
in.;
Beach,
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Hell Gate 23d, sebs John I Snow, fm a. m., 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
From Central VVliart, Boston, 3 p. m. From
12.45 Augusta,
Waterville, Skowbegan, Liston Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. nNew York for Jaemel; Ella Pressey, Maloney, Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a.
for
do for Rockland; Bertha D Nickerson, do
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40 Faffs, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bueks- suranoe one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
а. m.,
Boston; Jas 14 Talbot, do for do.
12.46, 3.30, 5.16, 6 20 p. m.; Wells port, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, WoodFreights for the West by the Pehn. R. R., and
BOSTON—Cld 24th, sell Rebecca W Huddell, Beach, 7.00,. 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6.15 p. ni.; stock and St. John.
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free el
DamH
Benedict.
Helen
a.
fPoland
8.40
Jc.
NB;
For
Danville
North
12.45,
8.30
a.
in.,
m.
Springs)
John.
-nrnmf-wlon.
St
7.00,
Berwick, *4.05,
Tower,
LewRumford Falls.
Falls,
3.30. 5.15 p. m.; Keunebunkport, Somers- Mechanic
Round Trip 111.0*
ariscotta and Washington.
Fungs #10.00.
Meals and room inoluded.
Sid 24th. sells J M Haynes, for Baltimore and worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, ni., 12.45. 3.30, iston, Winthron. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Bar8
Oliver
Alton
б. 15 p. ni,; Rochester, Farmington,
Farmington, Phillips and Rnngeley.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Cieufuegos ; Henry Sutton, and
for
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. in., Lakeport,
rett, coal port; John Booth, and Crescent,
AgODt, Central wharf, Boston.
for Fast port; LL Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. in.; Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
Wiscasset: S E Nightingale,
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
oKH Mavnorf.
18.60 p. tn. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Som89 State St,. Flske Building, Boston,
Lake Manager,
Mass.
Passed Highland Light 24tli, seh Clifford I eisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Man- Falls, Augusta, Waterville. MooseheanHaroo
via. Oldtowu, Bangor, Bucksport, Bar
a. in., 3.30 p. in.;
south.
7.00
hound
chester,
Concord,
White,
Houlton.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to
Passed east, sell Katharine D Perry.
.J«., Poland Springs
BRUNSWICK —Ar 23d, soh Jacob Reed, rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 | 1.16 p. m., For Danville
Beims
Falls.
Kumtord
Mechanics
a.
station.
Falls,
B
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, *4.05. *7.00, *8.40
Carrabasset,
BOOT H B A YH ARBOR—Sld 23d, sch Cellna. m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25, Lewiston, Farmington, Klnaflald,
Oakland,
and
BosWmtUrop,
Demerara.
Leave
Phillips
Rangeley.
10.16 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m,
Murray, Irom Wiscasset for
Ar 23d sohr ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. 111., 1.00, 4.15 Rinohoni "W*»Nai*r figs tilrnwhocrH n and lVTatMLFOB
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
wamkeag.
p. m.
Brigadier, Rockland for New York, and sld.
I, M p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- Eastport Lu&eo, Calais, SUahn, N.B., Halifax,N.S.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
FERNANDINA—Ar 23d, seh H B Ritter,
on
Rookland and all stations
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoBoston gusta. Bath,
Dulling. Philadelphia.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Knox St Lincoln division, WatervUle, 8kow- tia, Priace Edward Island, and Cape BretArrive in
Sld 23d, sch Henry Claussen, Jr, Appleby, for and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Green- on. The favorite route to Cninpobello and
Dover and Foxoroft
Belfast.
hegan,
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
St, Andrews. N. B.
ROADS—Passed In 22d, seb Al- Portland, 3.45 a. ni.
0.05 p. m. For Brunswiok. Bath, Lisboa
ice Holbrook, Ellis, from Savannah for Boston.
Winter Arrangement.
Falls, Augusta and WaterviUe.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Now Gloucester, Danville
6.10 p.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
HYANNIS—Passed by 23d. steamer Berks,
rrom uiiiuu ouHRHi iui oitvu, vuunnj u uhdMechanic
Poland
station.
Springs
Junction,
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
from Philadelphia for Portland.
tion, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
NORFOLK—Sld 22d, sch Ellen M Golder, Portsmouth, Araeabury, Newburyport, SaExpress, for Bath days.
II. 00
m, Night
p.
a.
Baltimore.
19.00,
m.,
Kelley.
§1.00, Lewiston, Augusta, WatervUle, Bangor, Bar
lem, Lvnu, Boston, t2.00,
tickets issued and baggage checked
fm
Punta
Through
Ar 23d, sch Warren Adams, Given,
t6.00p. m. Arrive in Bocton, 6.58 a. m., 12.51, Harbor. Buckaport, Vaneeboro, St. Stephens, to destination. HP* Freight received up to 4.00
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland, 8t John and all Aroostook County. Hal'lax
m.
Port
p.
soh Chas P Nottman, Jewett,
7.80, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. in.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
8UNDAY TRAINS.
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Fox- Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
23d. sch Chas F Tuttle, New York.
croft
or beyond Bangor.
or for other Information at Company*, Office.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, NewburyNEW HAVEN— Sld 23d, sch Seth M Todd,
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
White Mountain Division.
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 1.00
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.
the port 22d, soh Pepo p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4,16 p. m.
8.46 a. no. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
a. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.
*9.00
7.00
for
a.
Beaton
]e26dtf
Leave
Portlandi
ill.,
Ramirez. Jordan, from St Kltis.
ton, Lancaster, SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, sch Jeremiah Smith, p. m.
and
Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
Minneapolis
run
not
Mondays.
tDoes
Parsons, New York.
and all points west
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
Cld 23d, sch Abbie C Stubbs, TV hituey, from
For Sebago Lake, Coialsh, Bndg3.30 p. m
South and West.
Kingston. Ja.
ton, Frycburg, North Conway, and Bartott,
§Conuocts with Sound Lines for New York.
POET TAMPA-Sld 22d, sch Henry J Smith,
Lime Ridge, St. Johns♦Western Divisiou from No. Berwick Sundays Fanyaiis, Lancaster,
Adams, Philadelphia.
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23d. seb H E Thomp- only.
ARRIVALS Ilf PORTLAND.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
son. Clentuegos.
.,
Eartlett
for sale at Ticket Office, Union
From Montreal end
Fabyans,
Ar 24tti. soli Blanche H King, Portland, E H South and West,
8.26 a. ul; few is ton and
and
Station.
Bridgtoa
Weaver, New Haven.
8.30 a.
m.; WaterviUe,
Mechanics Falls,
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 23d. sobs Merom D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.
and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;8kowh»gan, Lewiston,
from Port Tampa for New York; Ben] C Fritb,
KiEgfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, ana
irom New York for Norlolk.
Rumford Falls,12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag,BanYork
from
New
Ski 22d. sell Carrio T Belano,
12.25
and Rockland
p, m. mixed
gor
for Norfolk.
Skowhegan,
North
4.40;
from
Conway,
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 23d, barque S G Hart,
6.25
m. St, John,
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
IN THE GAME OF LIFE is a Wa erville, Rockland,Ashlandp.and
Hart, Savannah, to load for Boston.
Moosehoad
Bar
BAY
STATE AND
Harboi,
Caribou,
PORTLAND,
Elwood
sells
PORTSMOUTH- Below 22d,
Lake viaB. & A.. Baugor.5.35 p, m.;Rangeley,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Burton, from Boston for Fox Island; 8 E Niglit6.46
Lewiston,
Rumford
FaUs,
e
at
7
in season
RockFarmington,
o’clock,
R
every
vening
arriving
Lawrence,
liigole. do for ;Eastport; C
Chicago and Montreal and all White for connections with earliest trains for points
port for Boston.
8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
ountain
bevond.
points.
FillsG
seh
Jennie
ROCKLAND—Cld 23d,
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily exThrough tickets for Providence, LowelL
burv, for New Yolk.
press, Halifax, St. John, Vaneeboro. Bar Har- Worcester, New York, etc,
SAN FRANCISCO-Sld 22d, ship Samaria,
a.
3.60
m.
and
dally
bor WatervUle
Augusta,
Keturnlng, leave India Wharf, Boston,
McRae, Puget Sound.
3ver> Evening at 7 o’clock.
except Monday.
SABINE PASS -Sld 18th, sen Albert T
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Stearns, Tampico.
•J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
In port 19th, schs Austin D Knight. Drinkf.*o a. m., paper train for Brunswick AuOCt-1,1895.
water. from Porto Ricotar lstli: Asa T Stowell,
gusta, WaterviUe and Bangor.
For Brunswiok, Lisbon Fall!,
12.50 p. in.
Kelley, from Tampico, ar 18th.
SALEM—Ar 23d, sell Wm H Davenport, WyLewiston, Bath, Auguste, WatervUle, Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lewman. Norfolk.
Sailed 24tli, schs Annie Gns, Luut, New Vork
iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
for
Hoboken
for Calais; Ella Francis, Foster,
cars for St. John.
Camden; George Bird, Gray, New York for
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
Portland ; Clifford 1 White. Falklngham, St
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. St X. A.
dtf
John, NB. for New York; Lottie. Brown. New
septSO
York for Rockland; A Heaton, Whitten, from
For Bat It, Boothbay Harbor and
do for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 22<i, schs EtnmaF
Wlscassett,
Allgel. Baltimore for Salem; M A Achorn. New
York lor Rockport.
In port 23d, sohs Emma F Angel!, Rattler,
)» Effect Oct. 5. 1*98
STEAMER SALACIA.
and M A Achorn.
DEPARTURES.
delphla for Portland.
8 SO 4. M. at 1.16 E. M. From Union Station
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Get. 12th, until
Ski 24th. sehs Puritan, and M A Artiom.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokfiald. Canfurther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
WILMINGTON, NC Old 28a, sch Melissa
ton. Dtxfield and Rumford Falls.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturT
5.10 p. in. From Union days at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
8,30 a. m„ 1.15 and
R
sch
Edwin
Hunt,
WASHINGTON—Ar 23d,
Btailon lor MeohAnlo FaUs and intermediate Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Crowell, Boothbay.
stations.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
the game may be
1 16 p. m. train connects at Rumford FaUs
Keturnlng, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Foreign Forts.
it may soon terminate. ^ for Bemls and all stations on R. F. and R. L. Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothR. R.
,m. Bath 10.30 a. m. PopAt Hong Kong Jan 19, barque Fred P LitchHarbor 8.30
bay
Under any circumstances, a
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
field, Hardy, for Callao.
coaches between
Ar at Port Elizabeth Feb 16, barque Harvesabout 2 p. m.
of Life Insurance is sure
O. C. OLIVER, President,
ter, Port Townsend.
a wise
to be a safe
ocl8dtf
and Rumford
Ar at Rosario Jau 28th, barque Allanwllde,
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
via
Buenos
Ayres.
Flckett, New York
investment.
Through tickets on sale for all points
Ar at Santos Feb 21, sch Viator, Parker, fm
Rosorio.
F. R’y.
R.
Our new Policies are
on P. &
Ar at Bahia Jan 22, barque Ella, Merrlman,
B.C. BRADFORD. Traffic
liberal and reasonable—
Hosario.
^
Ar at Colon Feb 8, sch Thos W Hyde, Carver,
contain every essential feature
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Jacksonville.
Maine
Rumtord
FaUs.
dlt
junl2
At Natal. Brazil, leb 1. brig Havilah. Richknown in insurance.
ardson, for New York next day.
Sid fm Tampico Feb 16, sch Willie H Higgins,
Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New Y’ork—
and mdse lo J B Coyle.
Sell George Bird. G.ay. New York.
Sch Winnie J.awry, Spear, St John, NB, for
New Y’ork.
Sch Carrie L Hix, Tuttle, Rockland for New
York.
Sch Edw I, YVarren, Pettigrew, Searsport for
Boston, [ar 22d.]
Sch Silvia M Nunan, shore fishing.
passengers

....

..

dominion

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

Iloyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

Arrived.

$a*$8 BO.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hcbrons. choice, bush 43fi46.
choice
rose 40«45c.
Potatoes,
.Sweets,Norfolk t> hhh OOolgO 00.
Jersey, l 60.
Apples,Baldwins HP tbl $1251 25.
Tolman sweets 1 25gl 75.
Kings $1 cCS!2 i O.

Daily Press Stock Quotations
Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186

Corrected by
Middle street.

NIS'WS

M A.BINE

PRODUCE.

Oat straw

V'U,7b *

OCEAN

FORT OF PORTLAND.

17 A

May,

WHEAT.
Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.

Turkeys.Northern, young, rfe.
Turkeys, Western,<13*140.
Chickens, North, fresh. 14*1 Gc.
Chickens, Western,8* oc.
Fewls. Northern, 11*130.
Fowls, Western, Sj£8bie.

May-

York—
Pepper.14(0*
l.lght.23324 Cloves.Id«!l6
New

Et4e¥»!b:country,4Vi®4Vi>o.

Butter. Northern eream.choico, 22f822'rtC,
Butter, erin. Western choice 21ffl21y%.
Butter.;Dairy.North, best, 17 % 18c.'
Butter,tdo good,I ifiijKJc.
Butter, do common. 11*13,
Butter, unit, crm lfij?17.
Ladle packed 3 2*14
Cheese.Nortnern choice 12®l2Va; West choice
ll*li%c.
Eggs.ihennervchoice. 20*22: East lBSlOVic.
Eggs. Mich, choice,18@118ViiC.
Western, good 18@lfeiAc,
Job3, lAS>ic higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 104*115.
Pea, marrow, soca'Hfi.
Med. New York and Vt 90fe9Bc.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 15@1 2o;reU kid.l 16@1 80.
Hay— Fancy, $10 OO.
Good »14;50*$15 bo.
Lower grades flOitSla.

Nutmegs.88®85
io

leather

Hogs, cltydressed,

_ROYAL

MAIL

STEAMERS._

Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.

Liverpool,

From
Halifax
SO Jan.
13 Feb.

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
28 Jan.
Numidian
7 Jan.
21 Jan State of Nebraskall Feb.
4 Feb.
Mongolian 26 Feb.
11 Mcb.
Numidian
18 Feb.
26 Mch.
4 Mch.
Laurentian

27
13
27

,ai

Mcb.
Mcli.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Bates of passage $62.00 and $60.00- A reduction is made on Bouud Trip Tickets,

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast

or

Londonderry, including

every

re-

quisite for he voyage $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. F. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61V« Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, }
State St,
}) and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 189G.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
6.45, 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long: Island, Trefetlien’ LandingyPeaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P.

M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Mapager.
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JEW ADTEKTISEUEMT8

TODAY.

St. Woman’s

Has

Standard Clothing Co.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
Keeley Institute at No. Conway.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
Connecticut Mutual Life Insuaance Co.
Annual meeting Samaritan Association.
State of Maine.
Cape Elizabeth Caucus.
AUCTION SALES.
F. 0. Bailey & Co.

Enjoyable

a

nd

Instructive

Eve-

ning—Mrs. Wm. H. Fenn the Guest and
Speaker—Other Interesting Exercises—

The fify-first annual statement of the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company, of
Hartford, Conn., which is published to-day,
shows the;net assetsiof that corporation ou Jan.
1, 1896,to have been nearly $60.000,000,while
the balance of the net assets on the 31st of
December, 1896, was nearly $61,000,000.
During the year the company disbursed to
policy holders more than $6,500,000. -The
surplus at the close of the past year was $7,153,297,04. One striking feature of this statement is that the ratio of expenses of management to receipts during 1896 was 10.55 per
cent. The value of the policies in force at tile
close of last December w'as upwards of $157,-

000,000, and the total number of the insured
A glance at this splendid finanwas 66,441.
cial exhibit will show all contemplating inlife insurance where the investment In
the insured are absolutely safeterests of
It

JOTTINGS.

Will Go Into Operation M,xt Monday-

Next Monday the new protective patrol
is to be operated in oonju notion with the
services of the city polioe and fire.departIt Is favored by the city marshal,
ment.
Chief fildredge, ana the tnsaranae peo-

ple. Mr. Waite is to be the superintendent and have full charge of all arrangements.
The object of the patrol Is the
In the Work.
to property of subscribers. Its
protection
The Women’6 Foreign Missionary Souniformed repre'etatives will be on duty
held
its
uburch
Street
ciety of Chestnut
and during
from 6 p. m. to 7.110 a. in
at the church vestry
tea party
annual
the entire twety-four hours on Sundays
The special guest of the society was Mrs. and
The premises of the subholidays.
street churoh,
Win. H. Fenn of High
be thoroughly inpected
scribers
will
Board
Maine
Woman’s
president of the
tnioe every night.
Subscribers will be
churchof Missions of the Congregational
Informed of all aocidents
to
promptly
es.
Tea wag served at 6.30 and then Mrs.
doors
tbeir places of business, suob us
Fenn and the officers of the society held
and windows left outeoured, lights left
an Informal
reception for au hour and burning, water breaks, burglary, lire,
street
a large
number of the Chestnut
escaping gas, automatic sprinkler breaks,
parishioners, men aud women,spaid their etc., and free and rapid transportation
respects.
to the soene is furnished.
When the formal exercises of the eveMembers of the police department are
ning began at 8 o’olook there was a large ordered to iuimediatly report any acciattendance. Mrs. Charles
Day, presi- dent
this
to buildings protected by
dent of the society, presided.
patrul to the superintendent.
Charles Baker read selections
Mrs.
Id oRse of lire the following service is
from tbe scriptures and Mrs. Dr.Parsons rendered:
offered prayer.
| First—One of the uniformed represenread in a tatives of the patrol responding, acts as
Mrs. Harry Turner next
manner
Rudjnrd Kippling’s the direct representative of the subscribcharming
Bis arrival with the patrol
stirring lyrio “The Story offthe Women,” er, pending
wagon which has gone to notify him,
aid of Lady Dufferiu’s hos- and
written in
proceeds (by means of previous Inspection) to notify the department of any
pital work.
to
Mrs. Day, then in graoeful language, especially inflammable contents, and
post the police as to the looatlon of the
presented Mrs. Dr. Fenn, who was very most valuable portions of the stock.
cordially received.
Second—To see that the uninsured conher address with tents of the offioes, such as books, papers,
Mrs. Fenn began
A

New Wants, To Let, For Bale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate Heads on Fags 6.

guarded.

an

vevf adtbrtisbmbnts.

Foreign

Missions Society.

J. K Libby.
Kires Bros. Co.—2.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft

BRIEF

Tbe Cbeitnut

so«w Aarunsnoam

PROTECTIVE IFIRE PATROL.

THEIR AfiJiUAL TEA PARTY.

PRESS.

Large Attendance Evincing

FOR

Lively

Remnant—Friday.

1897.

Spring

BE SPLENDID FISHING here on
Fridays; for it has been
decreed that every Friday
shall be Remnant Day in
this house.
All the Remnants, Short
Lengths, Odd Pieces, any
imperfect things that have
accumulated through the
week will be sold, in the de$2.00 Figured Mohair
$3.60 Figured Mohair Skirts,
partments where they bewhatlong—on Friday—at
Moreen lined all through, Vel- Velveteen finish,
ever price will make it an
object for you to take them veteen finish,

THERE’LL

Today One of the Lowest Priced Dress
Skirt Sales Ever Offered by Us.

We Commence

away.

THE

Coods, Silks, Laces,

Domestics, Linings,

$1.50.

$2.50.

SERIES OF REMNANT FRIDAYS will begin this
coming Friday. All the principal departments in
Dress
the house will have a hand in this sale.

$1.00 Skirts in

Skirts,

$5.00 Skirts in Storm Serges,

Black

and

and India Twills

Fancy

Mix-

Carments, Mixtures] in Green, Browns, for tures, for

&c.
very
complimentary allusions to etc., especially consigned to the oare of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear, &c.,
the Rossini
The regular ’meeting of
oounters.
and the earnest,- this
the
Chestnut streot churoh
at
will
unDetails
be
aDd
covered
are
given
kept
dry
patrol,
club Appointed for this morning has been
ness of its people in the missionary work
til cared for by the subscriber, or, when
until Thursday,
one week,
deferred
of all kinds.
She said thHt when she the conflagration threateuts trio entire
On
4th.
Much
Half a roomful of La- Towel
building, to remoye the goods from the
$10.00 Silk Skirts for
looked
upon tbe large size anu eviaent premises to a plaoe of safety.
$8.00 Skirts with best finish
At the last meeting of the commission500 stout Linen
Made
dies’ Dress Skirts.
enthusiasm of the meeting she was conSkirts.
in Portland, one
In case of burglary the proper persons
ers of pharmacy, held
for
strained to think that there was little
Hemmed Huck Tow- and
in our workrooms bepolice
are sent for and introduced to the
of twelve candidetes passed muster. One
need of urging the Chestnut street peo
35 inches
If it is a water break, en- tween
17 1-2 inches
in oharge.
was given a register elerk’e lioense.
seasons, to keep the rooms
However
to zeal in the great cause.
with best of
trance ie made, the flow stopped, goods
The sixth annual banquet of the Grand pie
sunshine.
like
water
absorb
and work women
missions was all she had.
By
long,
owner and employes sent for, open
Trunk Traveling men took plaoe at Cole- foreign
removed,
of explanation Mrs. Fenn further
10C
Price
Mohair.
Black
W
M
lmt AtAnlno.
Thfl dinner way
and any farther assistance rendered that
said the paper she was to read was one
from us is cut
our ;new
of Skirt
acSherminor
The
In
case
of
of
be
Mr.
Every
was servedjby
neoessary.
may
Black and Blue Storm
Pooler;
she bad prepared for the Congregationcidents suoh service is rendered as the
wood and was fully equal to bis reputaand
most
is
of
the
best
and
one
Novelties.
satisfactory
for
of the famous
al Women’s Society. “So,” remarked
75 cent
Fancy
ease may demand.
tion. There 'was a
large attendance,
the speaker faoetlsusly, "if there is anynewest Paris patterns and Corsets
Cut
we
made
“j. & c.” Corsets,
market. We have these skirts
In the stables of the patrol the equipskirts
aud a grand good time.
thing in it that Is not true dootrine, ment is identical with that Id use in the made
as well as your dressmaker
The Martha Washington society will
our best 75c
Corup
89c.
for
without
extra
measure
to Congregationor make to
you must charge it
The fire alarm
meet this afternoon at Congress Square
engine house of the city.
would make them.
sets will march out
alism, and her healers laughed hearti- sounds
there, whether bell, etill or autoHotel, from half past two till five.
82.49 at
Price,
39c
matic as soon as It does in the central
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Josselyn of this lyFull line Wool and gj Plaid
Mrs. Fenn’s paper was a»general eulogy
See them in window No. t.
fire station, trained horses will spring to
city, were the guests of Mr. aud Mrs.
and
work'
of the missionary spirit and
Waists,
Sale
their placos, and a swinging harness will
H. W. Soule In Augusta, attending the
Extra long waist, six hook, waist
a plea for greater Interest and renewed
Delt of stout sateen, steels and
Governor’s reoeptloq.
complete the work in as short a time as
of
match
made to
bones stripped with sateen.
any
zeal [In carry}ng the banner ef the gospel
it would be accomplished anywhere. At
teacher In the
Miss Gracia Prescott,
Shapes perfect. Sold at this price
You can no more
of Christ into every land and unite every
lor two reasons,
Thursday
skirts.
he
will
who
has
wagon
equipped
South Portland High soliool,
night the.'patrol
close out a lot.
Her
address was especially
creature.
tell what the stuff is
with green lights so that it can :be dis- Francaise.”
econd—To boom the Corset debeen Tlsiting Miss Laura Stetson in Lewdirected to tbe women. She entertaing39c
partment,
the name than
tinguished from all other oonveyanoes.
iston, has returned to her sohooi.
ly recounted her first recolleotions of her The wngon carries large rubbsr patrol
Father Dennis O’Brien of Portland,
the character and
can tell of
aoqalntance with a missionary work and oovera to be nsed in ease of fire or water you
chancellor of the Portland diooese, visitBlack Ribbed
Three
said she supposed her own experience
of
of
the
subthe
to
advantage
acoident,
ed.Lewiston Tuesday.
Extra
of moat Christian
that
was
probably
the name he stagJoseph H. McGowau, grand knight of women working iu the missionary cause. scriber; tools for forcing au entrance, if Linooln Jones
mateAlso
and
other
of
large
K.
bags
water-proof
necessary.
C.,
long,
the state
council,
She told how, as a little girl, abe sat
gers under.
to be nsed in removing office contents
offleers of the Portland Council, will infast
corrial,
black,
and
heard
IS*.
’:
by her father’s side in church
and apparatus for repairing
sprinkle
the newly elected officers of the
stall
feet. Good for
for the firs; time of the wondorful work
breaks, etc. The patrolmen will be unLewiston Council, this evening.
■*Serof missions with what awe and veneravith blue suits fireman’s
too.
ifor
cap,
Hod. Joseph H. Manly, accompanied
tion she leu the large collection taken
and a Kcol«l design of badge containing
by the Misses Manley and Mrs. Thomas for the
poor heathen^whe had nevei heard the words Portland Protective Patrol,the
FranLambard, left kugusta for Washing- the
“Story of the Cross,” of Jesus, superintendent’s badge having a gold
ton yesterday.
They will shortly go to
caise”
and how He died for all men. Those
The buttons will te lettered
centre.
Fortress Monroe where they will remain
is a
childish, but deep impressions had only “F. P„” signifying fire patrol.
through March.
been intensified
by the flight of years
wheelMr.
George C. Shaw, whose stores and inoreased
of 36
and
PERSONAL.
knowledge of the glorious
both
up town and down are so well
woman’s
demands
necessities and
work whose
to oonsumers of fine grooerles,
known
never pleaded more eloquently to ChrisDress
Collector Peering is improving rapidly.
believes that he is now the only mer.
tian people than now.
He is dressed and oumes down stairs.
Fabric.
chant on Middle street who was there in
Mrs. Fenn spoke forcibly of what imMiss
Mrs. Kotzschmar,
Kotzschmar,
1860 wheu he first opened business at his
A Cotton
mense results for God and humanity
Mrs.Alice Bowers, and Mrs. John Small,
present stand. He adds that but few Insmall
a
attained
for
very
could bs
Covert
months’
to
a
five
on
will
sail
trip
deed are left along Congress street who
unheathen and
amount of money In
Europe, April 1st.
Cloth.
were then engaged In bnsiness and that
civilized lands. “How mnoh money you
Rev. George D. Lindsay goes to Portsprobably Mr. Hall L. Davis Is the only dear souls fritter away in bargain
Firm.
mouth, N. H., today to address a grand
one on Exchange street of the business
for
bunting," said she. “How you go down rally of Epworth leaguers.
here and elsewhere at 38c.
men of that period.
or a tena fat
town with
pooketbook,
J.
X.
travelling
passenger
agent
Graoe,
winsome,
Beacon Commander, No. 98, Anolent
As a trade stimulator we shall sell
dollar bill, spend a half a day among the for the Grand Trunk, la In town/.'
and Illustrious Order Knights of Malta,
with
somea
come
home
lot of them at
19c
bargain counters,
Copt. Charles H. Chase, who has been
hold their regular meeting this evening
dldn t^want and didn’t need; siok with rheumatism for the
tear It
thing
You
you
can
youi
two
past
when tboy will elect offloers and transit down and with a sigh ejaculate, JGoodto
Girls’ Fine Cashmere
Bibbed
weeks, is now attached by the grippe at mind and muoh
sact other business and expect to woik
ne.is me!
Where baa my money all gone his home on Franklin street. Mrs. Chase
Stockings, warranted fast black,
the black degree.
ie
correct shapes.
but accidental
the
task,
tof
Think of what this 110, gone for has been
quite sick, bnt is now somewhat
Yesterdayjjwas a bright, beantifnl day.
would have bought iu tbe Mas- better.
the air was line. In naught,
In the morning
25c
ters’ name in a heathen land like India
33c, now
Mr. A. E. Rowell of this olty goes to
combinations,
Six
the afternoon there was some rawness
see
and China, clothed and eduoated a na- Bemls
to superintend the contoday
In it.
tive girl, show her what womanhood Is, struction of the new steamer for the Ber- washable.
Fine
Ladles’
English Cashmere
Damon assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
we are
KasI nnan has tVia waslinnfc anrl rnnansraf.
Hose, spliced heel and toe.
Price for
lin Mills onmpanr.
entertained their escorts and members of
of Christ and heaven, told her
light
ing
25c
the Knigbts of Pythias ofjthe Portland
that she had a soul.
29c
50c, now
Main floor, near Free and Oak St. entrance.
lodge aDd their escorts at CaEtle hall
Mrs. Fenna’ whole address was a moat
last evening.
Christian appeal for missions,
earnest
A concert was given last evening at
couohed In exceedingly choloe language
Causes fully half the •iekness In the world. It
the Seamen’s reoreatlon rooms by talent
and In Closing she Interpolated the very
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
from the Labrador and Mongolian, as“fie
saored
fa
poem
Calling and produoes bllioulness, torpid liver, inditouching
sisted by iooal artists.
or
so
for Thee.”
The Casco Bay scallop beds are probaband
Mrs. W. W. Cole was presented
ly much mure extensive than was at first
an appropriate tong “The Dear
sung
They are known to extend
supposed.
...
Home Land,” la good voloe with excelthe
and
alsu
towards
Falmouth,
along
lent expression.
strait through to Harpswell.
bad taste, floated
m
Mrs. Israel Luoe made a few pertinent gestion,
a
Feb. 25,
can
■ I I
The Portland Sooiety of Art held its
tongue, sick headache, inremarks introductory to the collection
etc. Hood's Pills H
I
I
to
last
transact
somnia,
meeting
evening
monthly
the doors
and the audience responded generously cure
constipation and all its
tontine business.
23c. All druggists.
when it was taken.
and
thoroughly.
results,
easily
and the new
will be
There will be a meeting of the Martha
The whole evening was r ne of the most Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Washington Society at Congress square
with Hood’s Sarsaparillatake
this
to
for your
which
enerPiU»
The
be
and
will
only
store
profitable
from
2.30 to 5 enjoyable
hotel this afternoon
filpfl.

r’nA” pnnfpnfl

hlllfi

nflntff.

some

$3.98.

$2.98.

“Bargain-apolis”

Separate

today

Bargain.

make,

wide,

els,

$7.50,

$4.50.

employed.

linings.

today,

Figured

Serge.

Spring

Eighty pair

by

(all

pattern
banging

by

bought

grade
1897,
in^the

ready

have)

charge.

today

WAISTS

today.

grade

to 3.00°

$ 1.50

“Sergine

first—To

by

Boys’
Stockings.
sturdy,

George Washington
Stocking
by
Happenings,

complexion

,,

girls

rectly shaped

gine

BINES BROS. CO.
Standard dotfine Co.,
(Manufacturers

Stores.)

Operators

Speaking;

About

GOOD SOUS!

Either

tough,

Business

by giving
physical strength
tearing

Always

granite-mixture

We want yon

Hood’s
_

H|^P

o’clock.
The loss to Mllliken, Cousens & Short
by the recent lire bas been adjusted at
114,700. The total insuranceJ involved
was

$228,000.

The Maine Historical Society will hold
no meeting this month, but there will
interest in Marob
be sessions of public
and April, the programme for which
have not yet been arranged.
Trinity lodge, No. 64. K. of P., will
rank of page on two candiconfer the

dates,

also

the rank of

Knight

on one

getic society has enjoyed.
The sooiety held its regular monthly
business meeting in the gftarnoon when
the topio for study and disousaion was

the “Medioal Work of the Woman’s Missions.
Papers on the subject Interesting and instructive, were read by Mrs.
J. B. Donne:] and Mrs. EllalTurner.
f

He*. C. L. Waite of

Brunswick gave a
lecture to

most excellentjandfscbolarly
the teachers and students of

Westbrook

Seminary on Wednesday, February 24.
the lecture was “The
The
subject of
New Crusade,” or “Beginning of Modern

Age."

The Second Parish church vestry was
scene of a brilliant gathering last
the
evening, the oocasion of the Y. M. C. A.
members by the Y. W. C. A. ladies.
There was no truth in the rumor current last evening that a party had been
arrested by the polloe on a charge ol

having set the various inoendiary fires
that ooourred lately in this city.
CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
Utsr efundtlio money if it fails to cure. S6c.
TO

|

We Cure

The Uquor and

It is

The,Yarmouth Kleutrio Hoad Company
opened bids for work on the preparing
of Martin Point bridge for the crossing
of that road, yesterday morning. Libby

the old location.

“The Keeley Institute of the East,”

fortable

NO. CONWAY, N. H.

planking’of
planks taking
nal planking.

that’side,
place of the longitudi-

the

Manager for Particulars.

Episcopal

Mission Work.

FRANK

Episcopal

Blant of Gardiner on mission work.

E.

WARREN

SPARROW

agent

of

18 EXCHANGE ST,

better fit, and SATE
We have salesmen that
understand the business thoroughly and who will
take plenty of time and pains to show you.

get better cloth,
MONEY by buying here.

PLEASE

STANDARD

atmos-

have

we

MOORE & CO.

r

-

EXAMINE.

CLOTHING

-

255 MIDDLE STREET.

GO.,
feb25dtf
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X
X

Fire Proof

this earth is

icy.

X
XX
X
X♦
X
X
♦

X
X

Only

Thing

%

♦
♦

insurance polis safe «
from fire. The hard earned sav- %
ings of years may be swept away ♦
-in a few minutes. Fire insurance is X
of great importance; people are X
beginning to realize and apply it ♦
to all property. The shrewdest, %
most conservative people never ♦
run useless risk--they protect their %
property in every way possible. %
We take a personal interest in ♦
on

T

your insurance when

|

•

teb22dlw8p*

a

Opinion

You

new

>

WILLIAMSBURG CITY FIRE INS. CO.
NO.

offer; in

possible.

OWEN,

FARRINGTON, Secy.

SPARROW & CO.
as

as

A

It is for you to say whether
succeeded.

feb2f>dlw

W

have to

phere.

succeeding

24.—The

Maine
February
mission closed this evening.
Bishop Neeley presided at the meeting.
There were addresses by Hev. Mr. StewMr.
art, Grace church, Bath, and Rev.
Lewiston,

HARRIET

we

We have aimed to give
modern store with a metropolitan

WE HAVE NO BRANCH INSTITUTE

bridge

store

to Portland

material,the oentraot for the lumd3m
feb(15
ber having already been let to Deering,
Winslow & Co. Work will begin at once.
of
the
The Annual Meeting
female
track will be laid on the westerly
Tne
Samaritan Association
side of the bridge. The bridge will be
TATILL be held in the vestry of Congress
strengthened by the laying of heavy ** Square churchhalfThursday
afternoon,
past two e’olock, ior
the fourth, at
rails
will
timbers upon whioh the
rest, March
the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
the work will necessitate the re- year and for any other business that may legaland
meeting.
on
cross ly come before the
the
sive of

a new

stock and many
to
new features to facilitate business and
and
commake shopping as easy, quick

!

Yarmouth Electric Hoad.

regular meeting Fri- & Wescott will do the work, the amount
Write to
day evening, February 26th.
of their bid being ll,C40. This is exclu-

candidate at their

1897,
Thursday,
/'T'AHIS (Thursday) morning,
1
re-opened
quite ready
inspection.
You are cordially invited to come and
see it, bring your friends and stay all day.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ylorpliine

We want you to compare the cloth, trimmings,
the make, THE FIT, and the style with the best
tailor made.
called custom made

In Our

_

Habits

J. R. LIBBY.

J, «■ LIBBY.

at

$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.

Always

Constipation

to

showing

those

“Sergine Franoaise,”

■

Dress.

or

improbable.

j^DOW

we

write the

an

Nobody’s property

*

policy.

___

& PINKHAH,

”

Excta^ st.

X
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